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CHAPTER - I. 

INTRODUCTION 

While de~ling with ·the fundamental basis of 

international trade, it is universally acknowledged that the 

countries are .endowed by nature with different elements of 

productive power. Factor endowments are unevenly distributed 

among the countries of the world. This is due to geographic 

~1f~6tj, physical fe~tures and climatic differences. Some coun

tries have the monopoly of certain minerals and some countries 

are climatically best suited for the production of certain 

crops. International traae is·inevitable when there are marked 

differences in the countries regarding materials, natural vege~ 

tation, climate, soil and other physical and geographical 

conditions. 

International specialisation and geographical 

division of labour lead to optimum allocation of world resources, 

making it possible to have the most efficient use of them. Each 

trading country gains when the total output increase as a result 

of division of labour and specialisation. These gains are in 

the form of more aggregate production, greater magnitude of kinds 

and varieties and greater diversity of qualities of goods that 
. .,~.\ 

become \.~¥.a ilable for consumption in e'~1Ch country as a result of 
'"" /"" . . 

international trade. With international trade ·~~ch country is 

able to concentrate on producing things in which it has an 

::'~~vantage while trading to obtain goods that it can not produce 
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. efficiently itself •1 

The role of international trade in economic develop

ment is very much considerable. The classical and neo-classical 

econqmists attached so much importance to international trade in 

a country's development.and they regarded it as an "engine of 

growth". International trade possesses great impo~tance to under

developed countries. It provides the urge to develop the knowledge 

and experience that make development possible and the means to 
,, 

accomplish it. 

An underdeveloped country is harmed by the s·~ll 
r~.~~ j.. 

size of its domestic markets which fails to absorb sufficient 

volume of output. This lead to low inducement to investment. The 

size of the market is also small because of low. per capita income 

. and of low purchasing power. Internatio~al trade widen the market 

and increase the inducement to investment, income and saving 

through more efficient resource allocation. With a view to enjoy

ing the benefit of wider market, the developing countries have 

been trying to have closer trade-tie with developed countries. 

But the maximum gain from trade was enjoye~ by the developed 

countries. Despite the inception of Non-Aligned Nbvement and 

the Group-77 culminating into the Caraces Programme of Action 

adopted by the High-Level Conference on Economic Cooperation 

among Developing Countries held a t Caracas in "Way, 1981, the 

developed countries agreed to liberalise tra de facilities to a 

little extent. 

1. Richard G. Lipsey ;-An 'flit£oCfu6tfon- 'to. Po.si tive Ecoriomfcs~ 
ELBS, 1985, p/422. 



· :;•!{E;F'the failure of N~t:th-South -dialogu~a-on New 
- - .. :.· ~- - . . ... -~ --) 

International Economic Order ( NIEO ), the idea of South-South 

Cooperation was rooted. The Third World countries started reali

sing the fact that the developed countries were not sympathetic 

to their demand for NIEO. The~ also· understood that without a . 

·strong grouping among develo~ing countries it was not possible to 

create pressure to the industrialised countries in order to mini

mise their economic sufferings. The Term$ of Trade have always 

been favourable to the .developed countries·. The financial assis

tance given by these countries to the developing countries 

gradually increased the economic burden of the latter as the 

formar increased the rate of interest to debts regularly. Ulti

mately the countries of the developing worl&d encountered mounting 

debts crisis and this strained their process of economic growth. 

To be released from the economic exploitation of the 

North, the South shoulcd have trade and economic Co-operation 

among themselves. Some regional groupings such as the Association 

of South-East Asian Nations ( ASEAN':), Latin American Free Trade 

Association (LAFTA), Organisation of African Unity (OAU) , E:conomic 

Community of West African States(ECOWAS), European Economic 

Community(EEC), Central American Common· Market (CJ(;M), Caribbean 

Community(CARICOM) and SAARC have already been established in , 

this direction within the framework of South-Soouth Co-operation. 

But the pfoblem of regional integration is :lac:IC:o{~:Feal understa

nding among the menber countries. Uneven level· of economic deve:.. 

lopment in the countries of a particular region. creates a great 
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problem on the way to promoting intra.;.regional trade and 

economic cooperation. Some of· the regional groupings, however, 

achieved notable~progress in some areas despite such difficul

ties.· 

South Asia is a small part of the deveioping world. 

South Asian AssociC!tion for Regiona·r Cooperation (SAARC} consis

ting the countries like. ~angladesh, Bhutan, Indi-a, ~eldives, Nepal, 

Pakistan and.Sri Lanka etrerged .as a regional grouping with a 

motto'to create better economic cooperation among the countries 

in the region. India if:!_ fast emerging as a world power with its 

resources and economic viabilities and the other countries of 

the SAARC region are far behind.India's trade arid economic rela

tions with other South _Asian countries(SAARC only) has been very 

poor compared to it~ global trade. It is now necessary to invest

igate and find out why, despite having possibilities, India •s 

trade an economic relations with South Asian countries could not 

reach to the expected level an:d what s-hould be the policy measures 

to promote intrc'l...:regional·-t·r-ade and econorr'oi.c cooperation.; 

Choice of ____ the Topic"· :· •. 

Regional--Cooperation among- the South Asian countries can 

·be an effective step for the expansion of intra-regional trade. 

In a particular region, the countries are eloser tQ each othe~ 

and hence, the transportation cost for int-ra-regional trade is 

relatively less.- Moreoveri they are familiar with each others • 

industrial products and development strategies. 
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India is the largE!'s·t arid the most important country in 

South Asia region and in a dominant position in trade.Being a 

leading developing country she can help the other countries of 

South Asia in· Trade, -Technology, Investment, Banking, Insurance, 

Payment problems .and also to develop infrastructure facilities 

necessary for the accelerated economic growth and social progre

ss. But' the smail countries in this region have not been showing 

much more interest in practice to promote trade with India. 

Hence, · the factors respon.sible for the unsatisfactory 

growth of India•s.trade with South.Asian countries provide an 

important scope for _research. A deep-rooted study on this issue 

may also help to derive guidelines for future initiatives. s~ 
' . 

the present studv is undertaken as a modest attempt in this 
. . 

direction and it mainly investigates the trend, constraints, and 

future prospects of India· •s trade and economic relations with · 

South Asian countries (SAARC meooers only) during 1980s. 

Objectives of the Study: 

The major objects of the study are as follows :-

(I) To study the socio-economic condition of South Asian 

(II) 

countries; 

To investigate the export and import trend of South Asian 

countries to estimate their growth ;ates during 1980s ; 

(III) To study the composition and growth of India's trade 

with South Asian countries over the period 1980-89 ; 

(IV) To assess the need of India's aid to South Asian countfies, 



(V) To study the current .position arid future prospects of 

India. joint ventures in So~th·Asian Countries ;· 

. (VI) To investigate wheth_er ther~ is any ·imp:Y,ovement or gain 

of India•s trade with south Asie~n countries· after the 

formation of SAARC ; and 

·-·(VII) To suggest ·some treasures for .the. promotion· of India·~ 

trade and. economic relations. w:i th South Asian countries. 

Collection of Data : . 

. The study is based tr.ainly on the data collect·ed from the 
.. . .. - . 

int.ernational publications- such as world Bank, UNCTAD~ Interna-

tional Monetary Fund (IMF),.ESCAF,' Asian Development Bank (ADB), 

United Nations etc .Data ar~- also .collected from the Economic 

Sur.v·ey. of India, _Pakistan,:· Bangladesh and Nepal. For the compon- · 

· ents and· selected commodities of India •s exports to and imports 
- '- > ~ -

from_ South Asiari countries data are collec;:ted. from the Monthly 
- ·,·_ 

.Statistics of.the Fqreign·Trade of India,. Directorate General 

· · · ·• _· of commercial IntellegeO:ce ·and St.atis-tics (DOCI & s ), calcutta, 

Government of India and from the Publications of Indian· Insti t.ute 

of Foreign Trade of Indfa. Data Ori·Bhutan are not. available in 

most of the cases~ 

The Pres.e!},!_.!!or£ 

~he. trad.e relations.' among the South Asian Countries have 

been dete-riorating :gradull y.Specially India •s trade with 



Ba~gladesh. l{epal, Pakistan and Sri Lanka were declining till the 

··end of the 1980s. It is now necessary to find out the economic 

structures of South As_ian· c·ountries and to in.v~stigete the causes 

for the lo~ vo~urre of India •s exports to and imports from' the 

countries· of the region; amount of provision of India's financial 

aid to South Asi~n bciuntries and the present level and future 

prospects of Indian j otnt ventures in the countries of this 

r~gion :.to suggest· ·some pr,actical rreasures for the ·promotion of 

intro-regipn~l-trade. It iS alSO irriportarit to know whether there 

_is any ·. __ . ,.. · improvement of Iridia •s trade with South Asian count-
. . . 

ries afte·i: the formation c-~f SAARC in 1985. The present work is a 

· hurrbl~ effort made in the above di·rection within the feasible 

limits of dat2k ·constraints. 

Furtber,this work will study the trend and growth of 

India •s trade i'n: general and its trade with South Asian Countries 

in particular during the period of 1980:..89. It will also help 

to .identify the potential. i terns for Indian export to and import 

· . frCJm South Asian countries durir.tg the Eightees. 

Ch2£tef_QuSlines: 

The discussions and anal,yses made in this study have 

been presented in ~ ·te-n.-_ .. chapters as follows :-

In the first chapter of this thesis" an intraoduction of 

the study is given. Here, basis and. importance of international 

trade, need for South-south trade and intra-regional· trade among 

the South Asian countries are discussed in brief. Causes for. 

the choice of the To:Pic, objectives of the study and sources 

of Data and information are given in· this chapter.· 
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:_ Jl.t .the end of this. chapte-r ·some ,important ·Literatures are 
.'' ·:·- . ' 

.'. _. 

The· Second Chapter gives the :Economic Structores of 
. . . ' . 

Sooth .Asian cqontries. whic.h includes the Socio~'~onomic feato-

ref;. -.·Pattern of ·economic. development in different ·countries and 
.. 

natoral resoorces available iri the region. 

In the Third Chapter, Trend iiJ. trade of Sooth Asian 

couptties is explaine<:] with the help of data on exports, imports . I 

and balance of payment,Directions. of global arid regiona·l tr~de 

of all South Asran countries are· also discussed· __ here. 

The fourth-Chapter presents a brief analysis of 

. Foreign·_ Trade of Indi.a_ and· the direc.tion of India •s exports and 

imports. 

Fifth and Sixt-h Chal;)teJ:'S g.ive ·the .detaii ·analysis 

of· Indi_a •s· expo~1:s t<;> ·and impor~ts from South Asian .countries. 

Major· i terns of·- IncUa •s · trade with South: Asian .col.mtries and . 

. various trade agreerrents t? promote India's trade. with these 

. countries are also explained. 

In the Seventh Chapter a detail discussion. on the 

need.and the quantum of India's financial aid toSouth Asian 

countries !$;'·;presented. 

The Eighth Chapter e~plaihs the. importance,present 

position and f:.uture prospects of Indiari j oirit ventures in South 

~sian .co·Qntries. 
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Ninth chapter covers the cliscussion·on the formation 
'.I . . 

of SAARG and its imp~ft on India and the various measures to 

promote India's trade with South Asian countries. 

The tenth chapter gives the Summing-up of the study. 

REVIEW OF LITERATURE: 

There are a~le literature on South Asia, specially 

on the political aspects of SAARG but very few on SAARG trade. 

Since the study is related to "India's Trade and Economic Rela

tions with South Asian Countries", some of the. impor.tant lite-

. rature co~hected with the· subject have been reviewed briefly in 

this section: 

' .... - ... -. ··-- ....... ···-· . . . . . . . . . 1 
1. "International Trade and Protection" by Richard G. Lipsey: 

The author- has explained the nature and the scope 

of international trade in his study. He has discussed how all 

trading countries gain from international trade and how the 

small. open economy can achieve its gain from trade at the expen

se of the rest of theworld. In his words, "The importance of 

·exports is that they permit imports to be made. The two-way 
,,.-, 

international exchange ~~valuable because more goods can be 

imported than could be. obtained if the same goods are produced 

at home." 

1. An Introduction to Positive Economics, op., cit. 
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2 • "Promotion of Trade and Economic Relations: Hurdles and 

. 2 
!2QSsibilities",bv R.L .. varshney: 

The main objective of this study is to trace the 

possibilities of trade and economic cooperation among the 

countries in South Asia who are related to each other through 

geographical, cultural, political and historical factors. 

The time period of this study is 1973-80. 

In this work the author has explained the importance, 

problems and the possibilities of South-South cooperation and 

intra-regional trade in South Asia.India's trade with South 

~sian countries and South Asian Countries• share in the total 

trade of India are also discussed hereeFinally he has suggested 

some specific Policy measures for successful trade and economic 

cooperation in South Asia. 

3 3. "Regional E.c.Qnomic Integration", by Delbert A .Snider : 

In this book the author has explained the effects of 

compi ti tive trade, the forms and degrees of economic integration 

within the countries of a region and dynamic effects of factor 

movements.He has also highlighted the role of international 

trade and capital movement in development. 

2. Challenqes of South-South Cooperation,Asish Publishing 
House, New Delhi, 1988. 

3. Introduction to International Economics,Surjit Publications, 
Delhi-7, 1987. 
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4. " Trade Flows in South Asia", by P.R.Bhatt 4 : 

This work discusses the probletrS and possibilities 

of s9,uth .Asian trade and makes soma suggestions for the pro_: .o
tion of intra-regional trade within the SAARC.~he ti'Clla period 

of this study is 1973-83. 

The author has analysed export and ·import structures 

of South Asian countries,balances of their trade and future-

prospects of regional economic cooperation.He has also present

ted a brief list of i tern of exports and imports of South Asian 

countries.Regarding the promotion of intra-regional trade he 

has stressed the need for reducing the dependency of South Asian 

countries on the developed world. 

. . 5 
5. Cooperation for Economic Developtrent, by Dr .T.P.Bhat : 

The author has investigated the problems and possi-

bilities of regional· cooperation in South Asian region for econ

omic cooperation.He has also studied.the hindrances of the 

regional economic . integration and made suggestions for 

the econofTiic development of the region .His main suggestion in 

this regard is the"joint initiative" by the countries in the 

region. 

4. India Quarterly. Vol.40,1984,pp.287-300. 

5. South Asia : Stability and Regional Cooperation,Centre for 
I 

Research in Rura 1 and Industrial Development, Chandigarh, 1984. I 
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6. '':EXpansion of Trade between India· and SAARC countries" • 
. by. T;~-;;nrut:----w ----w- -=-

The main objective of the author. in this study, is to 

find out how. India can play a vi tal role towards greater econo

mic complementarity among the economies of South Asia. How India 
I 

can extend ·her markets in the countries of the region~ the author 

has tried to find out this· also. He has suggested for an . 

"Intergrated Regional·Trade Policy" for South Asian Countries 

to faciliatate intra-regional trade. 

In this article the·author has explained the import-

export structures, trade channels,method of trade liberalisation· 

and the machanism of SAARC trade. The time period of Bthis 

·study is 1980-85. The main .intention 6£ this study· is· to 

search possible areas for trade cooperation between Sri Lanka 

and SAARC countries. He has al~o suggested a programme of trade 

liberalisation w~thln. the SAARC fOr the inter·est of the regional 

trade. 

· 8. "Economic Constra!n!~ and Pot~ntiali ties.=t. by In§ra Nath 
-·-- 8 

Mukb.e!11 : 

The primary ~ntention of the author,iri this work,is 

to ide~.tify the economic constraints of South Asian trade and 

to suggest remidies for the removal of those constraints for 

6. ~~hly g9m~Etari en Indian Economic c9~di~iQ~, The Indian 

tn~ti tute of Public. Openion, New Del hi, 1_985. 

7. South AsJ:-8 JOUfE£!1, Vol.l (3 ), January-~1arch.l988, PP.27l-98. 
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.the greater interest of SAARC trade and economic cooperation. 

He .. has ex.plained~ .'(I) infrastructural linkage among South Asian 

count"ries; (II) transfer of tee hnology and industrial collabo

ration; (III) cooperation in trade and pe~yments arrangement 

for the expansion of SAARC trade,etc. 

9. "Indian Development Strategy and South Asian Regional 

£_ooperation"by M.L.Qureshi9 : 

The author has explained the relationship between 

Indian Development strategy and South Asian Regional ~oopera

tion• The measures for the development of Indian economy 

through the promotion of regional cooperation are also mention-

ed in this study. Finally he has expressed his views that the 

Indian development strategy can play a crucial role in the more 

rapid devalopment of South Asian c·ountries. 

10. "Political Economy of South Asian coope.ration", by· Rehman 

Sobhan10: 

The pattern of Economic relationship among. South 

Asian countries and the problems and possibilities of mutual 

trade expantion for the greater economic cooperation among the 

countries in the SAARC region have been discussed by the author 

in this'article.He opines that external tbreat and disputes 

always affect the programrra of· economic da,Telopm:mt in South 

Asian. countries and creation of better understanding among the 

countries of the region may ·lead to a greater economic coopera- ' 

tion ·among them. 

8. Regional Cooperat·ion in South . ·Asia: Vikas h Publishing 
House Pvt .·Ltd .New. Del hi, 1987. 

9. India auarterly.volume 40,1984. 

10 .South Asia Journal, Vol.l (3 ), January-r-tarch, 1988, PP• 

237~52. 
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11. India's Aid to its Neighbouring Countries,by Brajendra 

Nath Baner1ee: 11 

In this book, the author has·higb1ighted the deve-

lopment of India's ·resources in the field of science and tech

nology, the cap·abili ty of India to extent its financial aid to 

the developing countries in general and to its immediate nei

ghbours in particular. The author· has also explained the pur-
"- - ~ 

poses. and the amount of India •s financial aid to South Asian 

·Countries. and gain thereby for the donar and the. · .recipi-

ent countries. He expresses his views that both the donar 

and the donees are benefitted from Indianaid to the countries 

of South ~sia region. 

12 • India" Joint Ventures Aboard, by Nabhi: 
12 

While provid{ng basic knowledge, prospects and 

performance of joint ventures/wholly owned subsidiaries aboard, 

this b·ook prominently highlighted the ·new guidelines for 

Indianinvestment aboard. Here, the atithor has also included 

the Government policy for direct investment aboard, rules, 
. ' 

regulations and the laws of the host country; quantum of 

Indian investment in othe_r countries; number of joint ventures 

aboard; and potential areas for new joint ventures of India 

in other countries. 

ll.Sel~ct Book Publisher and Distributors,lOS Savitri Buil
ding, Greater Kailash-II, Ne\" Delhi, 1982. 

12 .A .Nabhi Publications, P.O.Box No.37, New Delhi-1. 1993.-

I 

• i 

' 

I 
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13 ."Aid and Development Policy· in the l990s",by Arjun Sengupta: 13 

The author, in this recent article, has explained the 

objectives of foreign aic;l and development policies in devel

oping countries. He opines that the main objective of aid and 

development policies in the new world of the 1990s should be 

helping the developing countries to inte~rate into the global 

mainstream. This world imply assisting them to implement the 

programme of economic reform that they have launched and to 

create a trade and investment environment for them so that 

their development efforts can be _ sustained through increa-

sed resource flows and foreign exchange earnings. 

13. Economic and Political Weekly, March 13, 1993. 

NORTH BENGAli 
U.li'nrsil.f Lib.:J.ry 

. , . J\~ja RaiamohlmpYt 
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CHAPTER - II 

ECONOMIC smteTURE OF SOUTH ASIAN CCUNTRIES 

II.l. Introduction : 

The economi~ structures of South Asi~rn Countries 

are more or less identical •. The economies are overwhelmingly 

agriculture-based and they export mainly primary products. The 

colonial domination of the countries in this region paralysed 

their economies and even. after independence they continued to 

depend on their earlier masters for export of primary goods and 

import of manufactures. 

11.2. Socio-Economic Features of South Asian Countries : 

The South Asian countries have many common socio

economic features. These countries have by and large a similar 

colonial history and tradition. They are also having social, 

cultural and ethnic links. All the South Asian Countries suffer 

from tremendous balance of payment burden, intolerable unemploy-

ment problem, excessive grow1th of population, untold poverty, 

continuous food crisis, low rates of economic and industrial 

development, unskilled manpower and massive illiteracy. 

The Table-II.l presents a summary view of the 

socio-economic situation of South Asian Countries. India is the 

biggest country in the region both in area and population. 73.2 
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per cent of the total area and 76 per cent of the total 

population of South Asia region are in India. Next to India, 

comes Pakistan with an area of 804 thousand sq. km. which is 

only a quarter that of the formar. All the other countries 

are at a much greater distance, with· ~!dives having only 

c300 thousand square km. In population, India is followed by 

Bangladesh, Pakistan, Nepal, Sri Lanka, Bhutan and Maldives 

in that order. The growth rate of population has been very 

high for all countries except Sri Lanka. The highest growth 

rate has registered by Pakistan at 3.2 per cent per annum 

during 1980-89 followed by Maldives at 3.1 per cent 

In terms of area per capita, the situation is 

complete! y different. Bhutan has the highest area of 0.335 

square hectare, followed by Nepal 0.077, Pakistan 0.074, 

India 0.040, Sri Lanka 0.039 and Bangladesh, the lowest9 0.013 

square hectare. 

With regard to arable land per capita, the best 

endowed country is India with 0.21 hectare, followed by Pakistan 

0.18, Sri Lanka 0.12 and Nepal 0.11 hectare. 

As regards to the economic well-being of South Asian 

countries, the smallest country, ~~!dives, has the highest per 

capita income of $ 480. This is followed by Sri Lanka with 



$ 430, Pakistan $ 360 and India $ 350. The poorest 

countries are Nepal and Bhutan with only $ 150 each. 

The rate of economic growth for these countries over 

the last two and a half decades varied widely. During 

1980-89, while Maldives registered an annual GDP growth 

rate of 10 per cent and Bhutan 8.1 per cent, for Bangladesh

the most densely populated country-- it was only 3.9 

per cent. The inflation rate for the countries also 

varied substantially. In the last decades the average 

annual rate of inflation was as much as 11.9 per cent 

for Sri Lanka as against 7.7 per cent in Pakistan. 

In literacy rate, Sri Lanka had the highest 

percentage of 82 in 1980 and 87 in 1989. India ·came 

second with only 36 per cent in 1980 and 44 per cent 

in 1989. The literacy rates for the other countries 

varied between 32 per cent and 36 per cent in 1989. 

The life expectancy at birth which is a very 

important indicator of economic well-being, also varied 

considerably. In 1989 Sri Lanka had the highest level . 

of 71 years as against Bhutan's only 48 and Bangladesh's 

51 years. India's life expectancy at birth was 52 

in 1980 and 59 years in 1989. 

years 
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SELmTED SOOIO - ~ONOMIC H~HC ATORS OF SOUTH ASIAN C00NTRI£S -------- ----~-- -----
-------r-- - j ---~;u~~~~--rArea r~:bl8 O~~:b~Q-;N;--1-Gr)r-~;i---Qintlatio~-~ Literaey iJidfe ~ctancy ___ _ 

0 Area 1 per ~land & Ql.tlnd pe Q pe ~Average growth ~ Rates Rate ~ at birth 
Country ~000 Sq. Million lAverage Annual lCapita Oland unler~ c•pit/lcap~ta _/ita) ~ (~ ) l__ ( % ) 1 (Yo•r ) 

~ KM Mid-l989~~:j~~:l-Sq. ipermanent Hectore ~S ~l965-80~1980-89i979:S4~1984=890i980 T i989 ! 1980 I 1989 ~ ±965-80 1980-89 Hectore crops dollar± 11 11 ~ ~ 1 
I. Mil . HA l v 11 \1 f -1--- --- --- ----- ---- ... YQn ___ t----- --+-----· ~ ----1----+---+--+----~-----

• _J~Q.L_ ~-__]- _,_ a _2 __ _ _'L_ --~ .. 1 9. _J.Q_j_l.J. t __ ~_L __ .!J_J__u._j__ 15 ] J.Ll_n_ 

Bangladesh ~.o 
(3 .2) 

110.3 
(10.3) 

2.7 2-4 o.o13 9o4 o.oa 180 2.4 3.9 10.3 11.0 27 35 46 51 

-----------·------------------------ -- ·--- ---- __. ____ ------------ ._.,__ _____ 
Bhutan 47.0 1o4 1.6 1.9 0.335 O.l o.w 

(1.0 ) (O.l ) 
150 ... 8.1 - - 23 32 44 48 

------------- ---- - ----------
In:iia 3288.0 811.8 2.3 

(73.2) (76.0) 
2-4 0.040 168.9 0.21 350 3·7 5.8 10.0 7.8 36 44 52 59 

--------------- · ---------------------- ---·------·--- - ------------------- ·---------------------
Maldives 0 .3 0.21 

( ~gl.) (negl.) 
3·1 0.0]4 o.o o.oo 480 10.0 

---------- ~ ------~- ------------------------------~-------~-----------~----------------------------------------~-~-~~------------~-----~----\ 

tepal J.40.S 
(3 .1) 

18-4 2.8 
(1.7) 

2.e o.crn 2.0 o.u 150 2-4 4·1 10-4 10.3 24 36 46 52 

-----·-------------~----~-·~----------,...._._---~----------.--------------------------------------------,-----------------------------

Pakistan 803.9 100 .? 3.1 
( 17 • 9) ( 10 .2) 

3·2 0.074 19-4 O.JB 360 5.1 ~e 8.8 5·8 24 34 50 55 

-----~--~---------------------~----~-- ---- ----------~---------------~--------------------~----~~~-----~---~-------~----~----------------~ 
Sri .Uuita 65.E 

( 1.5) 
16.8 1.8 
(l.c) 

1.~ 0.039 2·0 0.12 430 4_.0 4·2 15.7 8.1 82 87 66 71 

------------~-------~--------------~------------------~----------------------~---~---------------- -~-------~-------~----~~-----------~-----------

--·~~~-.---:1~9j ___ ~~l!~o~ ----------------------------------------·-------------------------------------------·-------------------------..-----
N:>te : HA = H~tare 

Source ; (1) World Bank, ~.rki_~yLlQ~_pt_~i.:_.l-2fJ§"" 
(2) Asian Development Bank (ADB), ,!{ey Jmi~.a_tg.r;.. July 1991. 



II.3. Fattern of Development in Differen~~qun~s.j~~ 

Economic Planning is an important means of economic deve-

lopment in th~·~, developing countries, and the South Asian countries 

are no exception to it. However, the nature of economic planning, the 

manner of implementation and the extent of development varied from 

country to country. Below we give a brief account of the Fattern of 

development in different countries~ 

Bangladesh: Economic planning of Bangladesh began more 

seriously only after it attained independence in 1971. The government 

of Fakistan did not make any concerted effort fof its ~astern wing's 

development. The First Five Year Plan of Bangladesh was started in 

1973 covering the period 1973-78. This was followed by a Two Year 

Plan during 1978-80 as some of the targets of the first Plan were not 

fulfiled and as the Planning Commission could not finalise the targets 

for the Second Five Year Plan. In 1980, came the second five-year 

Plan covering the period 1980-85. This was followed by the third five 

-year Plan(l985-90) and currently the fourth fiye-year Plan (1990-95) 

is under implementdtion. 

The objectives of the first five-year Plan were :-

(1) Reduction of poverty and generating employment opportunities; 
(2) Rehabilitation and reconstruction of the war-damaged economy; 
(3) Increase in GDP at the rate of 5.5 per cent per annum and of 

per capita income at the rate of 2 .5 per cent. 
(4) To ~xpand the output in order to provide for minimum con

sumption requirements and to arrest the rising trend in 
general price level; 

(5) To reduce population growth rate from 3 per cent to 2.8 per 
cent annually; 

(6) To reduce dependence on foreign aid through export promotion 
and import subst~tution; 



(7) To transform the institutional and technologf~al base of 
agriculture with a view to attaining self-sufficiency in 
foodgra in; and 

(8) To ensure a mor.e equitable distribution of income and to 
ensure.better social justice. 

Development of agriculture ·:has always been given high prio

rity. The fourth five-year Plan has taken the following initiatives 

with a view to up-lift the socio-economic conditions of the farmers 

and other people: 

(a) Increase high-yielding area and· ·;·-~-_introduction of multi 
-crops production system; 

(b) Special schemes for the development of backward and inte
rior areas; 

(c) Nlinimisation of production cost through provision of minor 
irrigation; 

(d) Introduction of integrated insecticide projects; 
{e) Promotion of modern agriculture Research; 
(f) Installation of agro-based industries and promotion of 

exports; 
(g) Provision of agricultural train~ng and its publicit¥; and 
(h) Formation of an Agricultural Commission. 

The development of industries h_QS also received increasing 

attention in recent years .. The fourth five-year Plan (1990-95) has 

taken the following initiatives in this area : 

(I) Promotion of indigenous industrial role in the total 
industrial production with a view to have a 9.1 per. cent 
growth of industrial production; 

(II) Increase employment in industrial sector; 
(III) Promotion of balanced trade and self-reliance; and 
(JV) Development of science and technology through research. 

and application. 

The amount of investment under the different Plans, however, 

could not be very high due to the economy's poor state. Before inde-



pendence most of the capital invested in various industries ( both 

in public and private sectors) were transferred from 

. .Pakishtn .. = -· · to West Pakistan. This transfer capital paralysed the 

industrial sectors and the economy as a whole. During the Third Five 

Year Plan, the aggregate of investment amounted to Tk. 34f08 crores 

in which Tk. 20~67 crores ( 61.5 per cent ) came from foreign aid. 

The investment as a proportion to GDP declined to 10.68 per· cent in 
1 1989-90 from 12.06 per cent in 1985-86. 

Achievement of·the different Plans varied considerably due 

to a number of reasons. The average annual growth rate in GDP was, 

however, 2.4 per cent during 1965-80 and 3.7 per cent over the period 

1980-88. Sectorally, agriculture registered an annual growth of 1.5 

percent during the former period and 2.1 percent during the latter. 

In industry, these were respectively 3.8 percen-t and 4.9 percent 

and in services 3.4 percent and 5.2 percent. 2 

To look into the growth of production in some of the imp:O_r>

tant items : The index of production in 1988-89 with 1973-74.as the 

base year, stood at 649 for cement, for drinks at 615, for fertilizers 

at 553, for fish and fish preperation at 340, for matches at 239 and 

for gas at 208. Low growth was recorded by some of the important 

items like vegetable oil at 81, jute textile 101, cotton textile 111, 

Sugar 116, industrial chemicals 121, iron and steel 129 and tea 140 

in 1988-89.3 

1. 

2. 
3. 

Ban ladesh Arthanaitik Zari -1990-91, Ministry of Finance, 
Government of Bangladesh,p 19. . 
World Bank, World Develo ment Re ·art New Yo~k 1988 and 1990 issues 
Banglasesh Arthanaitik Zarip -1990-9l,ibid, p 272-73. 
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As a result of these developments, as evident from the 

Table II.2, the relative share of agriculture in GDP came down to 

37.1 per cent in 1989 from 55.3 per cent in 1970. The diversifi

cation towards industry was, however, not significant---- its re

lative share in GDP-rose to 17~1 per cent from 15.9 per cent over 

the same period. The gainer was mainly the service sector, whose 

share rose to 45.8 per cent from only 28.8 per cent over the same 

period. 

_§hutill}_!.. In 1961 Bhutan entered the era of Economic 

Planning. The First Five Year Plan covered the period- of 1961-62 

to 1965-66 and this was followed by five successive Five Year Plans. 

The Seventh Five Year Plan, currently running, covers the period 

of 1992-93 to 1997-98. The Planning Commission of Bhutan was, 

however, established only in 1971 and the First and the Second 

Plans were prep:tred by the Indian Planning Commission·. 

The main objectives of Bhutan's economic Plans have been: 

(a) to improve the living standard of the people, especially 
those belonging to the poorer sections; 

(b) to develop the infrastructure and prepare ground for the 
installation of cottage and manufacturing industries using 
local raw materials; 

(c) to establish better road communication between Thimpu and 
interior places of the hilly region; 

(d) to achieve better performances in export promotion, envi
ronmental conservation and balanced regional developmend; 
and 

(e) to develop agricultural sector with a view to have self 

-sufficiency in food grains and to supply more raw materi
als to indigenous industries. 



Investment capacity of the Bhutan government was very 

poor. During the first two Five Year Plans there was absolutely 

no investment. The first Plan had a targeted outlay of ~.~750 lakhs 

and it was' enti:,._ely financed by the government of India. The total 

outlay for the second Plan was ~.2000 lakhs and it was also fully 
1 

financed by India~ The outlay for the third and the fourth Plans 

were Rs.4J52 lakhs and Rs.ll.,062 lakhs respectively. India contributed 

Rs. 4p72 lakhs----- that is 92 per cent of the total---- for the 

third Plan and Rs. &603 lakhs---- that is 78 per cent of the total---

for the fourth Plan'. Bhutan could contrib~te only 5 per cent of 

of the total outlays in these Plans and the rest were provided by 

the international agencies. In the fourth Plan, the total outlay 

was ~. 21400 lakhs and more than fifty per cent of it came from 

India. 4 

The economy of Bhutan is essentially rural-based with 

95 per cent of the work-force employed in agriculture and allied 

activities. 'Rice, wheat, barley, corn, millet and potato are the 

principal crops of Bhutan. Agricultural production increased by 

37 per cent in 1976 over the average during 1961-65. In industrial 

production, Bhutan is :':still in the cradle. In the earlier Plans, 

'the country put more emphasis on integrated rural development than 

on the development of industries. With the ,peg inning of the Third 

Five Year Plan(1971-76), however, the industrial sector received 

considerable attention .. Construction of the Chukha Hydel Project 

began in 1973 and the Penden Cement Plant in 1975. Both the pro-

jects are presently in operation. Phuntsholing in Bhutan has emar-

ged as the largest industrial estate. In 1987, there were about ------
4. Bhutan Country Paper and Development Perspective-----1980s, 

Planning Commission, Royal Government of Bhutan. 
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400 small-scale, cottage and medium industrial units in Bhutan. 

There are also a food processing factory, a tea chest ply veneer 

factory, a res in and turpentine fac.tor.t, a salt iodization plant 

and three distilleries at present. 

India: Economic Planning in India started in 1951, that 

is . ·' four years after the country achieved independence. Vario!:ls··. 

Plans launched since then were -------- First Five Ye~r Plan(l951-56) 

Second Five Year Plan(1956-61), Third Five Year Plan(1961-66), 

Fourth Five Year Plan(1969-74), Fifth Five Year Plan (1974-79); 

~iXth Five Year Plan (1980-85), Seventh Five Year Plan (1985-90), 

and The Eighth Five Year Plan (1992-97). There were annual Plans 
• in getween the Third and the Fourth Five-Year Plans and again Til 

between the Fifth and the Sixth Plans and the Seventh and the Eighth 

Plans. 

The First Five Year Plan was of the ~ "ground preparing" 

type. The primary aim of this plan was to achieve economic stability 

and eleminate shortage of food and basic resources. During the First 

Plan, owing largely to the remarkable progress recorded by agricul

tural production, the national income registered an incre~se of 

about 18 per cent as against the target of 12 per cent. The Second 

Plan initiated a large and more broad-based efforts than the First 

Plan. But due to a number of difficulties, the increase in national 

i~come during the Second Plan period was only about 20 percent as 

against the target of 25 per cent.5 

While the emphasis in the First Plan had been on agricul-

ture, the priority of the the Second Plan was given particularly on 

54 Review of the Second Plan in the Third Five Year Plan----196~, 
Planning Commission, Government of india. 



industrialisation. The major objectives of this Plan were :-

(a) Rapid industrialisation with particular emphasis ;an the 
development of basic and heavy industries~ 

(b) Increase production of iron and steel, heavy chemicals, 
( including nitrmgenous fertiliser) and development of 
heavy engineering machine building industry; 

(c) Removal of poverty, unemployment, underemployment and 
;~~quality and creating more employment opportunities; 

(d) Attain overall growth rate of 5.5 per cent per annum; and 

(e) Development of agricultural sector and supply necessary 
raw materials to the industrial sector. 

The main objectives of the-Third Five Year Plan were : 

(a) to secure an increase in national income of over 5 per 
ce·.'':t per annum, to achieve an increase in consumption 
at the rate of 4 per cent and 14 per cent was taken as 
the target of saving; 

(b) to achieve self-sufficiency in food grain; 

(c) to expand basic and heavy industries; and 

(d) to utilise manpower resources and to ensure a substa;n 
tial expansion in employment opportunities and a more 
-even distribution of economic power. 

Elemination of poverty and attain~ent of self-sufficiency 

have received the highest priority both in the Fifth and Sixth 

Plans , while the Seventh Plan emphasised the development of sci

ence and technologj:es along with the creation of employment oppor

tunities, eradication of poverty, reduction of inflation, removal 

of ecological imbalances, promotion of savings and investment. 

In the First Plan (1951-56), the total outlay was Rs.l960 

crores in which 73 per cent (Rs.1440 crores) financed from the dom

estic budgetary resources and 10 per cent ( Rs. 190 crores ) came 

from external assistance. The outlay increased and registered nearly 
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double amount in each of the Plan compared to the preceeding Plan. 

Following this trend the total outlay reached to Rs. 16160 crores 

in the Fourth Plan and to ~. 1,80,000 crores ~n the Seventh Plan. , 
While contrib·!.Jtion to the financing of Plans by the external assis

tance were 13 per _cent and 10 per cent of the total outlay respec

tively. The highest percentage (28) of external assistance received 

during the Third Plan(1961-66). Since then, a declining trend in 

percentage in the contribution of foreign assistance to the finan

cing of Plans was obseFved with little exception during the Fifth 

Plan. It is notable that since 1974 (Fourth Plan), India has been 

able to finance more than 80 per cent of the total outlay of five 

-year Plans • 

Annual growth rate of GDP at 1980~81 price was ave

raged 3.4 per cent in between the First and the Fourth Plans and 
. 6 

5.3 per cent getween Fifth and Seventh Plan. 

During the first twenty years(l95l-71) of Planning . , 
India's national income grew at an average annual rate of 3.6 

per cent, same increased at the rate of 4.5 per cent in t.he follow

ing fifteen years. The annual growth rate in agriculture was 3.6 

per cent during the first two decade$ of Planning and at the rate 

of 4.5.p~ cent in the last two deca9es. Growth rate in industrial 
r ' 

sector was greater than that i~_ agriculture. During the first 

twenty years, it was at the rate of 6.4 per cent per annum while 

during 1971-91 the . . average annual growth in industrial sec-

tor declined to 4.5 per cent. 7 

The growth in production of some of the major agricul

tural items is as follows: 
' ' .. •.: -._: . ~,- -- -- -- - '-

6· Eco!l19m!.~ ·survey ~199l-92, Part..:I I ,Govt .--of: Ir.dia., 
7. Asian Development_"-B~.ri~, .. Asian Development Review,l990,Vol.~'~ NQ4-, 



The Index of food grain production rose to 183.4 in 

1989-90 (with the triennium ending 1969-70=100) from 137.5 in 

1980-81. For oil-seed, the index rose to 186.1 in 1989-90 

from 113.6 in 1980-81: among the oi1-seeds,mastard register

ed a growth to 275.0 from 135 .. 8. For fibres the index rose to 

185.7 from 126.3; within it,cotton registered a growth to 

203.9 from 125.1. Among plantation crops; the index number for 

tea rose to 181 .. 5 from 144.7 whereas for the group as a whole 

these were respectively 216.3 and 154.3. For agricultural commo-

di ties, as a whole, the index \-.as lS7. 0 in 1989-90 as against 

135.3 in 1980-81. 8 

In industrial production,the index number for mining 

and quarying rose to 211.6 in 1989-90 with 1980-81 as the base 

year.For manufacturing,as a whole,it was 190.7 and for 

electricity 219.7. Among manufacturing,electrical machinery 

and appliances registered the highest grovJth with the index 

reaching 459.2 in 1989-90; for chemicals it was 247.6, followed 

by non-matallic mineral products 189 .. 9, leather and fur products 

188 .. 3, paper and paper products 181.5 and wood products at 

176.0. For industrial products,as a whole,the index in 1989-90 

stood at 196.4. 9 

8. Economic Survey l99l-92..Government of India, op.cit.S-13. 
: ~ ·-. - -=-· - " - ~ 

9. Ibid.S-40 



As a result of this pattern of development, as evident 

from Table II~ 2, the share of agriculture in GDP declined to 

32.1 per cent in 1989-90 from 47.4 per cent in 1970-71. For 

Industry, the relative share rose to 28.8 per cent from 21.7 

per cent over the same period. The service sector• s contribu

tion increased to 39.1 per cent in 1989 as against 30.9 per 

cent in l970o 

The Eighth Five Year Plan of India started in April, 

1992, has taken the following as its major objectives: 10 

(I) Generating adequate employment to achieve near 

employment by the tern of the century; 

(II) Containing population growth through an effective 

scheme of incentives and disincentives; 

(III) Complete eradication of illiteracy among the 

people in the age group 15·to 35 years; 

(IV) Provision of_safe drinking water and primary health 

care and complete elemination of scavenging; 

(V) Growth and diversification of agriculture to 

achieve self-sufficiency in food and generate su.rplus for 

exports; and 

(VI) Strengthening the infrastructure(energy,transport, 

communication,irrigation etc.)in order to support growth 

process on a sustainable basis. 

lO.Ibid. p/18. 
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The Eighth Plan aims at an average growth of 5.6 

per cent per annum. A.total investment of ~o7,92,000 crores 

at 1991-92 price has envisaged for the Eighth Plan.The public 

sector investment will be financed to the extent of 70 per 

cent from house-hold savings, 20 per cent from own saving and 

10 per cent from the foreign (iSSistance. 

Maldives: Maldives became politic ally independent 

only on 26 July,l965. The Maldivian economy is among the least 

developed in the ~.,rorld.Most of the country's population live 

in tiny coral islands in scattered atolls.These islands are 

generally outside a money economy,subsisting by fishing and 

collecting cocunuts.A large proportion of the cocunuts is 

generally destroyed by rats and a programme to eradicate the 

rats began in 1981. 

Nale, the capital town, has traditionally maintained 

a higher standard of living. than the national average by 

levying an indirect tax on fish and cocunuts. 'I'he soil is 

generally sandy and the arable land is minimal.Small quanti-

ties ·of cocunuts,millets,sorghum,maize and yams are grown, 

but practically all the staple foods are imported from the 

out side world. 

There is no systematic Plan for economic development 

in l"laldives and precise data do not exist, there being no 

system of national accounting.Even the statistical Year Book 

of ESCAP and ADB are not in a position to quote any Official 

source from which information of Maldives• devel t opmen could 

be obtained. 
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Maldives achieved an average annual economic growth 

of 8.9 per cent between 1976 and 1986, largely due to increased 

revenues from fishing and tourism. Between 1965 and 1985 

Maldives' GDP per capita increased in real term, at .an average 

annual rate of 1. 9 per cent. 11 

'l'he major industries in Maldives are fishing, tciuri-

sm, shipping, reedware, lacquer- work, cocunut processing and 

garment manufacturing. Until1 the eiir1y 1970s, Sri Lanka was 

importing 90 per cent of Maldives' fish. But the situation has 

since changed; the country is selling fresh fish almost entire-

ly to Japanese companies that have been given purchasing 

rights in Maldivian water. The first fish-canning factory 

with Japanese collaboration was opened in 1979. 

This country is fully dependent on other countries for its 

agricultural as well as industrial development. 

Nepal: Economic Planning for a systematic development 

of Nepal started in 1956 with the launching of the First 

Five Year Plan covering· the pe.riod 1956-60. It was a modest 

plan of Rs. 330 million, most part of which( more than 90 per 

cent) came from external sources. Preoaration of ground for 
> ~ ' .... 

economic development was the main objective of this Plan. 

priority was given to the development of infrastructures. like 

transport and communications, village development and for 

the development of agriculture and forestry. 

t1, . M ctno-ra.:11'lil ::1 ~a_r fb ewk - 1_9 93, , M o.:no tam. a. Co'l'TLpcvny L+cl." 
KoitCi.;~n-rm..- i) K~;rata..~ 9~ia.-J Pjr94 .. 
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The Second Plan was launched after a gap of one year 

and it covered a three-year period(l962-65). The objectives 

of this Plan were :-

(I) Imp.:rnvement of standard of living of the people; 

(II) Greation of employment opportunities;· 

(III) Provision of _social services ; and 

(IV) Justice in distribution of income. 

The Plan also gave a high priority tr;:> the development 

of infrastructure, pov1er, industry and tourism. The crucial 

sector, agriculture, got only 14.6 of the .total allocation of 

~.600 million while transport and communication consumed 38.7 

per cent. 

Third Five Year Plan(l965-70) was broader in scope 
. 

than the earlier Plans and a significrent progress was made in 

some of the fields,such as transport service,communications, 

use of chemical fertilizer and primary and Secondary $chool 

enrolment. ·rhe plan had a bigger outlay of ~. 2, 500 million, 

of which 1,250 million came from foreign assistance. 12 

A National Planning Commission was,however, established in 

May, 1968 to advice on development priori ties and to review 

the development programmes. 

12.Third Plan (1965-70) ,Ministry of Economic Planning,HNG,Nepal. 
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In the following years also Nepal C"ontinued its 

development efforts· through economic Planning. The Seventh 

Five Year Plan \vas completed in March, 1990. In all these 

Plans,the public sector accounted for the lion share of the 

total outlay. For instance,during the Fifth Plan(l975-80),out 

of the total outlay of Rs.9,:l97 million,Rs.6,170 million(67.1 

per cent) were alloted for the Public Sector while for private 

sector it 1..vas Rs.2,096 million(22.8 per ·cent) and for :Panchayat 

sector only Rs. 9 31 million--- that is 10.1 per cent. For Public 

Sector, 45 per cent of the total outlay·\·vas obtained through 

f . . t 13 o rel.gn assl.S ance. 

Currently, the Eighth Plan(l992-97) is in force. The 

objectives of this Plan are---- (a) to create more employment 

facilities, to develop the industrial and agricultural 

sectors; (:b) to utilize the country• s forest resources; (c) 

to promote facilities for tourism; and( d) to strengthen the 

tructure. The total outlay of the -~-.'·Eighth Plan is Rs.l,70, 332 

million at 1991-92 price, of which 56.3 per cent will come from 

national saving and 43.7 per cent from foreign aid. 14 

There was only a marginal increase in per capita income 

during 1964-89 due to low rate of growth in GDP in comparison 

with the higher rate of growth of population. The average 

annual grath in real GDP. during 1964-89 was 3., 4 per cent 

\vhereas the groi.vth in per capita income \vas only o.8 per cent 

in the same period. 

13. Fifth Plan ( 197 5-80) in brief,N ational Planning Commission, 
H~G,Nepal. 

14.E.Lght11. Plan(l992-97) .op.cit.July,l992,p/29 
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As a result of the low increase in per capita income,Nepal 

stands low even among the least development countries of the 

world. 15 

Average annual grm.vth rate of GDP was 1.9 per cent 

durin9 1965-80 and 4. 7 per cent over the period 1980-88. 'rhe 

growth in agriculture 1vas notable at the end of 1980s. 'l'he 

average annual grmvth rate in agriculture 1.·vhich was ontl..y 1.1 

percent during 1965-80, v.rent upto 4~ 4 per cent in 1980-8816 

Over the first three years of the Seventh Pan(l986-90), 

agricultural production grew by 4. 7 per cent per annum and non-

agricultural output by 4. 3 per cent. Growth of GDP as a whole 

for these years averaged 4. 5 per cent, which •v-as more or less 

in line with the Plan target. 17 

In the industrial sector,Nepal has experienced some 

no·teworthy developments in 1986 and in 1987 while industrial 

production increased by 17 and 27 per cent respectively. In 

1988 industrial production rose by about 10 per cent .. i•1uch 

of this expansion reflects an increase in the production of 

textile, beverages and · :ugar. 18 It may mentioned here 

that Nepal gave much more priority. to· industrial development 

in the Sixth and Seventh Plans that is during l98os. 

Some of the i terns of agricultural and industrial produ-

ctions grew considerably. 'rh.e index of food crops (including 

paddy, maize, \~rheat, barley and millet) ·was 151 in 1989-90 with 

15. Eiahth Plan(l992-97) Summary, op.cit.l992,p/1 

16. V~orld Bank, 'dorld ;Jevelopment Reoort,NeT..v York: Oxfort 
university 1?ress,l988 &·-9o. · 

17. ADB,Asian Development Qutlook-l989,p/123 
18. Asian Develonmc=>nt nnt-_lr.r.k ihin ,,;,..,11 
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197 4-75 as the base year. ~vi th 198'6-87 as the base year, in 

the manufacturing industries,production index were; for 

:Jetergent power at 860, footwear and shoes at 834, plastic 

products at 423,bear at 280, vegetable ghee at 240, paper and 

paper products at 233, rubber products at 221, liquor at 205 

and sugar at 181 in 1990.-91. D,eclining rate of growth in the 

same .period with the same index were in the case of plywood 

at 11, co·tton cloth at 30,bidi at 32, agricultural tools at 

31, steel utensils at 63 and jute goods at 61. 19 

Despite several ini tiatives,Nepal experienced least 

amount of divercification -in economic activities.Even as 

late as 1989 agriculture accounted for 60.2 per cent of its 

GDP and this represented a rise o~er the level existing in 

1980 being at 58.8 per cent as 'evident in ·rable II.2. ·rhe 

contribution of industrial sector in Nepal's GDP rose to 17 per 

cent in 19S9 as compared to 11. 3 per cent in 1970. The share 

of service sector in the country's GDP .\..ras 21.2 per cent in 

1970 and went up to 27 per cent at· the end of 1980s. 

In order to taking the challanges of economic stagna-

tion and to give definite direction to the socio-economic 

improvement of the people,the Eighth Five Year Plan (1992-97) 

-
is now under implementation. ·rhe major objectives that the 

Eighth Plan seeks to achieve are : 

19. Economic Survey- l99l-92,Ministry of Finance,HMG of Nepal, 
·rable-3. 2. 
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( 1) Sus ta:inable Economic Growtl1; 

(2) Alleviation of Poverty; and 

(3) Reduction of Regional Imbalances. 

\'lith the limited financial,human and institut-

ional resources of t~e country, it will not be possible to 

provide adequate resources to all activities at the same time. 

Hence, the programmes which receive special priority in the 

Eighth Plan are : 

(a) Agricultural intensification and diversification; 

(b) Energy development; 

(c) Development of rural infrastructure; 

(d) Employment generation and human resource development; 

(e) Reduction of population grmvth; 

(f) Industry and tourism development; 

(g) .Export promotion and diversification; 

(h) Macro-economic s ·tabili ty; 

(i) Ad.minis·trative refonn; and 

(.j) Moni ·to ring and evaluation. 

It is estimated that a 5.1 per cent average annual 

growth can be achieved during the ~ighth Plan period. 'I'he 

growth rate for agriculture and industry targated for 3. 7 per 

20 cent and 10.8 per cent respectively. 

20-~ighth Plan(l992-97) Summary.op.cit.,p/25 



Although these growth rates seen ambitious in the light of 

the past experiences,it is expected that achievement of growth 

rates would be possible in new political and economic environ

ment. 

Pakistan: For the implementation of the Economic Reform 

Programmes in Pakistan a number of measures have been taken 

through various development Plans.rrhese Plans are : First Five 

year Plan(l955-60) ,Second Five Year Plan (1960-65), 'Ehird Five 

Year Plan-(1965-70), Fourth Five Year Plan (1970-75), Fifth 

Five Year Plan( 1978-83), Sixth Five Year Plan(l984-88) and 

the Seventh Five Year Plan covering the period 1988-93. 

A serious of economic reforms were introduced in 

Pakistan betv;een 19970 and 1977 •. These are---- 1 and reform, life 

insurance refonn and foregin exchange and other reforms.In 1972 

and 1973 various types of industries,insurance business and 

vegetable ghee industry 1:1ere nationalised \vi th a view to have 

more government control over the business and industrial sectors. 

The 2irst and the Second Five Year Plans had a reasonable 

success in the achievement of their targats of infrastructure 

development, self-sufficiency in food grain,generating employ-

ment and promotion of industrial sector.But the ·rhird Five 

Year Plan was affected by the war with India in 1965 and the 

Fourth Five Year Plan was severely affected and practically 

scrapped after the break-way of the formar East Pakistan. 

in- i97f emerging a ne~.v state of Bangladesh. Th_e Fifth Five 

Year P1an(l978-83) started after a gap of three years with a 

hope of an annual GDP growth 7. 2 per cent, ( as against 3.1 per 

cent over the previous Plan), 
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agriculture advancing by 6 ·per cent and growth in industrial 

output by 10 per cent. Per capita income is scheduled to. 

rise by 4. 2 per cent. The major objectives o·f the Fifth Plan 

were-----· to doubling the fertilizer consumption, greater use 

of pesticides and improved. seeds and irrigation, self-suffici-

ency in wheat production and increase in the production of 

cotton, rice, cotton yarn and cloth, fertilizers, steel and cemento 

The total public sector outlay of this plan was ·P.s.l,48,170 

million and private sector Rs.62,000 million. 

Since the Fifth Plan,Pakistan has ·been turning to the 

Islamic Republic with an intention to get maximum economic 

assistance from the Islamic world.She got substan·tial economic 

. aid f~om the Islamic coun.tries during the decales of 1970s· 

and 1980s and achieved considerable amount of progress in 
' . 

agricul ture,manufacturing ·sector, investment and capital for:matiE..n 

energy and technology. A large number of Pa'<istani nationals 

are now working in various Hiddle-East countries and they are 

sending their earning to· Pakistan \'lhich are being used for the 

economic development. The total outlay of the Fifth Plan \vas 

Rs. 2,10,170 million of which Rs.l,48,170 million(70.5 per cen~ 

was the contribution of Public Sector and the. remaining pert 
. 21 

was for the private sector. 

The :Islamic :R.epublic of Pakistan initiated a number of 

t-argets during the Sixth Five Year Plan for the development of 

its agricultural as w1ell as industrial sectors.Increase in 

agricultural products (wheat cotton rice and sugarcane) and 

2l~Economic Survey-1979-SO.,Hinistry of Finance, Government of 
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manufacturing output got top priority in this plan to 

create a surplus with a view to promote exports. _The country 

achieved satisfactory growth rate of 6. 6 per. cent per annum 

during the sixth Plan. 22 

Achievements during the Plan periods showed a satisfa

ctory growth by and large. 'rhe average annual grm.vth rate in 

GDP \vhich was 5.1 per cent during _1965-80, increased to 6.5 

per cent in 1980-88. Agricultural production grew at the rate 

of 3. 3 per cent per annum till the Fifth Plan and the same rose 

to 4. 3 per cent at the end of 1980s. Industrial sector showed 

bet-ter performance compared to the othe:rs. It registered 6. 4 

per cent average annual gro\..rth rate over the period 1965-80 

and increased further upto 7. 2 per cent during the period of 

1980s~ 3 

The growth rate in agricultural sector has averaged 

about 4 per cent since the late 1970s. In 1987, · heavy rai'n at thE 

of wheat harvest(main crop) severely damaged the wheat crop 

resul t:i_ng in a drop in the growth rate to 2. 2 per Cent. HOvJ'eVer, 

as in the .last fm..r years of 1980s, a substantial increase in 

the cotton production supported growth in the agricultural 

sector.In 1988, cotton production gre\v by 15 per cent. This not 

only stimulated agricultural growth in that year to a respect

able 4. 4 per cent, but provided a boost to the cotton taxtile 

, • <I I 

2 2. Economic Survey 19.89-90 ... OP· C.l-'t 

23. World Bank, World Development Report- 1988 and 1990. op. cit. 



industry and to exports as well. In the industrial sector, 

the growth was specially strong ih cotton yarn, cot·ton cloth and 

sugar in 1988. In o.rder to meet the strong international demand 

the production of cotton yarn increased by 60 per cent in the 

24 last three years of 1980s. 

Agriculture contributed to the extent of nearly 26 per 

cent to the GDP of Pakistan in 1989 as observed from 'fable II. 2. 

The service sector accounted for as much as 48.6 per cent of GDP 

in the same year. Industry, the crucial sector,contributed 25.1 

per cent in 1989. 'l'he diversification was mainly towards the 

service sector---- in 1970 it contributed only 38.1 per cent 

of the GDP and in 1989 48.6 per cent of the same. 

The Seventh Five Year Plan is nmv under implementation in 

Pakistan. 'fhe major objectives of this Plan are : 

(1) Growth and diversification of agricultural sector; 

(2) Eradication of poverty; 

(3) Development of science and technology; 

(4) More reason~ble distribution of resources; 

(5) Export promotion and import substitution; and c;. 

(6) 7.5 per cent increase in GDP per annum. 

Sri· Lanka : At the time of independence in 1948, Sri Lanka 

had a relatively ;,.,ell-managed and rich economic structure. Concer

ted efforts .to develop the economy furtl1er, therefore, carne only 

after the introduction of the Ten Year Development Plan(l959-68) 

in 1959. I'he Second 'I'en Year Development PlanC1969-78) was .the 

24. Asian Development Outlook-1989, op.cit.p/128-29 
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the continuous process of development plans.The country took, 

however, various development programmes considering the need of 

the hours.Sri Lanka initiated a Six-Year Plan in 1948 immediately 

after the independence \.Vi th a - priority to prepare ground 

for the economic development and a Six-Year Special Programme 

of Investment(l954-60) to give utmost attention to the industri

al and agricultural development. ·rhe country initiated Five Year 

Development Plans during 1980s. 

The I'en Year Development Plans were formulated \vi th the 

following objectives : 

(a) ·ro promote agricultural and plantation production; 

(b) ·ro 'establish export-oriented industries \.Vith the help 

of local raw materials; 

(c) Employment generation; and 

(d) To increase GD.P in a higher rate. 

'rhe First Ten Year Development Plan had a total outlay 

of ~13600 million in which agriculture received 23 per cent, 

industry 20 per cent, transport and cormnunications 14 per cen·t and 

social investment 26 per cent. During the.Second Ten Year Develop

ment Plan the total investment outlay had been nearly Rs.20,820 

millions shared by the public and the private sectors equally. 

Achievements through the various development programmes 

initiated by Sri Lanka were not at all satisfactory. 'I'he average 

annual gr01vth in. GDP which was 4. 0 per cent during 1965-80, 



improved very marginally to 4. 3 per cent over the period of 

1980s. A severe drought in 1987 and ·ramil movement in the 

~afna region badly affected the total development programmes. 

There was no growth in agricultural sector during 1980s. 'l'he 

average annual growth of this sector was 2. 7 per cent over the 

period 1965-80 and remained in the same level in 1980-89 .. 

Industrial production· as a whole declined to 4. 4 per cent during 

1980s as compared to 4.7 per cent during 1965-80. Service 

sector only showed improvement to 5. 3 per cent during 1980-89 

. 25 
against 4.6 per cent over. the period 1965-80. 

Despite difficulties,production of some of the items 

grew considerably. For instance, rice production increased by 

11 per cent, tea by 8 per cent and rubber by 10 per cent at 

26 
the end of l980s. 

AS a result of this pattern of developments, the best 

performance is sertoral diversification was in the case of Sri 

Lanka. Its relative share of agriculture to GDl? came down to 

29.9 per cent from 36.6 per cent between 1970 and 1989, whereas 

for industries, the relative contribution rose to 29.8 per cent 

from 17.9 per cent as evident from the Table II. 2. The service 

sector registered a marginal increase---- its contribution to 

GDP rose to 49.3 per cent from 46.5 per cent over the same perio 

2 5. World Develo·Qffien t Reports- 1988 and 1990 ~ op. cit. 

26. Asian Develo2ment Outlook, op.cit.p/135 
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The growth of GDP is projected at 4. 5 per cent per annun 

The agricultural sector is expected to show above-nonnal. growtr 

of over 4 per cent because of the ·large expansion" in irrigated 

areas following the completion of same downstream projects 

under Mahawali Development Scheme. Industry and service secton: 

a~e projected to growby·about 7 ~nd 3 per cent respectively, 

aided by the rehabfli tatio11 and reconstruction works being 

taken· by the government i.,ith the assistance from international 

.. . 27 
communl. ty. 

At present; Sri Lanka faces a very difficult economic 

situation. The macro-economic- constraints· to the economic 

growth are~--- huge unemployment, excessive interest payment on 

government debts, a: large current account deffici t and low. 

domestic saving., ·Moreover, the productivity of the massive 

.:take:xas.:k i nv es tmen t programme un de rt~ en in the pas t has 

:fallen far belm"' the expectations. 

Despite these constraints, Sri LanJ<:a has· a number of 

advan_tages. The country stj,'ll ranks high among. the South Asian 

dountries in :.tenns of most socio:..economic indicators of develo-

pment. It had beeh instituting courageous demestic· policy 

reforms over the Last decade towards ·a competitive, open and 

market-based economy with a view to rapid development of its 

economy and. the s arne refonn policy will continue over the 

period of 1990s also. 

27.Asian Development outlook-1989 op.cit~p/137. 
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II.4. Natural R~%2urces of South Asian Countries: 

Availability of -,_~atural resources in ·a country is 

an important factor in determining its current positicm and the 

potentials for future development. South Asian countries are, 

in general, not having enough resources for their deve~·opment. 

Below we give a brief account of the extent of natural resources 

available in different countries in the region. 

Natural resources include a variety of resources. 

Table II.3 presents the position with regard to some of the 

important items that are normaly required by every country. The 

region has 20 per cent of t~e world population but has only 3.31 

per cent of the land area. Land surface provides the primary 

base on which a country· develops its agriculture, and to the 

extent that the region has scarcity, this is a definite impedi

ment in the way of development. Land availability, both in terms 

of quantity and quality, however, varies from country to country. 

Nepal and Bhutan are relatively better endowed in terms of per 

capita availability but the quality and location of the land· 

are disadvantageous. 

South Asian countries are much better equipped 

with regard to water· and power resources. Data on these resources 

are incomplete. However, the water resources of Bangladesh, . 

Nepal, India and· Pakistan, as reflected by their annual average 

river flows, add upto 2,822 million acre feet, only-· a part of 

which is presently utilised. The hyde! power potent'-als of Ne~l 

and Pakistan exceed 100 million kilowatts, a small portion of 
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1. Area(ooo Sq.K.M.) 144 47 3,288 0.3 141 804 66 4,490 1,35,830 3.31 

2. Average Annual River 1,100 - 178 - 1,378 166 
Water Flow (Million Acre 
feet) 

3 . Hydel Potential Million K\1) - - - - 83 21 

4• Coal; Known recover~ble 
resources(Million MF) 

5. Brown Coal ani Lisnlte 
knololn Recoverable Rerou
ces (MMT) 

6. Crude Petroleum leserve 
(MMT) 

7. Natural Gas Reserve(lm) 
('lhousand Million Cubic 
metre) 

8. Uranium (1978) ( MT ) 

9. Iron Ore Production(l977) 
(000 MT) 

10. .Antinx>ny Ore Production 
1m (MT) 

n. Bauxite PJrOduction(tl.m) 
(000 MT) 

12. Chromium Ore Production 
1977 (000 MT) 

13. Copper Ore Production 
1977 ( 1000 MT) 

14. Gold Production (Kg)lm 

15. Is ad Ore ( 000 MT) 1977 

16. Ma~esite Production 1m 
(000 MT) 

17. Manganese Ore Production 
1977 ( 000 MT) 

152 

18. Silver Production(OOO MT) - ~ 

19. TUngsten Production 1977(MT) -

20. Zinc Ore Production 1977 
(000 MT) 

21 . Salt Production 1977(000 MT) -

22. Ihosphate ~ck Production 
( 000 M'r) 1977 

23 . Asbestos Production 1m 
(000 MT) t 

24· Diamonds Productio 1m -
(Oqo MT) J 

25 • Forestry ~'UDd Woo Produc- il 
tion 1977 (MCM ) 

2f. Natural Rubber Projiliction 
1977 ( 000 MT) 

27. Fish Catches Produbtion 835 
1977 ( 000 MT) 

1 

10,683 

897 

281 

96 

29,800 

26,520 

1,512 

170 

33 

1,994 

14 

403 

665 

13 

22 

31 

5,329 

734 

20 

18 

129 

152 

2,540 

9 

27 2 

17 

15 

38 

415 

93 

4 

1 

o.o 

474 
6 

8 

249 

5 

146 

139 

10,852 4,30,101 

912 1,60,574 

Jl9 74,587 

511 63,108 

29,800 1,t5,000 

26,520 4,42,800 

93 69,500 

1,512 79,600 

174 4,200 

33 s,ooo 

1,994 9,88,000 

14 3,270 

404 

H ·5 

13 

22 

10,380 

9,510 

10,240 

50,600 

31 ;,750 

5,803 1,72,500 

740 1,2;,713 

20 5,320 

18 40,36t 

162 1,415 

298 3,595 

3,792 73,500 

2.5 

0.57 

0-43 

0.81 

1,81 

5-49 

0.13 

1.90 

4-13 

0-42 

0.20 

O.J.4 

o.o4 

0.70 

0.1) 

0.04 

o.53 

3·36 
4·77 

0.38 

0.15 

11.46 

8.28 

5.16 

---- - - -------------------------~-------------------~---------------------------------------------------------------------------

~! = Survey of Econor'lic Resources and prospects of South Asia By M. L· .Qureshi, 
Marga Institute, 61, IsipAtb.ana Mawatha, Colombo - 5, Sri Lanka, (1981). 

~ 
~ 
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which is being utilised. It is n~cessary to generate an effective 

programme for the proper ·utilisation of·water -~n&~P-Qwer poten-
- -- t --

tials.of the regi6~. 

Among. other resources, the region has only one 

per cent of the world's total in respect of brown coal and lignite 

crude petroleum, natural gas, antimony, copper, gold, lead, 

magn~site, manganese, silver, tungsten, zink, asbestos and dia

mond and less than five. per cent in respect ·of coal, uranium, 

buxite, )~t'»omium, ·salt and phosphate rock. The region has 5 per 

cent of .the fish catches, 8 per cent of natural rubber production 

and 11 per cent of round woQd production of the world. 

Among the countries of the region, India has the 

maximum potentiality in respect of natural resources. Out· of 27 

items of natural resources listed in the Table II.3, India shar~d 

massively in all items except two. Pakistan has also some natural 

resources though the amount is not comparable with that of India. 

All other countries are very poorly endowed. A proper exploration 

work, however, in some of these countries is yet to be done. 

At presrnt India belongs to nearly 90 per cent of the total 

resources of South Asia region. 

Reviewing the discussion in the ~oregoing chapt-

er it rev~als that -------= 
(I) India, Pakist.an, Sri Lanka? Bangladesh, Nepal, 

Bhutan and Naldives are the nations of South Asia 

which continue a continuous geographical entry but 

the economies of these countries neglected the geo-

graphical opportunities; 
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(II) India has emerged as a single largest country in South 

Asia region more human and natural resources.than that 
of the others; 

(III} The share of agricultural sector fn GDP was the hishest 
that is 60 .• 2 per. cent, in the case of Nepal in 1989 

; I . : ·,, 
followed by·Bhuta[}. .. 45.8 per .cent, Banglad~sh 37.1 per 
cent, India 32.1 per cent, Pakistan 26.3 per cent and 
Sri Lanka, the lowest, 20.9 per cent·; 

(IV} Contribution of industrial sector to the GOP stood in the 
. . 

highest level of 29•8 per cent for Sri Lanka in 1989. 
India came second with 28~8 per cent followed by Bhutan 
27.1 per·cent, Pakistan 25.1 per cent and Bangladesh 17.1 
per·cent; 

(V} The annual average growth in GOP was re·gistered as 3. 7 

per cent for Bangladesh, 5.3 per cent for India, 4. 7 per 
cent for Nepal, 6.5 per cent for Pakistan and for Sri Lanka 

4.3 per cent. 
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CHAPTER - III 

TREND IN TRADE OF SOUTH ASIAN COUNTRIES 

III.l. Introduction : 

International trade is largely the result of 

geographical specialisation.· Different countries possess diffe

rent kinds of resources and skills ; and therefore their ability 

to produce goods differ. India for example, possesses ample 

la hour power, and therefore it exports rna inl y labour intensive 

products. She has also the climate and soil nee essary for the 

production of tea and jute. On the·otherhand, India does not · 

of possess sufficient resources and skills for the manufacture 

heaV'.rf 11l3.Chinery and the capital goods. A similar situation 

exists for all the other countries of South Asia with a level of 

difference in degree. 

Because bf the similarity in the nature of these 

economics and also because of the pattern of their past links, the 

external trade of these countries has followed particular pattern. 

In this chapter, therefore, an attempt has been rrade to analyse 

the individual countries' existing pattern of trade with a view 

to find out what scope exists for larger intra-regional trade. 

First we give a look to the trend in magnitude of their trade and 

the situation of trade balance. 

III.2. Trend in ExRorts, Imports and Balance of Trade. 

The position of exports, imports and balance of 

-trade (BOT) of each of the countries is presented in table 0-- III.l. 

It reveals that during the eighties the exports of South Asian 
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Countries did not increase significantly as compared to their 

imports. The BOT of all the countries were highly negative in 

each of the years. For ~ndia, the negative bala nee averaged 

US $ 5689 million during the decade and reached as much as 

$ 7123 million in 1981. For Pakistan the average for the period 

came to $ 2641 million and the maximum at $ 3295 milliono For 

Bangladesh the annual average came to $ 1788 million ,for Sri Lanka 

$ 696 million, for Nepal $ 303 million and for ~&ldives $ 44 milli

on. Although the amount of negative balance fluctuated consider

ably, in the case of Bangladesh and. 1\tbldives there was a clear 

evidence of rt$·ing tendency. 

As regards the t:F>end in exports during 1980-89, on 

an average India's exports amounted to $ 10,431.1 million, followed 

by Pakistan at $ 3200.3 million, Sri Lanka $ 1267.2 million, Bangla·:.. 

desh $ 933.4 million, Nepal $ 144.5 million and ~~!dives only $24.8 

million. The fluctuation in exports were significan~ but on the 

whole there was a clear ri§ing tendency. 

With regard to imports, the annual average for the 

decade came to US $ 16119.8 mill ion for India, followed by Pakistan 

$ 5841 million, Bangladesh $ 2721 million, Sri Lanka $ 1963 million, 

Nepal $ 447 million and f~ldives $ 68 million. 

In comparing the growth of imports in relation to 

exports· it is noticed that the exports grew at a faster rate for 

each countries between 1980 and 1989.. At the end of 1980s;, the 
.. 

highest growth rate 600 per cent was recorded for Naldives while 

it> imports incriased at 79.3 per cent only .. Nepal's exports also 



~-=Jll.al 

l!LP9RT~. :;zrom 
(Milli on US Dollar ) 

~:r ~I~:~~~~~~~I~;~~~~i~~~~r~~~:r~~i-~~~~~J;~~:i~~~~~~i;~;:; 
1980 2599 758 - 1841 l4864 8586 - 6278 29 8 ~ 21 342 80 - 262 5350 2618 - 2732 2037 1062 

1981 2699 791 - 1908 - 15418 8295 - 7123 31 9 - 22 369 140 - 229 5631 2888 - 2743 1849 1088 

1982 2307 769 - 1538 ' 14786 9358 - 5428 43 10 - 33 395 88 - 307 5465 2397 - 3068 1831 1031 

1983 2165 724 - 1441 ]4061 9148 - 4913 57 13 - 44 464 94 - , 370 5329 2071 - 3252 1820 1063 
~ 

1984 2825 931 - 1894 14361 9916 - 4445 53 18 - 35 416 128 - 388 5853 2558 - 3295 1367 1467 

1985 2772 999 - 177') 15928 9]40 - 6788 53 23 - 30 .. 453 1.60 - 293 5890 2740 - ..; - 3150 18.43 1333 
• , 

-

-- 1986 -2486 880 - 1606 1.5421 9399 - '6022 64--- 2f - 39 459 142 ..; 317 5374 3384 - 1990 1857 1215 

198'7 27\YT 887 - 1820 lh675 ll298 - 5377 97 31 - 66 533 157 - 376 5822 4172 - 1650 2058 1393 ; 

' ' 

1988 3034 1291 - 1743 19149 13325 - 5824 120 55 - 65 .. 
542 _235 -- 3CY7 6588 4509 ~ - 2079 2279 ]481 -

f 

1989 3618 1304 - 2314 20535 15846 - .4689 --- - 1)8 56 - 82 
' 501 221 - 280 7107 4660 - 2447 2187 1539 . 

----~-------- ---.......-.------ - --- -------~.....---... . ~ - __._....._..._~ . ..__ _ _.._:.....__.._,_. ________________ __..._ __ ---------------------
Percentage 
increase 9 ~twen 19803 •2 72.0 25.7 )8.2 84.6 - 25·3 79.3 600.0 290-4 46.; 176-.3 6.9 32•8 78.1 ... 10~ 7-4 44·9 
& 1989 ------- _______ .,. __ , _____ _. _________ ,... ______ 

_....._,_._...._...__~-~-------------------------~..___ __________ _,...._._.., - - ---__ .,....______ . - ------------
- ' --- -----~-- - - . - ~ ~ :. ===---=-=. 

'l'OTAL 27212 9334 - 17878 1.6ll98 lOZ.,jll - 56887 - 685 248- 437 4474 Wt5 - 3029 58409 32003 - 26406 19628 12672 
- - -'- -~ --=~ ____ .,._ _________________________________ . ____ :... -- ---

••• c:;;:;c::--- ---------

Average 2721.2 933 e4 ·1787 .8 16119.8 10431.1 -5688.7 68.$ 24.8 -~ -- -43·7 447-4 3200.3 -2640.6 __ 1926.8 1267.2 

,___..,. __ --- ----
Source ; Collected arr:l eomp.tted from_;~ 

-1) IMF, Direction ef Trade Statistics, Yearbook ..:-i.985 -end 1990. 

2) International Financial St ..,tistics, IMF, 1991. ----~-- -----



grevv significantly (176.3 per cent) compared to its imports by 

46.5 per cent. Despite largest country in the region, India e·xports 

incre~sed only by 84.6 per cent as against its imports by 38.2 per 

·cent. The lowest growth was however, registered by Sri Lanka in 

both the cases;export and imports,- that Voras 44.9 per cent and 7.4 

per cent respectively. In the follov··ing section, a brief analyses 

of the composition of exports and imports ar.eattempted. 

III.3. Pattern of Imports and Exports : 

South Asian Countries are industrially backward, as 

noted in the preceding chapter and their imports consj st mainly, 

therefore, of manufacturing commodities. On the basis of a brood 

conmodity grouping - primary products and rmnufacturE·s - the trend 

of imports of South Asian Countries in the last decade is presented 

in Table- III.2. 

Among the countries, the highest share for primary 

products was in the case of Sri Lanka - the average for 1980-89 

came to 73 per cent. This was followed by Nepal with 47 per cent 

and India 45 per cent. There has been no consistant trend in the 

relative shares. For India, the share of manufuctures stood at 

59 per cent in 1981 but in the follovdng years till 1986 it was 

at a lower level and even in the last tv>~o years - 1988 and 1989 -

it was a much lower level. For Bangladesh the share of manufact

ures for the decade averaged 66 per cent. But here also the produ

ction fluctuated between the JTB.ximum of (}S 69 per cent in 1980 and 

the minimum of 61 per cent in 1983. The average share o.f rnanufacture1 
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in the imports of Pakistan was 62 per cent vvhile the primary 

commodity averaged 38 per cent and in Nepal's import the share 

of rrn.nufactures arid primary products were 53 per cent and 47 per 

cent respectively. 

The nature of per-centage distribution of South 

Asian Countries~ export on the bCJsis of rmjor product group, 

primary and manufactures, are furnished in Table -1II.3. It is 

evident from the table that during 1980 s the share of manufac

tures product registered the highest average of 67 per cent in 

the case of Bang adesh. Pakistan came to the second place averag

ing 61 per cent followed by India 58 per cent, Nepal 47 per cent 

and Sri Lanka the lowest (31 per cent). 

The share of primary corrnnodities shows a different 
-

picture. Sri Lanka, whose percentage share of manufactured products 

in exports was the lowest among the countries in South Asia, Stood 

at the first place in primary co_mmodi ties. The average share of 

this country was 69 per cent in the case of primary commodities 

at the of 1980s foll0\'11ed by Nepal 53 per cent, India 42 per cent, 

Pakistan 39 per cent and Bangladesh 33 per cent. The share of 

manufacturing produ'cts in Bangladesh's export is abnormally high 

(67 per cent). This. may be due to the inclusion of. jute and jute· 

products in the total exports. 

' 
Regarding the increase in the percentage distribu-

tion in exports, there were so many ups and downs for all the 

countries in both the products groups over the period of 1980-89. 



TABLE : III "2 

PBOOENTAGE IliSTRIBUTION OF IMPORTS OF SOUTH ASS:AN COUNTRIES BY MAJOR PRCDUCTS GROUP 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 Average 

Primary Prooucts 31 -32 37 39 35 34 33 36 35 33 34 
Bangladesh - --- -

Mamfactures 69 68 63 61 65 66 67 64 65 67 66 
-----------------

Primary Pr0ducts 42 41 48 49 47 46 42 41 46 45 45 
. India 

_____ , _________ - --
Manufactures 58 59 52 51 53 54 58 59 54 55 55 

Primary Products 69 48 - - 42 41 43 - 40 - 47 
Nepal ---- ------------- --------- ---- --------

Mamfactures 31 52 - - 58 59 57 - 60 - 53 
----

Primary Products 51 47 41 37 32 37 36 35 34 33 38 
Pakistan - - ------------- -- -----

Manufactures 49 53 59 63 68 63 64 65 66 69 62 
----

Primary Products 81 78 74 71 73 70 69 72 71 - 73 
Sri Lanka -- --- - ---

Hanu.f ac ture s 19 22 26 29 27 30 31 28 29 - 27 
---- - -· ------

Eo~~ : Primary products include all food items, agricultural ra\v mr-1terials, l!uel and combustibles and ores an:l !-'Tetals. 

§Qgrc~ : World Bank, i.Jorld Developnent Be.IX>rts 1985 and 1990. 

~ 



TABlE : III.,3 

PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION OF EXPORTS Of' SOUTH ASIAN COUNTJW;S l3Y MAJOR P/.WDUCTS GROOP 
----------------~-------~----------------~-----------------------------------~-----

1980 1981 1982 19S3 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 Average 
-------------~-----~--- -- ----~----------.----- - -

_________ , 
Primary Products - 32 38 39. - 35 26 

Bangladesh ·------------
lv!anufacture s - 68 62 61 - 65 74 _________________ ,. . - - - -
Primary Products 41 40 - 47 51 - 3S 

Iniia -----·--------------------------·-· _, ________ 
Manufactures 59 60 - 53 49 - 62 

·---- ---- -- ·----- ------
Primary Preducts 69 72 - 48 - 56 32 

Nepal - - --
Manufactures 31 28 - 52 - 44 68 

Primary Products 50 47 40 36 - 37 32 
Pakistan --

Manu.fa.ctures 50 53 60 64 - 63 68 

-----· 
Primary Preducts 81 79 73 70 73 - 59 

Sri Lanka 
Manufactures 19 21 27 30 27 - 41 

------ _t_._ ---- ----- ----

Source : Werld Bank, Wor1 IDavelopnent RaFQrts 1985 and 1990. 

29 31 33 

71 69 67 

40 41 39 -------
60 . 59 61 

42 - -
--

5S - -
3S - 36 

62 - 64 
----

58 65 60 

42 :35 40 

33 

67 

42 

5S 

53 

47 

39 

61 

69 

31 

'-'1 
tTt 



Bangladesh: 

The important import and export items of Bangladesh 

are listed in the Table III.4. Petroleum and Petroleum products 

had the highest average amount of import both in 1980-82 and 

in 1987-89 when it costed 5660 million Taka and 12684 million 

Taka respectively. The other important imports of Bangladesh are 

---- Chemicals, Drugs and Medicine; Nachineries; Wheat; Iron 

and Steel in 1980-82 and Wheat; Vegit·~ble oil; Chemicals; Iron 

and Steel in 1987-89. 

Banglaclesh has a very few items of exports;. Raw jute 

and its allied items.are the major exports of this country. In 

1980-82, the highest exports was averaged for jute fabrics, woven 

(3094 million Taka) followed by jute bags and sacks 2948 million 

Taka, jute raw 2004 million Taka, leather, hides and skins 1000 

million Taka and fish fresh and dried 754 million Taka. But in 

1987-89, Bangladesh dramatically increased its exports of f,~sh 

and reached to the hi9hest average of 4923 million Taka from 754 

million\Taka in 1980-82. The exports of leather which was in the 

fourth place in 1980-82, increased and placed in the second posi

tion(4249 million Taka) in 1987-89. Another notable change is 

that jute fabrics which earned the highest average amount in 

1980-82, went down to the fourth p.i.ace in 1987-89. 

Ind~: 

India has a number of imports and exports item. The 

major components of India's imports and exports are presented 

alop'g with average values in Table III.5 and III.6 respectively. 

It is evident from Table III.5 that.the main item of import during 

1980-82 were-_; Petroleum oil and lubricants, Capital goods(inel. 



TABLE : III-4 
-r 

IMPOR!'S A1ID EXPORTS OF SELECTED -COl<1MCDITIES OF BAIDLADESH 
-----~----------------~--------~-------~-----~--~--~--~---~ 

Rice 

Wheat 

I M P 0 R T S :-

Petreleum ani Petroleum Products 

Vegitable Oils 

Chemicals, Drugs and 1-fedichines etc. 

Iren am Steel 

Machinery including l:elting fsr machinery 

Vehicles 

.1\verage 
(1980:: ~ 

1104 
2985 
5660 
1366 
3947 
2673 
3315 
22ll 

1987 

1288 

6078 
9.790 

3889 
6133 
4325 
3616 
3576 

/"" 

(Valy.§_in Million Taka ) 

1988 

3364 
8'792. 

12992 
5950 
7827 
5321 
2791 
3479 

1989 

4039 
9563 

15370 
6685 
9081 
5029 
4188 
3019 

Aver~ (1987 ) 
2897 
8144 

12684 
5508 
7680 
4892 
3532 
3358 

-----..-....-- __________________ ._ __ _._..., ____ --------- _._.____.-_..,. ____ ._ __ ..., __ wu: ...... --.~-- .,. . .,, 

Tetal ef aoove items 

Gran:l tetal •f Imports 

23262 
3551:4 

·Total of abGve items as a percentage tG the grand total of ImPQr1.~s 65'50 

38698 
-~8496 

56.,50 

50416 
'$58ti:S 
58.73 

52935 
~845 

59.58 

47350 
81062 

58.41 
~---.-.- c:::m • --•--=a::m ... m-.-.r---.cre-=c:c:eza::-= ....... coe-.~-... m o::= • -w:e:az;wwac ~....----..,...._,~ •• ----~c.. 

LX F G. _R_ T __ ~ :

Fish, fresh ani dried 

JUte, Raw 

leather, hides ani Skins 

JUte fabrics, ~ven 

lOpe and twine of Jute 
'· 

Jilte bags and sacks 

754 
2004 
1000 

3094 
33 

2948 

4453 
2754 
3652 
4335 

Jl 
3652 

5075 5241 
2486 2813 
4582 451.4 
4042 3193 

26 15 

4029 4686 
----~---=-- ...., -~~Ell'~___..~~---~~- c:-...-wc::: m..._._-., ______ _ 

__._...,..___...___ _________ --= 

Total of above items 

Gram total (!)£ Ex:p;~rta 

9833 
·:ue~~ 

Total of above items as a pereentage tG the grand total of Expgrts 84~60 
~--•ma:=-=~- - - * =-mcsw..,....._._.____.,._ &WDAES--=:• .- ..... w- ... a:::m.wcuww•a:• 

Source : United Nations, Statistical Year Book for Asia ani Pacific, 

lilS77 20240 20462 
$297S 4079f!J 36900 

57·24 49.60 55-45 
---• awwwoo 

1989 am 1991., 

492:'1 
2684 
4249 
3857 

24 
4122 

19859 
36890 
531!18) 

<rt 
'""-l 
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electric and non-el,ectric machineries and appliances, transport 

equipments and manufactures of metals), Fertilizer and fertilizer 

ITl:lterial, Iron -and Steel, Chemical elements and compound and 

Edible oils whose average costs were Rs.42ll crores, Rs. 1,619 

crores and Rs. 498 crores respectively. But in 1987-89 the picture 

is little different and the highest average cost of import was for 
· cin<.L 

capital_goods (Rs.7451 crores) followed by Petroleum oi1~products 

Rs.4892 crores, Pearls, precious and sami-precious stones Rs.3145 

crores, Chemical elements and compound Rs. 1704 crores, Iron and 

Steel Rs .. l626 crores and Fertilizer and fertilizer rraterials Rs. 

1073 crores. 

Comparing to the period of 1~80-82 and 1987-89 it is 

noticed that the imports of capital goods increased more than four 

and a half times and the imports of alJ., other item listed in the 

table increased considerably in 1989 except Fertilizer and ferti

lizer rraterials whose import declined over the same period of 

time. The 13 iterrs of imports presented in the table represent 

nearly seventy per cent of the total imports of India over the 

period under investigation. 

As regards to the exports of India, ten rna j or group 

of items furnished in the table-III.6 which represent in an 

average 86.78 per cent in 1980-82 and 89.37 per cent in 1987-89. 

It is noticed from the table that Agricultural and allied product 

(including coffee, tea, oil cake, tobacco, cashen kermels,spices 

Sugar, raw cotton, rice, fish and fish preperation, fruits, vegi

.tables and pulses and mise. processed foods) ee3rned the highest 

average amount of Rs.2409 crores, more than half of the total 



I 
TABLE : II,Lj_ 

INDIA'S IMPORTS OF SELECTED CC!1MOID1ITIES • -wma ----~---~-----~o -w w 

· (VaJne_in_jts._ ere~ ) 

)-

120 

4043 
969 

508 
1082 

168 

567 
239 
270 

------------~---------------·-----------------·-----_,---~.,._..---------~__..-----------.. _.. _____ _ 
~: 1980 means 1980-81 and so on. 

Sour~ : Government of India, Economic Survey, 1991-92 Part -II, fvti.nistry of Finance .. 

~ 



l'JBLE : III~m 

IMHA'S EXPORTS OF SELECTED· COOKDITIES _, _________________________________ , ____ ._ 
(YflJ-11~ _j.p_ .fl.i!~~ .Q.r9.r2) 

-----~~----------------------------------l~era~-1987 ___ 1988 - i989------A;e;ag;-

~------""--~-----------------~-·--------------LJ3f?9:~2J ____ . ------~------llilr.Z=~U 
Agricultural am allied prGJducts * 2409 3504 3723 4879 4037 

Iron Ore 266 554 673 928 718 

Cotton Yarn, fabrics made-ups etc. 341 lJ45 1155 1507 1269 

Readymade garments of all textile materials 417 1820 2102 3226 2383 

.Jute Manufactures incl., twist and Yarn. 294 241 233 296 257 

Leather and leather manufactured 339 1250 1522 1950 1574 

Handicrafts (incl., Car:t:et.hand-made) 888 3167 5103 6168 4813' 

Chemicals and allied products 187 801 1288· 2143 ]411 

Machinery, transfOrt equipnents and metal marufactures 1219 1480 2256 3289 2342' 

Mineral fuel and lubricants (inclo coal ) 41 657 518 740 838 

-------- .... ·-·------------·--------·--------------------------·---------------"-------·---.----------·--------~--------------------~----

Total of above items 611-01 14619 18573 25126 19439 

Grand total of exi=Orts 7376 16396 20647 28229 21757 

Total of above items as a :r::ercentage to 
the grand total o.f exp:>rts 86 .. 78 89el6 89 .. 95 89 .. 01 89eJ7 

* Agriculture and allied products include coffee, tea, oil cake, tobacco, Cashetv Kermels, Spiees, Sugar, Raw Cottc 
Rice, Fish an:i fish preparation, Fruits, Vegitables and pl.lses and misc .. processed foodso 

Source : Government of Ir:rlia, lviinistry of Finance, Economic Survey - 1991-92, Part -II .. 

cr-. 
0 
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items presented, in 1980-82. J\11achinery, transport equipments and 

metal IIl:l nufa ctures come to the 2nd place (Rs .1219 crore: ) followed 

by Handicrafts including carpets hand-made Rs .888 crore: , Readymade 

garments Rs.417 crore ., Cotton yarn Rs.341 Crore' , Leather and 

leather mnufactures Rs.339 crore:., Jute manufactures Rs.294 crore·t < 

and Iron ore Rs .266 crore·,. 

The highest average amo"mt of exports in 1987-89 came 

from Handicrafts (Rs .4813 crores) which was in the third place in 

1980-82. · Agricultural and allied products which contributed highest 

a mount in 1980-82 weat down to the second place (Rs .4037 .crorer ) in 

1987-89. The REl!adymade garments come to the third place {Rs. 2383 

crore·:) · in 1987-89 instead of fourth place in 1980-82. 
6 

Regarding the increase of exports in 1987-89, the fig

ures of Handicrafts and Cotton yearn jumped dramatically more than 

five and three times respectively. The exports of Chemicals and 

allied products 'Nhich was only Rs. 187 crores in 1980-82 increased 

more than seven times and reached to Rs. 1411 crores in 1987-89. 

Only the item whose exports declined in 1987-89 is jute manufactures 

(declined from Rs.294 crore.. in 1980-82 to Rs. 257 crorer) .Possibly 

due to fall of dermnd of this item in international lll3rket the 

export shows declining trend. 

Nepal • . 
Imports·"_:and exports of selected commoditi.es of 

Nepal are presented in the table-III.?~ The values of the items . . 

are given in thousand US dollars and the averages for 1980-82 and 

1987-89 are taken to facilitale·the analysation. It reveals from 



.lli...PORT~L~§,!(:POR:!:§_ OF §.§b];Q:J;.£!lt .. CONMOO ITIES OF Nt;PAL. (Yil1-YSl_in...tl1.9:!:1§,Sl.P£1_JJ.§_QgJ-1!trg) ·' 

----~-~~--~-;-~-~--------------------Av~;age ~1987--·---l98S___ -1989 -------Ave~~ 
__ _:_ __________ ,_~ ____________________________ .(];;tgG~L_________ - (19~) 

Animal of the b::>vine spices, live 
Refined Su.gar etc. 
Spices 
Tobacco unmanufactured, refined 
Wool( e~clo. tops) animal hair 
Kerosene, other medium oil 
Soyabean oil 
Cotton fabrics, woven 
Fertilizers manufactured 

Total of above i terns 
Grar.d total of im:p::>rts 

· r~. Total of a rove items as a percentage tho the 
· gram total of im:p::>rts 

8688 9589 
12.34 2476 
4569 5139 
2491 3628 
1219 1549 

11931 22523 
3920 5279 

21611 50826 
]4508 26185 

9829 
2614 
4956 
4548 
2321 

31628 
5620 

48179 
31.819 

12627 
.4039 
6208 
5895 
4238 

45767 
7015 

60541 
4691.8 

.10682 
3043 
5434 
4690 
2703 

33306 
5971 

53182 
34974 

-----~------------------- _________ _.. ________________ _ 
70071 

214526 

32e66 

127194 
310805 

40 .. 92 

141514 . Jl3964 7 
337127 495226 

41a9S 38a29 

153985· 
.381053 . 

40.,41 
-----------~------------·--·------------------------- -------------------------- __ _._._.___... 

EXPORTS 
--------------·------------------·-----------·-----------·-----.---.-·-~--- ·--- --------~---------------------

Bovine· spices, live 3015 4519 5035 4738 4764 
Rice 669 1031 1278 1536 1282 
Wheat etc., meal or flour 206 568 441 645 551 
I.egumerous vegetables, dry 164.5 2639 3145 2981 2922 
Spices 1918 3516 3017 3403 3312 
JUte or other textile bast fibres 4695 5006 4815 3915 4579 
Bags, Sacks of textile 51J4 5368 3847 3579 4265 
Woolen Car~ts, \>JOven 6978 9ll9 12226 15575 12307 
Women1s dresses, not-knitted 3042 5319 5443 6009 5590 
I.e ather from goact, kid etc. 4891 8645 4152 7149 6649 

------------~--------·-------------------------

Total of aoove i terns 32128 45730 43.399 49530 
Grand total of exports 978.32 122321 137903 175823 

Total of above items as a ~rcentage to the 
grani total of exJX)rts 32.84 37-38 31a47 28.17 -------·--·------------------------------------·----·----·-------.--------------------------w 

· Sourc2 United Nations, Statistical Yearrook for Asia ani Pa.cif'ic, Various Issues. 

46221 
:145349 
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the table that during 1980-82. Nepal imported highest -amount 

($ 21611 thousand) of Cotton Fabrics woven followed by Fertilizers 

rranufactured ($ 14508 thousand), Kerosene, other medium oils 

($ ·11931 thousand), Animal of the bovine sprices live ($ 8688 

thousand) and Spices ($ 4569 thousand). The same trend can be 

seen in 1987-89 also. The imports of Kerosene, other medi~m oil 

increased upto $ 33306 thousand on an average in 1987-89 as compared 

to $ 11931 thousand in 1980-82. Cotton Fabrics also increased cons1~ 
. ~ 

derably and doubled the figure upto $ 53182 thousand at the end of 

the decade~ 

In Nepal's exports, woolen carpets, vvov.t?n, Jute and 

jute goods leather and Bovine Spices live contributed significantly 

both in 1980-82 and 1987-89. Regarding the increase in exports at 

the end of 1980s, Woolen carpets wov,en which was $ 6978 thousand 

in 1980-82 nearly doubled the figure and reached to $ 12307 thou-

sand. Values of the other items also increased considlerably ex¢ept 
. . . 

jute and jute goods. 

Pakistill_: 

It is noticed from the table-IIL8 that the highest 

average imports (Rs .9273 millions) of Pakistan was of Petroleum in 

1980-82. The other prominent import items listed in the table are 

dist~i·}la:te fu.el and residual fuel oils Rs .3364 millions, Fertiliz_er 

manufactured Rs. 2378 millions, Plates and Sheets of Iron and Steel 

Rs.l522 millions, Tea Rs. 1076 million etc. In 1987-89 also import 

of Petroleum casted the highest amount of 'Rs·. 7686 millions (although 

declined comparing to 1980-82). Distillate fuel and residual fuel 

oil come to the next whose import value increased nearly double and 
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""" TABLE :_III.!~_: 

,._ 
' 

.l-

IMP.f?JtTS llliD~ EXPOBJ§ · Qf_§.!t,LE:GTED Q.GfiviOO~ OF PAKI§l'.:lli (V~~,i.E._Mi_lJj.gE_.lhlpee§) 

--------------------~-------------------------
I M P 0 R T S :- ~Average) 1987 1988 1989 Average 
- - --- 1980-§g <1987-891 

Wheat 
Tea 
Sugar ani homy 
lorries ani trucks incl. ambulances 
Jute incl.. jute cutting am waste 
Petroleum, crude 
D:i.stillate fuel ani residual fuel oils 
Soyabean oil 
Fertilizers, mal11lfactured 
Plates ani Sheets of iron an:l steel 
Passenger motor cars 

Total of above items 
Gran::l total of imp::>rts 

Total.of above items as a percentage to grand total of imports 

!.J P_ P_.!L.!__2 :-

825 
1076 
339 
548 
178 

9273 
3364 
1432 
2378 
1522 
636 

21571-
57810 
37e31 

1184 
2648 
2854 
2071 
484 

7083 
4788 
1702 
3247 
1883 
1843 -29787 

101310 
29.40 

1850 7010 3348 
2246 2975 2623 
1073 336 ]421 
2292 248? . 2282 
442 562 496 

8966 7010 7686 
7099 8782 6890 
4035 4440 3392 
3162 3534 3314 
1942 3109 2311 

. 2$15 2950 2536 
35922 43190. 36'3oo-

118681 146444 122145 
30.,27 29.49 29,72 

- -- ·-------------------~-----~~----------·---~------------------~-------------.--------
FiSh, freSh and dried ( axel .. ~annad) 
Rice 
Wool, ra\'1 
Cotton, raw 
leather 
Cotton Yarn 
Cotton fabrics 
t-Joolen Garpats 
lt'"'ootwear 

Total of above items 
Grand total of exports 

Total of above items as a .,P3rcentage to grani total of ex];:Orts 

573 1876 2112 1998 1995 
4636 5053 6404 6818 6092 

83 315 298 229 281 
3821 7676 10759 9827 9421 
1103 4069 5023 6443 4845 
2141 8765 9597 9725 9362 
2585 5931 8539 6955 7142 
2008 3415 4418 4726 4186 
102 281 376 307 321 

· i841S ___ 37381 -47526---56028-46978-
27579 72583 8134B 96646 B3526 
66.78 5lo50 58~42 57e97 56.24 

~ -------------------------------.--~.--------------------.------~------._----~-------.-----

Source : Same as in Table - III.4. 

(}". 
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reached to Rs.6890 million in 1987-89. The import of all the goods 

furnished in the table increased more or less in-1987..,.89- Specially 

the imports of Sugar and honey; Lorries and Trucks indluding 

Ambulances; wheat and Passenger motor cars hqve been increased 

in a higher rates. 

Cotton exports in various forms dom:i nated the total 

exports of Pakistan both in 1980-82 and in 1987-89. Cotton raw, 

Cotton yarn and cotton fabrics earned nearly fifty per cent of the 

total earning from exports. Rice had the highest average export . __ -. 

value (Rs.4636 millions) in 1980-82 Vlhile in 1987-89 export of Raw 

Cotton earned the TIBinimum amount of Rs. 9421 millions. Cotton y;-rn 

whose export value is Rs. 9362 million (second highest) in 1987-89, 

could earned only Rs. 2141 millions in 1980-82. From the first>. 

place in 1980-82, the exports of rice declined to Rs.6092 millions 

and placed in the fourth position at the end of 1980s and the 

exports of Leather also improved more than three times in 1987-89. 

Sri Lanka • . 
The major components of imports and exports ·of Sri 

Lanka are given in the table-III.9. It can be obser~ed from the 

table that refined sugar, wheat, Rice, Cot ton Fabrics, Fertilizer 

and oils and· distillate fuels contributed significantly to the 

total imports of Sri Lanka in 1980-82, sharing as R~.2155 millions 

(highest), Rs .905 millions, Rs. 746 millions, Rs .685 millions. 

Rs .658 millions, Rs .445 millions and .. Es-.,.443 millions respectively. 

Imports of all the items increpsed by and large in 1987-89 except 

paper and paper board which is declined to Rs.l50 millions in 1987-8' 



TABLE : i:II.9 
'Will ··- -

IMPOR'l'S ,!_NJL_EJPORTS Oli' .SELECTEll' .QOi'fiviQllT}:!!:S Ok"' SRI LANKA (Va~ue in Hillion Rllfe< 

----- -----·------' Average 8~ ------~I -~-:-p ~ R T _:_ :- . ( 1980_~} 1987 19 o . 989 Average 1 (128'7-89) 

:Hilk ani Cream 
Fish, Salted, dried or smoked 
Rice 
Wheat meal ani flour etc. 
Refined sugar 
!amp oil ani white spirit 
Ele still~te fuels and residual fuel oils 
Nitrogeoous fertilizers, other than natural 
Rubber tyres and tubes 
Pa:per and p3.})3r board 
Cotton fabrics, not grey 
lorries and. trucks 

Total of above items 
Grand total of imports 

Total of above items as a .t:ercentage to grand total of imp:>rts ------------ ---· --------------------
E X P 0 R T S. :-- __ ....,_,._ .. 

Coconut desiccated 
Coffee 
Tea 
Spices 
Natural rubber and rubber like gums 
Coir fibre, mattress 
Coconut (copra) oil 
Activated carbon and activated natural meneral products 
Mens and boys outer garments 
Womens and girls outer garments 

Total of above items 
Gram total of exp:>rts 

Total of above items as a p3rcentage to grand total of exp;:>rts 

-----·-----·· --- ·--------- ~ -. -- -· 

Sour~:e~ : Same as in Table - III-4. 

430 1155 1819 2139 1704 
119 755 941 
7 4.6 486 1677 

1008 901 
1464 1209 

905 ]41 2915 
2155 216.5 2927 

41 .. 5 309 122 
443 1472 611 
658 699 1178 

2963 2006 
3647 2913 
429 28'7 
736 940 
719 865 

141 224 253 254 244 
384 1204 973 88q 1021 
685 164 137 
217 1225 1330 

150 
925 1160 

7025 9999 14883' ---15170 13395 
35348 59750 ' 70320 
l9eS7 16e73 21.16 

75353 68474 
20.13 19.56 ·--------- ------ ------~-------

689 1101 1048 1918 1355 
72 45 75 69 63 

6319 10594 9583 8975 9717 
640 848 ~92 807 816 

2601 2932 2516 368~< . 3043 
202 -237 2S7 316 280 
199 242 198 248 229 
12 196 210 256 221 

942 2596 2811 3845 3084 
__l.155 ___ _52/tl-__ _§,2a_ __ g222_ ___ ~_ 

12831 
19570 
65-.56 

24732 
39S61 
62.,04 

24505 
46632 
52e55 

27884 
49416. 
56e43 

25707 
45303 
56e74 

0" 
11\ 



from Rs.685 millions in 1980-82. Regarding the ranking of the 

items of import in costing_, more or less ·the sa me picture is 

noticed from the table as it was in 1980-82. 

It is observed from the table that the highest 

exports of Sri Lanka was in the case of tea. (Rs.6319 millions 

in 1980-82 and Rs.9717·rnillion in 1987-89). The important items 

of exports are Natural rubber, Womens and girls outer garments, 

Man and boys outer gar-ments, Coconut desiccated and spices. The 

exports of coffee which was Rs. 72 millions in 1980-82 went down 

to Rs .. 63 million in 1987-89. Exports of all other items showed 

reasonable increase during the ~iod of 1987-89. Special mentioned 

can be made in the case of women and girls outer garments which 

was only Rs.ll55 millions in 1980-82 increased more than six times 

and reached to Rs. 6998 millions (second position ) in 1987-89. 

III.4. Direction of Trade of South Asian Countries : 

M:>st of the countrie·s in South Asia, .. are dependent 

on industrialised countries for their imports as well as exports. 

Of course, developing countries also have shared considerable 

a rrount of exports and imports of South Asian Countries during 

1980-89. The direction of exports and imports of the countries 

in South Asia are presented in the Table III.lO to III.l4. Three 

years average of 1980-82 and 1987-89 are taken to facilitate the 

analyses. 

III.4.1._ Direction of Banqladesh's Trade : 

During 1980-82 the average global imports of Bangla

desh were US $ 2560 million and the in 1987-89 were $ 3095 million 

as evident in the table III.lO. 43~5 per cent ($1115 million}- of 



the total imports of Bangladesh came from industrfalised countries 

in 1980-82 while the share of developing countries was 38.1 per cent 

($ 976 million). In 1987-89 the share of both, industrial and 

developing countries declined to 42.6 per cent and 36.0 per cent 

respectively corrpared to 1980-82. The total share of SAARC which 

was only 3.8 per cent of the global imports of Bangladesh in 

1980-82, increased to 4.7 per cent in 1987-89. The main supplier 

among the South Asian Countries were India and Pakistan. These two 

couhtries accounted for 56.1 per cent and 36.7 per cent respect

ively in 1987-89 of the total imports of Bangladesh from the SAARC 

region. Thus, India's contribution to the imports of Bangladesh 

increased considerably over the years as against a decline in case 

of Pakistan. 

In the case of exports, Bangladesh had a higher 

proportion (55.5 per cent ) going to the developing countries in 

1980-82 as compared to the industrial countries (35.8 per cent). 

But in 1987-89 a significant change appeared. The share of indust

rial countries increased to 66.5 per cent of the total exports 
& 

while the same for develop\fng countries dropped to 18.5 per cent. 

Bangladesh's exports to SAAP~ countries were $ 65 million (8.3 per 

cent of the total exports) in 1980-82 but in 1987-89 it was only 

$ 53 million ( 4.3 per cent of the total). 

Among the South Asian Countries, Pakistan had the 

highest share (more than fifty per "'~ent) of the total exports of 

Bangladesh to SAARC region both in 1980-82 and- in 1987-89. India 

occupied the second position and consumed rnearly 20 per cent of 

B-angladesh's total exports to the SAARC. But a declining trend 
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IMblil.-: III •1 0 

~!~Q!~2~-~E-!~~§-~~~!!Q~~~~ 
(Value in million US Dollars) 

-----------·T----r-M-P ~-;~---r--- E x p o R T s 
~A~rage-1987 1988- 1989----Averege -i-A.~rage 1987 - 1988 -·~~19-89=----Ave-ra-~·--

. . --~~9=~1 _____ jl9B7-ill2 ___ _j 1980-f!g___ .LlW~.l_ 

Global 
Q 
2560 2580 3046 3660 3095 8 783 1077 1291 1305 1224 
(100) (100) g (100) (100) 

--------- ---1\--------- ---------_,;,·--4---------------- - ------ ----
Inlustrial Countries* 1115 1225 1325 1403 1318 

(42"'6) 
281 

(35-8) 
711 884 848 8]4 

(66.5) (43-5) 

... -·- ------
61 ~~;~:;-Co-~~i~s----]-~;6----~~~---~~24---~;58 --1112----~~;~--- 293 

-------~ (~8.,1) ___ ~ _ {36e0) _ ~ (55e5) __ -----
324 226 

(18.5) 

SAARC 98 
{3e8) 

Intia==155 
116 

74 

164 161 

---
93 121 

147 ·~ 6 
(4.7) ~ (8.35 

44 65 50. . 53 
(4e3) 

' -·--------------------------
96 16 11 '9 11 10 

Q 
Maldives ~ 

-r ______ .--=_ __ _j_ --·-
NepU. 4 - ~ 5 5 10 7 

28 46 28 33 23 
·-a 

~ista:___j_ 36 37 63 26 42 

3 18 6 8 Sri Lanka G 3 5 8 l4 9 
~ _...,w_ .. __ 

* Major Industrial countries in::luded are - USA, Canada, Austl'!ilia, Japan, New Zeala.nd, Austria, Belgium,IDemark, 
Finlan:i, France, Germany, Icelam, Ireland, Italy; Nether lam, lbraway, Spg.in, S-weden, Switzel!lanl arxi U.K. 

Source : Collected and comPJ,tad frem IMF, nirection of Trade Statistics Yearbeok - 1985 ani 1990. 
0'> 
\.0 
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can be observed in the case of both the countries during 1980s. 

Bangladesh's exports to India which was $ 16 million in 1980-82 

declined to $ 10 million in 1987-8..9. 

III.4 .. 2. Direction of India's Trade : 

India imported goods of US $ 8074 million from 

industrial countries and $ 7404 million from developing countries 

during 1980-82 which constituted 47.5 per cent and 43.5 per cent 

respectively of its global imports as shown in Table III.ll·. But 

in 1987-89 the picture was quite reverse while the developing 

countries shared higher percentage (45.2) than the industrial. 

countries (44.2 per cent). The South Asia region as a whol·e shared 

only 0.7 per cent in 1980-82 and 1.2 per cent in 1987-89 in the· 

total imports of India. Out of India's total· imp:o.tts of . $. 135. 

million from ASSRC region in 1980-82, Pakistan supplied the highest 

volu~e of$ 67 million (nearly 50 per cent), followed by Sri Lanka 

$ 29 million, Nepal $ 20 million and Bangladesh $ 19 million. The 

sa rre trend can be observed in 1987.-89 also. 

The industrial countries have shared higher percen

tage of India's global exports both in 1980-82 and in 1987-89 and 

the shares were 51.4 per cent and 43.2 per cent rE·spectively. The 

developing countries could share only 30.3 per cent in 1980-82 and 

32.0 per cent in 1987-89s The South Asian Conntries jointly 

consumed only 2.9 per cent and 2.8 per cent in 1980-82 and 1987-89 

respectively. In 1980-82 the highest amount of Indian. goods (92 

million US $ ) imported by Nepal. Bangladesh were in the second 



TABLE :, IIJ:.•lL 

D'IRECTION OF T~_i)!'JlliDM 

(Value in million US Dollars) 
__,........ .., ________ _, ______ '1 --~...__._.., ___ __.....,...:l'a:W co=...,_mm---="m• ....,....,..c;:c=~--=r-;; --------·--~~~--..,www...om-

JI I M P 0 R T S E X P 0 R T S-
~ Average --;_~;;--~-~~~Be -

19
;;-- £veragj;' - Average---;_9f;,- h-;_

9
gg · ·;_;99 ---Average 

___________ i_..(J.~,:g~J_----~~---- $ ~!2-87~l.~_l!~80-82) ___ ~-------- .. -- 1!2§7-m..._ 
Global ~ 17002 16724 19168 21165 19019 g S971 11375 13313 16003 13564 

_..,_----------------·- _._.,.. _____ ._. _____________________ __. __ . _______ ~---t.-----..... -----___....,.~--.,.-----~--... ---~-...,.....__ j 
(100) (100) ~ (100) tlOO) 

Industrial Countries 8074 7263 8325 9612 8400 ~ 4615 4865 5693 7011 5856 
(J;7s5) (4L~oa2) X (51CI14) (43e2} 

Developi:-~::rie:- r-;~~~---- 764;--~-; 9~;----86~~-r-;~- 3652 1,275---5~- -~;;·----
~ (43e5) (45w2) ~ (30m3) (32~0) --- --~-~.,---·-------~~-------------------------t----- - --- --------- ----~ .. 

SAARC ~ 135 219 251 232 234 ~ 263 329 385 444 386 

=~ ~-::::--j~~~~~~~=-~ =~~---~-~-:~~t1~~~~~~~~~---=:~-~;---
----~M=:~-l---=---=-----=------=----=----L--:---~- --~----~~----~----

Nepal I 20 51 59 . cl 57 ~ 92 132 155 181 156 
----------~--·------·--4----------·--------------------·~------~-------~----·---------- --------

Pakistan ~ 67 88 101 90 93 -!-~ 3 5 6 11 8 
~ ---------.--,-----------t--------·------------·-------------·-·------------ __________ .___.._,.. ___ . ________ ,__ - -------

Sri lanka I 29 64 73 63 67 L~ 79 109 127 141 126 
---------·-----------------·-------..---..-----·---------------.------------- ---------------------------------------·---------· 

Soy,rg~ : Same as in Table -IIIe10., 
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position importing goods values at US $ 87 million and Sri Lanka 

'Nere ih the third position importing 79 million US $ • It is 

very interesting to note that India's exports to Pakistan were 

equal to the sarre to Maldives ( lowest amount of us$ 3 million) 

over the same period. But in 1987-89 the picture is little diffe

rent.. In this period, although Nepal vvas able to remain in the 

first position, Sri Lanka who was third in 1980-82 occupied the 

second position in 1987-89. Out· of the total India's exports 

(US $ 386 million) Nepal imported goods of US $ 156 million followed 

by Sri Lanka US $ 126 million, Bangladesh US $ 96 million, Pakistan 

US $ 8 million and Maldives
7 
the lowest

7 
US $ 1 million. 

III.4.3. Direction of Nepal's Trade : 

The total imports of Nepal were US $ 237 million in 

which US $ 149 million (62.9 per cent) exported by the developing 

countries and US$ 88 million (37.1 per cent) came from the indust

rial countries during the period of 1980-82 as shown in table III.l2. 

SAARC region supplied US $ 101 million (42.6 per cent) of the global 

imports of Nepal) and India was the only country from where Nepal 

imported the whole amount of goods. But in 1987-89 Nepal's imports 

from developing countries reduced to 57.4 per cent and the same of 

developmng countries increased to 40.0 per cent. Imports from SAARC 

region as a whole declined to 21.6 per cent .in 1987-89 as comp~red 

to 43.6 per cent in 1980-82. Participation of other countries of 

the South Asia region is not mentionable at all except Sri Lanka . 

Nepal's exports to the developing countries 1Nere 33 

million us $ (53.2 per cent of its global exports of us $ 62 mill·:Lon: 

and to the industrial countries it was 27 million US $ (43.5 per cen1 
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I ABLE : 'III •1.2 

DIRECTION OF TRADE G.!!' NEFAL 
--------------------------- (Value in million US Dollars) 

-~----------1-------------1:--~r-P--o-'R-T"s ____ - . ---=r----------'E--x--F-'0-lirs-----~---

tver~ge----~~;;----~9;-----~~s9--Aw;;g;-- o --A.~rage- 19;r,----l9;--:-~9S9 ---!-;;;age 

;;;;~ -----~--~;80-82L-;;----6~;----;;--112!-mL1..i.l2_~---~;----;17--'---231 __ 1!2?7~:2 

~ust~:;:-~~~~:----t-~;!-------;.9--·--;~;----~97~;~) --i--J:::~--~i------i:;-1;--~~-
_1 (37.,1) (40.0) 1 (43 • .5) (6S.6) 

~~lop~~-;:-~~~~:----1----14~--------;;~-------;;------~;;----;~;-----1------;;------~~z----6;-----;;------6;--· 

. . ~ . (62.9) . -·· (57 .. 4) j (53,.7) (31-3) 
~:;;~---~--------1---i;~------1.5;------~;-----~1.5 --~-~8---?r----~~------~;-------~4-----~;,----·--~4--}; (42.6) (21 .. 6) -~ (~S .. C?) (26.S) 

" ------------------~------1-------------~-----------~---~----~---~--- ---------~~-------------- ------------------
-------~~---l----~--------: ______ _: ____ ~ ____ ?_ __ 1' _____ :_ _____ ~ ___ _: __ -=_ __ -=-. 

In:lia ~ 101 14.5 170 99 138 18 46 53 55 51 

------·---------~~------------------------------------- ------------------------------

------·---~~:::-----j------~--------: -----;--------;-------~-----]------ :---------:------ :-----~--------~ 
~~------~~~-~~~--T----=--------=-----~-~----;----~---1~---. =-------~-----=-----=--- -- 1--

________ _. ____ . ____ . __ .. __ . ______ j ___________________________________ . ____ . ______ j_-.... ____ . ___________ ...__,._. _____________ ... 

Sours~ : Same as in Table -III.10. 
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in 1980-82. During the period 1987-89 Nepal exported steadily to 

the industrial countries and the amount of exports increased sign

ificantly and reached to US $ 138 million (68.6 per cent of the 

global exports). In the case of developing countries though it 

is increased to 63 million US $ but it has dec&ined (31.3 per cent) 

as a percentage to the world!1 S. exports. The percentage share of 

SAARC countries also declined to 26.8 per cent. Among the SAARC 

couhtries, India imported 75 per·cent of the total exports of 

Nepal to South Asia region in 1980-82 and more than 94 per ,cent of 

the same in 1987-89. Nepal's exports are very insignificant to 

Sri Lanka and Pakistan and practicalJy nil to Bangladesh and Ivtl-

dives. 

III.4.4 Direetion of Trade of· Pakistan ; 

Contribution of industrial and developing countries 

to the global impo.rts (US $ 5480 million) of Pakistan were nearly 

sa me over the period 1980-82 as it is observed from the Tabal-III.. 

13. Industrial countries shared 48.72 per cent and developing 

countries 49.07 per cent •. But the position in 1987-89 was quite· 

different while the contribution of industrial countries increased 

to 59.18 per cent and the sa me of developing countries dropped to 

39.80 per cent. Although the imports from industrial countries 

increased to US $ 3850 million in 1987-89 from US $ 2670 million in 

1980-82, the imports from developing countries declined to 2589 

million US $ in 1987-89 from US $ 2689 million in 1980-82. The 

South Asia region contributed only 2.04 per cent to the total 

imports of Pakistan in 1980-82 and on~ly 1.75 per cent to the same 

in 1987-89 ~ It ls interesting to note that among the SAARC count

ries the main contributors to the Pakistan's import are Bangladesh 
9 
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(Value in million US Dollars) 
-----------·~~~:-----~~-;-;-o~-~;------·--~--r----E--i----P-0; T S ______ _....._ ... ~~- ........ ------------------------·~----------------.. -----__.~~--------,__-!1 

. Average . 1987 1988 1989 Average I Average 1987 19813 . 1989 Average 

Globa~-----------r7~~t--;19--65~--;~~~~+~~~~l68 --4509- 4660_iJ~7 
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(48.,72) (59.,18) ~ (36 .. 76) {59e54) -------------------------1(---------------------·------------------------:-·--1------------- - . . ---------------~---~-
Developing Countries · S 2689 2347 2471 2948 2589 ~ 1587 1506 1694 1821 1674 

{49.07) (39.80) ~- · (60.,27) (37e65) 
--~----------------r------------~---------------·------;_-t___ ---- - - -----

SAARC lJ2 94 122 125 JJ4 } 155 164 224 165 184 
(2e04) (1.,75) ~ (5.89) (4eJ4) 

--· --~-----~~ad·~l--=-63 ~~ _-_ 40 ~ -~l~-~3 91 ---~~ -~~ - -86 ~ 
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and Sri Lanka. India is placed in.the third position.· Nepal's 

contribution to Pakistan's imports is very lilliputian and there 

was no imp6rts from Maldives over the period of 1980s. 

Out of total Pakistan's exports of US $ 2633 million 

in 1980-82, nearly 60.27 per cent (US $ 1587 million) went to 

the develo.ping countries and 36.76 per cent (US $ 968 million ) 

imported by the industrial countries. But in 1987-89 Pakistan 

exported more (59.54 per cent) to the industrial countries dropping 

the share of developing countries to 37.65 per cent. Pakistan's 

exports to South Asian Countries as a whole also declined to 4.14 

per cent of global exports in 1987-89 from 5.89 per cent in 1980-82. 

B-angladesh, India and Sri Lanka are the major consumers of Pakistan's 

exports in Sout Asia over the period under investigation. 

III.4.5. Sri Lanka's Trade Direction . . 
Both in 1980-82 and in 1987-89 Sri Lanka imported in 

higher percentage of its total imports from developing countries 

as evident in tab1e-III.l4. Her imports from developing countries 

were US $ 990 million out of its global imports of US $ 1889 million 

in 1980-82 when it formed 52.4 per cent of the global impo:tt. In 

1987-89
3 

56.09 per cent (US $ 1221 million) of the total imports 

(2177 million US $) of Sri Lanka routed from the developing countries 

It is noticed from the table that while the percentage share of 

developing countries increased in 1987-89 comparing to 1980-82, the 

. share of industrial countries declined from 44.5 per cent in 1980-82 

to 43.04 per cent in 1987-89. The SAARC countries jointly shared 

only 5.7 per cent to the total imports of Sri Lanka in 1980-82 and 



TABLE_: ;ni_,u., 
DIRECTION OF TRADE OF SRI LANKA 
-----------~--------------------

,r 

(Value in million US Dollars) 

---- J ::rai> __ :-~.9:-;=M ,P .;;.o RJ::89~ -=~;;f=xve;..,ge-- ,. -8.E x-· P- ~ ·; T-s Average 
_j (J.280::§2..L ..._ 01 ..L9oC? 19 ~~L~ (1280-82) ~9 7 1988 1989 (1g87o::8'J) 

Global I . 1889 2056 2279 2187 2177 1020 1334 1481 1540 1452 
-------- ·-.., (1001.______ _ . (100) . i-- (100) (100) 

lle:V!>ll>pill/1 Ceun!>rios 990 l.l47 1284 1233 · l22il M-3 4>-J 536 50~ 499 
(52e4) , (56_e09) _j (43.,4) (34.,4) 

Im.ustrial Countries ~ 841 · 892 979 94~ . 937 -~ s ~· -- 782 867 955 868. -

--·--·--~-L~.-5!.__ . -- • {43e0LI-) ~ ~e4) (59m7) 

SAARC · ! . lOS. 139 182 174 165 - ~ SO 54 92 86 77 
(5s7 ) (7e8) l (7e8) (5e3) 

2 __:_ ~7 ~- l6 j - : 1.0 - ll. 23 ~5 
~ 

91 87 87 ~ 

-------1 
k 

~ia ~ 82 

-·----~---· -· 
Maldives ~ 2 ~ 

--·i ----· 
~ - 3 - - 3 

------------.-~-------------------

Bangladesh 

N;)p:tl 

83 6 12 28 19 10 

6 6 7 8 7 

1 J 2 -
-r- ~ 

-----~-ak-i~~--J ' -22 --· 47 70 "' 67 '61 ~ " 42 31 53 45. 43 

Source : Same as in Table .,.. III.10. 

~ 
.-t.:l 
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the share of these countries incre-ased to 7.8 per cent during 

1987-89. The main supplier to Sri Lanka annng the countries in 

this region are India and Pakistan. It can be seen from the table 

that Sri Lanka's dependency on India has been reduced to a large 

extent at the end of the 1980s. In 1980-82 nearly 75.9 per cent 

of Sri Lanka 9 s imports from SAARC region came from India but this 

share dropped to 52.7 per cent in 1987-89 increasing Pakistan's. 

contribution to 37.,0 per cent in 1987-89 from 20(jl4 per cent in 

1980-82 .. 

In Sri Lanka's total exports share of industrial 

countries and developing countries were nearly equal, 42.0 per cent 

and 43.4 per cent during the period of 1980-82. But in 1987-89 the 

share of industrial countries increased considerably to 59.7 per cent 

dropping the contribution of developing countries to- 34.4 per cent. 

Sri Lanka's exports to SAARC countries also declined from 7"8 per 

cent of the total exports in 1980-82 to 5.3 per cent of the same 

o~er the period of 1987-89 .. The important countries for Sri Lanka's 

exports in SAARC region were Pakistan, India and Maldive at the 

beginning of 1980s while Pakistant Bangladesh and India were the 

major consumer at the end of the sa me period. It is obseved from 

the table that India's contributioh to Sri Lanka's exports drusti

cally declined to only 12 million US $ in 1987-89 from US $ 28 

million in 1980-82 (Probably due to the deterioration of Indo-

Sri L~nka trade relation for Tamil problem) though Pakistan could 

be able- to maintain its dominancy in both the period. 

From the foregoing analysis it reveals that the 

developing countries dominated the imports of Nepal and Sri Lanka 

and the industrial countries contributed significantly to the 
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imports of Bangladesh, India and Pakistan with a few exception. 

But in direction of exports of South Asian Countrie~ a mixed perf

ormences are seen. The developing countries showed initially 

better percentages but finally dec,lined in the case of Bangladesh, 

Nepal, Pakistan and Sri Lanka. India is the only exception whose 

exports to the developing countries increased in percentage to 

the global exports. Trade with South Asian Countries as percentage 

to the global trade declined for- all countries at the end of the 

1980s except the import of Sri Lanka;_ Bangladesh and India. It is 

also observed that India was the leading trade partner of most of 

the countries in South Asia region. 

III.5. Intra-Reqional Tr~de_in South Asia 

Intra-regional exports and imports of South Asian 

Countries rrey be obser~ed in Table -III.l5 and III.l6 respectively. 

It is evident from the table that the intra-regional exports of all 

South Asian Countries have shown an overall declining trend during 

the period 1980-89. It may also be seen that the intra-regional 

export share of all South Asian Countries in relation to 

global exports declined considerably over the same period. 

their 

The 

share of exports compared to .world· exports have been below 10 per 

cent for all the countries in the region except Nepal and ~~ldives. 

on an average Nepal exported more than 39 per cent and M:tldives 

more than 16 per cent of their respective global exports to South 

Asia region. 

From the intra-import's table it can be seen that intra .. 

regional imports of India and Sri Lanka impor6ved over the period 

of 1980s and the same of Bangladesh, Maldives, Nepal and Pakistan 
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exhibit mixed trends. Nepal~ on an average, imported highest 

percentage (35.22) of its world's imports from South region during 

1980-89 followed by Maldives 11.92 per cent, Sri Lanka 6.80 per 

cent Bangladesh 3a87 per cent and Pakistan only 1,.88 per cent. It 

is noteworthy that India, despite largest country in the region, 

imported only 0.85 per cent .of its global imports on an av~;;rage, 

from South Asia region and stood at the lowest level over the same 

period. South Asia as a whole shared on an average, only 3.41 per 

cent of its global exports and 1.92 per cent of its 'Norld's imports 

during 1980-89 as evident in Table-III917. 

Intra-regional trade continues to remain a marginal 

character in the Sou¢b Asian Countries. Despite having potential 

items of exports and imports, these countries could not increase 

their volume of trade due to lack of proper initiatives. Recently, 

SA.ARC Pref erenc ial Trading Arrangement (SAPTA) is signed by the 

member countries in the Seventh SAPJlC Summit in Dhaka (Bangladest:l) 

on 10 - 11 April 1993 to promote intra-regional trade in South 

Asia. 



r . ;r-
TABLE : J:Il~l.L 

INTRA-REGIONAL EXPORTS OF SOUTH .ASIAN COUNTRIES 
--~--------------------------------~-----------(Value in US $ Million) 

Baggladesh India Maldives NeJ2al Pak~stan Sri Lanka 
Year S.A. %in S.A. · % in S.A. % in s.A. % in S.A. % in s.A. % ·in 

Total World Tetal World· Tetal l.J'orld Total World Total lrlorld Total World 
Trade Trade Trade Trade Trade Trade 

1980 68.,60 8e.68. 307e00 3·64 2.10 261>58 23.90 37e82 164.90 6Gl30 7).70 7&09 

1981 65~0 8e26 197!1>00 2.89 2.09 19s23 53.29 56.]? 158~00 5·48 90e2() Seal 

1982 63a00 8.,.20 18~.,00 1.90 1.60 . l2e)l 37e40 53~~>4J ]42el0 5a92 80030 S~ll 

1983 611))60 8,50 221.00 ~~~25 2<!)10 16.03 36<1>60 45·80 81et90 2.66 66.80 6.24 

1984 10611150 lle44 252.00 2$37 2~80 20"'24 40.r.20 44092. 851lf30 3e33 64e70 4e51 

1985 76.50 7<!)66 229e00 2024 4el0 17.,08 47~~>60 34e44 J.44r;;S() 5e29 53~30 4"21 

1986 53"'90 6(!>06 228000 2e17 5&30 18.21 581!130 39e88 108e50 3e21 58¢140 5e02 

1987 44~~>30 4el1 256.,00 2e06 4eJO · l8el4 53e50 32.13 162!!>70 3e90 · 52e00 3081 

1988 64m60 5e00 385o00 2.89 3a.88 9e84 54e43 2Se59 227 .. 90 5.,05 92e30 6.23 

1989 50.90 3 .. 90 444e00 2a77 3e68 6m59 56e96 24e62 l64~t60 3<~>53 86.10 5c.59 

----·---- _ _, ___ .. - --Grand 
655-30 2704e00 31.,86 - 462e09 - J.440.,70 718.30 ... 

-Total - - -- - . . -----------------------
Average 65.53 7elB 270e40 2m52 31Dl8 16.42 46s21 39,77 JM.e07 4-47 71.83 5'.96 

~-----· --
Source JMF, Direction of Trade Statistics Yearbook, Various Issues. 

\)'\) 
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TABLE : I;II,16 

INTRA-REGIONAL IMPORTS OF SOUTH- ASIAN COUNTRIES 
----------------------------------~------------

(Value in US $ l"lillion) 

---- _____ .__ _________ 
----------- -------

~~pglad~.§!L_ Irrl.ia --~ldi~J-- NeP§Ll, :Pakistan_ Sri Lank~----. -~in' S,.4_,-- % in Year S .. .A,, % tiL;n s.A. S,A,.., % in s,A, % in SeA& % in 
Total 1t.'orld Total Horld Total World Total vlorld Total \.Jorld Total World 

Trade Trade Trade - Trade Trade Trade 

---------------- a a 

-----------:-------------~-------------------- ----------
1980 96.20 3.,68 ]4,10 (!1 .. 95 4,70 23938' 104.90 lt-7 .. 97 l24o30 2(1132 131 .. 90 6.50 

1981 124·30 4069 192a00 1 .. 32 2.60 6,84 87e70 4lel2 106.,.30 1,89 98e90 5m19 

1982 72.30 2 .. 99 131e00 Oe82 20 .. 20 30,28 83"'00' 33 .. 03 106,50 1.95 92.40 5 .. 21 

1983 59e10 2e58 110,00 0.69 5&80 8o76 86elO 331!187 l05e80 1 .. 99 131 .. 40 _7.32 

1984 82e80 3070 117e00 0@66 6.,60 9(018 107e40 42·43 l23m10 ~ 2el0 . 1J0,60 7.08 

1985' 87e40 3~6 127.00 0 .. 71 6,50 9.14 101\1>50 34<~>15 93e60 1 .. 59 ll7.40 6,41 

1986 91 .. 10 3m 57 92 .. 00 0.,4$ 6.,90 8 .. 65 112,00 34@93 95.10 1.77 l44e30 7m89 

1987 116.90 4"'28 99 .. 00 0,48 7e40 7 .. 44 116.90 23e70 93e90 1.,61 13SE>10 6.50 

1988 160,20 5e28 251,00 1,31 Jfi,.94. 9 .. 15 177 .. 12 · 28.S8 122,.,40 1,86 181 .. 80 7ct97 

1989 162.10 4·49 232.00 1,10 8s82 6e39 214s67 36.17 124$60 1.75 174·40 7e97 __________________ . __ , ____________ , _____ . ____ . ___ ... _____ . _________________________ ..... 

~~~~ 1052-40 · - 1365~10 ,_ 80e46 - . 119102? "": 1095e60 - 1341.,20 _________ ... _____ ._. _________________________________ . ___ ...,-------- -
Average 105.24 3•87 136e51 Oe85 8.,05 lle92 119.,13 35e22 109s56 1.,88 lJ4sl2 6@80 _____ , __ ,_ ____________________________ .. ----------------- ---·--- •- -----~---w•-------------· 

Source : IMF, Direction of Trade Statistics Yearbook, Various Issues .. 
00 
('..) 
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INTRA-illi:GIONAL TRADJi: IN SOUTH ASIA AND ITS SHARE IN WORID TRADE 
---------------------------------------~-----------~-----------(Value in US $ Million) 

Year Intra-Regional Intra-Regional Total Exp:>rt ~Total Impo;t;f. _§ga~gf lp._t,_ra-p.egionaJ. Tr?de!~) 
----~---~---- Im.Blr.ts _ the World _ ~-\~orlg_ _ _§l,lar~_.Qf Ex}l?rts] Share oL_Jm.r::g,ct,s 

1960 -104i>00 185.30 2095.50 31791)00 4.96 3e94 
1965 150.60 160.,60 2648.70 4209.30 ;.69 3.82 

1970 111.68 115.30 3104.02 3638•38 3.60 3.17 
19!75 !3~.22 345.71 6337.76 10500.,39 ;.OS 3G>29 
1980 640.20 476.10 
1981 165~80 611.80 

1982 509e90 505,;40 

1983 

1984 
1985 
1986 

1987 
1988 

1989 

TOTAL 

AVERAGE 

470e00 

555e52 
555.30 
5l2e40 
572.80 
615e56 
6;7.37 

5943e35 

424·52 

4980)20. 

567.50 
528 .. 80 

541.40 
572s20 
620.60 

670.30 

6399.21 

4!!1.09 

12959o30 
11628.10 
]4002.,00 

l4777eJO 
15666.90 

15375.)0 
16125.90 
19228@>50 

19835e25 
20]47.;40 

173931.93 

12423·71 

25049.60 
24988.90 

25873e30 
256321;)30 

'28402060 
28388.90 

26842.90 

31948-40 
31576.70 
32]48.20 

333955·57 

23853.97 

4·94 
4ca86 

3·64 

3·18 
3e52 
3 .. 61 

3·18 
2.98 

Je27 

3·26 

3841 

1.90 

2-44 

1.95 

1.94 
2~00 

1.86 

2.02 

1.79 
1.,96 
2.08 

1.92 

·------------~.----------------------------------------- -----~------~---------.-~------------------------------~--------~--~------~-------

Source : IMF, D,irection of Trade Statistics Yearbook, Various Issues" 

.00 
~ 
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CHAPTER - ...:£!__ 

_TREND IN· FORUJ:L_'TRADE OE, IND.J.1_ 

IV.1. 1ntroduct~ul 

Int:ernational environment for the promotion of 

India's trade has been highly unfavourable since the early seven

ties. Protectionism of the developed world, steep ri'S·e in oil 

price and the inflationary pressure have brought about a massive 

shift in the structure of Inaias international payments. Ineffi

ciency in internal management of the economy also added to the 

problem. The balance of trade deficit has been increasing alarm

ingly .. It stood at US $ 5,824 million at the end of 1988-89 as 

mentioned in the pr'eceeding chapter. ·In this chapter, however, we 

give a detail look to the pattern of India~· exports, imports and 

the direction of India:S trade a 

The major commodities of India.s exports are listed 

in the Table IV.l. It is observed from the. table that agricultural 

and allied products contributed impressively to the total exports 

of India during 1980s~ In the total average exports of~. 1,705 

crore in 1970-72, this item's share was Rs. 456 crore (26,.74 per 

cent), in 1980-82 in the average total exports of Rs.7,773 crore 

Rs~ 2,243 crore ( 28~86 per cent ) and finally in 1987-89 out of 



~. 21,196 crore, ~. 4,037 crore ( 19.05 per cent ). Under the 

agricultural and allied products the important items are ---

tea and mate, coffee, fish and fish preparation, cashew kermels 

rice, spices and tobacco. The highest contribution registered 

by tea. and mate was ~. 150 crore in 1970-72, ~. 397 crore in 

1980-82 and ~. 709 crore in 1987-89. The lowest amounts were 

earned by the spices ( Rs$14 crore ) in 1970-72, ~. 24 crore by 

fruits, vegetable and pules in 1980-82 and by sugar and molasses 

~. 18 crore in 1987-89. The exports of some of the items incres

sed considerably over the period 1970-89. For example, fish and 

fish preparation which was ~ ... 24 crore only in 1970-72, jumped 

to ~. 617 crore in 1987-89, and. spices from ~. 14 crore in 

1970-72 to ~. 296 crore in 1987-89. On the other hand, export 

of sugar and molasses and raw cotton declined remarkably from 

~. 53 crore in 1980-82 to ~. 18 crore in 1987-89 and from ~. 

103 crore in 1980-82 toRs. 86 crore in 1987-89 respectively. 

Under the broad heading of Or~s and Minerals. ( excl. i 
I 
I 

coal) the two items are mica and iron ore. Iron ore formed the ; 
- - I 

major share of exports 1-iere .. contributing Rs .. 111 crore in 1970-72 

~ .. 345 crore in 1980-82 and Rsa 718 crore in 1987-89 while mica 

earned Rs. 16 crore, Rss 22 crore and Rs. 27 crore over the same 

periods respectively. 

Exports of manufactured goods earned the highest 

amount during 1970-89, and it increased unbelievably from Rs. 

701 crore in 1970-72 to ~. 4,223 crore in 1980-82 and jumped 
I 

to Rs .. 15,438 crore in 1987-89. It is a clear sign of rapid deve-
1 

lopment of industrial sector in India. Among the manufactured / 
I 
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goods, handicrafts ( incl. carpet hand-made ) consist of jems 

and jewellery which are included in "other exports" in 1970-72 

came to the second position ( Rs .. l170.crore ) in 1980-82 and went 

upto the highest position /(Rs. 4813 crore) in 1987-89. Textile fab

rics and manufactures which formed the highest amount of exports 

( Rs. 1779 crore ) in 1980-82 came to the second position contri

buting Rso 4141 crorec Exports of jute manufactures showing little 

improvement in 1980-82 declined finally in 1987-89. Leather and 

leather manufactures, machinery, transport equipment and metal 

manufactures and chemical and allied products are also the impor

tant constituents of exports of manufactured goods. 

India also exports mineral fuels and lubricants (incl. 

coal). From 1970-72 to 1980-82, within ten years, exports of this 

items increased to Rs .. 498 crore from only Rs. 19 crore and finally 

to Rs. 638 crore during 1987-89. 

The exports as percentage to the aggregate exports 

of India are shown in the parenthesis of the Table rv .1. It is 

noticed from the table that the exports of manufacturing goods 

occupied the highest percentage throughout the period under inves

tigation. The percentage share of this item increase to 54o33 in 
r~ 

1980-82 from 41.11 in 1970-72 and further it increased to 72~83 

finally in 1987-89. Among the 7 items included in manufactured 

goods, handicrafts ( incl. carpet hand-made ) and textile fabrics 

and manufactures jointly shared more than fifty per cent of the 

total ·exports of these items. Agriculture and allied products came 
1 

to the next. The average share ·of this item was 26.74 per cent in 
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L~-i.Xl9ID'ii g: MAJQB ~OMMQQI~ 

(Value in Rs.Crore) 

~-:-----;--~--~--~--~--~-~-~--~-~--:-----n97o-72 ____ oi9so:Sz_T_i987 l ---"1.988 Q 1989 1 1987-89 
-------~------------------ ---~ua._.L_ ~ !A1!rao2 . D j . ~- ~ (AJC§U&! J 

I. Agricultrel and allied products 456 2243 3504 3728 4879 t OJO or 'Which : (26.74) (28.88) 19 .05) 

1. Coffee 27 1.82 2€-2 294 347 JOl 

2 • Tea an:l mate 150 397 601 609 917 709 

3· Oil cakes 57 131 213 409 610 4ll 
4• Tobacco 47 208 135 126 175 145 
5. Cashew Keme ls 61 152 I 315 276 )68 320 

6. Spices 14 68 I JJ7 275 277 296 

7. Sugar and molasses 24 53 12 10 33 18 

8. Raw Cotton 17 lOJ 110 21 128 86 

9. Rice - 270 339 JJl 427 366 
10. Fish and Fish preparation 42 289 533 630 687 617 

11. Meat ani Meat preparation - 72 88 94 144 109 

12. Fruits, Vegitables ani p1lses 17 24 128 170 202 167 

13. Mise. processed foods (incl. fruits & juice) - .. 113 174 177 210 187 

II. Ores am minerals(exel. coal) 127 455 765 1003 1363 10M, 
Of 1oilich : (7 .4;) (5.85) (4.9-4) 

1. Mica 16 24 ' 23 29 JO 27 
• ! 

2. Iron Ore 111 34~ 
~ 554 673 928 718 ~ • 

III. Manufactured goods 701 422f. 10,707 14,947 20,659 15,438 
or wch : (41.11) (54 .~H) (72.33) 

1. Textile fatrics & manufactures 84 1779 
i 

3303 3722 5398 4141 
(exel. carpet ham-made) 

or which : 
(a) Cotton ya11n, fabrics mad.eup etc. 73 281 ll45 ll55 1507 1269 

(b) Readymooe garments of all textile 
3226 materials ll 455 1.820 2102 2383 

2. Coir yearn ani Manufactures 13 24 30 32 41 J4 
3. Jute mamf'actures incl. tvist & yarn 235 265 241 233 296 257 
4• I.e~ther & leather manufactures incl. leather 

footwear, leather travel goods & leather 
garment-s 123 Je7 1250 1522 1950 1574 

5. H!lniicrafts(incl. carpet hand-made) 
-- -· 1170 3167 5103 6168 481) 

or which Gems ani jewellery - 771 2613 4392 5296 4100 

6. Chemical ani allied products 31 312 801 1288 2143 1411 
7. M~IDhinery, traqx>rt eqllipDent ani metal 

manufacures incl. iron ani steel* 1)1 854 ]480 2256 3289 2)42 

IV. Mineral fuels ani lubricants(incl. coal) 19 498 657 518 740 638 
(1.11) (6-41) (J.Ol) 

v. Others 402 J56 40 40 40 40 
(2J.7;) {4.5B) (0.19) 

------- ---·--------.-------------·---
TOTAL 1705 m3 15674 20232 27€-81 21196 

-------------------- _ _nool (100} -- -- ---- (lOOl 

* Also includes electronic goods ani computer software. 

~~-: (a) ExiQrts of crude petroleum because of swapping of lbmbqy High in 1985-86 
was Rs.l35.2 crore and there were no crude oil exJ;.Orts in subsequent years. 

,iQurc~ 

(b) Figures for 1989 are provision~! 

(c) V~:~lne figures rounded off to Rs.crore 

Collected arxl computed from Economic Survey, Government of In:lia, 1991-92, Part-II. 

00 
'"i.J 



1970-72, increased marginally to 28e86 per cent in 1980-82 but 

declined to 19.05 per cent in 1987-89. It is a good sign of indus-

trial development in India as the percentage share of agricultural 

products have been declining and the same of manufactured goods 

have been increasing. During 1987-89, the average share of other 

items are ores and minerals(excl.coal) 4G92 per cent and 

mineral fuels and lubricants(incl. coal) 3.01 per cente 

From the foregoing analyses it is observed that 

Indian industrial sectors have made a significant improvement 

during the 1980se The growth in exports of manufactured goods 

was, however, achieved at a very heavy cost. The import of input 

for many of these exports was very high and there had to be a 
I 

substantial inflow of foreign investments. 

rJ .3. Pattern of India's Ill'!PQrts :. 

The principal components of India's imports during 

the eighties were : capital goods ( incl. machinery and equipments~ 

petroleum oil and lubricants and raw materials and intermidiate 

manufactures., The Table rJ .. 2 gives the detail composition of 

India's imports. It reveals from the table that in 1970-72 raw 

material and intermidiate manufactures consist of eleven items 

contributed the highest amount of ~e 1020 crore to the Indian 

imports followed by capital goods Rs. 479 crore, food and live 

animal chiefly for food ~. 142 crore and the lowest amount of Rs., 

134 crore in'other imports' ( unclassified ) and the same tendency 

is observed in 1980-82 alsoe Complete data for 1987-89 are not 

available. 
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Cereal and cereal preparations are the main consti

tuent of food and live animal chiefly for food (excl. cashew raw) 

whose imports were ~. 142 crore in 1970-72, ~. 569 crore in 1980-82 

and the figures for 1987-89 ,are not available. 

Among the items of raw materials and intermidiate 

manufactures, fertilizers and chemical products contributed the 

highest amount of Rs., 246 crore to the Indian imports on an average 

during 1970-72 followed by iron and steel Rs .. 204 crore, petroleum 

oil and lubricants Bs0 178 crore, fibres Bs. 127 crore and non-f errou~s 

metal Rs., 110 crore.., The lowest amount of Rs. 4 crore was spent for 

the imports of c~ude rubber ( incl. synthetic and reclaimed). But 

in 1980-82 the picture was little different. Petroleum oil and 

lubricants which was j_n the second position in 1970-72, came first 

in 1980-82 spending Rs. 5359 crore. Information in this regard are 

incomplete for the period 1987-89. The import of petroleum oil and 

lubricant which was Rs. 178 crore in 1970-72, jumped to Rs~ 5359 crore 

( may be due to price hike of petroleum in 1974-75 ) in 1980-82 

and it is' very interesting to note that the imports of this item 

declined to Rs .. 4892 crore at the .end of 1980s. Among the fibres, 

imports of rallY cotton which was Rs. 101 crore in 1970-72 declined 

drusticallY to Rse 4 crore in 1980-82 and finally it increased to 

Rs. 36 crore in 1987-89 but could not reached td the level of 1970-72 

In the broad heading of imports of capital goods, 

non-electric machinery' apparatus and appliances acquired the 

highest amount in all three parts of observation i.e. ~. 276 crore 

in 1970-72, ~. 1292 crore in 1980-82 and ~. 3077 crore in 1987-89. 

The two important imports under this group are electric machinery, 
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apparatus and appliances and transport equipments. 

In overall observation of the table it reveals 

that among raw materials and intermidiate manufactures imports of 

raw cotton,.petroleum oil and lubricants declined in 1987-89 and 

the imports of crude rubber, raw wool, edible oil,. fertilizer 

and fertilizer!.materials, chemical elements and compounds, medi

cal and pharmaceautical products,~precious and semi-precious 

stone and iron and steel increased considerably over the period 

1970-89e A significant increase in the imports of capital goods 

can also be observede The import' of these items was Rs. 479 crore 

in 1970-72, increased to ~e 2241 crore in 1980-82 and further 

increased to ~e 7451 crore in l987-89e The total imports of the 

major commodities which was Rs. 1775 crore during 1970-72, jumped 

to RsG 13,483 crore in 1980-82 and it jumped again and increased 

more than double i.ee to Rs. 28,625 crore finally in 1987-89. 

From the imports of these group of items as per-

centage to the total imports of India, it reveals that the imp

orts of raw material ancl intermidiate manufactures occupies the 

first place both in 1970-72 and in 1980-82 ( 57e46 per cent and 

75e50 per cent· respectively ). Import of capital goods came to 
I 

the second place with 26e98 per cent in 1970-72, dropped to 16.62 

per cent in 1980-82 and finally in 1987-89 it increased upto the 

level of 1970-720 Imports of foodgrain showed a declining trend 

in percentage. 8 per cent of India's aggregate imports was for 

foodgrain in 1970-72 and it reduced nearly fifty per cent and 
reached to the level of 4.22 per cent ... It means India has been 

gaining its self-sufficiency in food production. It is also observ 



!rtble - IV,2_ 

INliA'S IMPORTS OF MAJOR COMMODITIES 
(Value in Rs .c ro re 

----~- 0 m m ~- i t i e .------..~--~;70=72_-,..,1 o--·;-9-8-0--8-2___,J,__l:_9_87---~-o --i~ J 1989 !1987-89 

-------- _ ~ (Average~ (Average) _ ~ _ _ (Average) 

I. Food ani live animal Chiefly for food 
(excl. Cashew rav) 

Of \oiri.ch Cereal and cereal preparation 

II. Rav materials and intermedi'\te manufactures 
Of which : 
1. Ceshe1oa1ut (unprocessed ) 

2. Crude rubber(incl. Synthetic and reclai.lood) 

3· Fibres 
or which : 

a) Synthetic ani regenerated fibres 
(man made fibres) 

b) Raw ~ol 

c) IV\v Cotton 

d) Rav jute 

4• F9troleum oil & lubric!.llt:3 

5· Animal am vegitable oil 1m3 fats 

Of which : Edible oils 

6. Fertilizer and Chemical Products 
or which : 
a) Fertilizer & fertilizer materials 

b) Chami.c~l eleuents & compoums 

c) Dyeing, tanning am co louring materials 

d) Medical & FhArmaceutic~l products 

e) Platic material, regenerated cel1ulose 
& artificial resins 

7 • Pulp & Vl!Ste pgpar 

8. Paper, Paper Board and manufactures thereof 

9 . N::>n-matelic mineral manuf::tctures 

or which : Pe'irls, precious am 
semi-precious stones 

10. Iron & steel 

11. N:>n-ferrous metals 

III.Capital goods* 

or which : 

1. Manufactures of metals 

2. N:>n-electric machinery,app~rntus & appliAnces 

3. Electric machinery, app-aratus & appliarees 

4· Transport equipments 

IV. Otherf;l (unclassified) 

]42 
(8.00) 
]42 

1020 
(57 ·46) 

29 
4 

127 

12 
101 

1 

178 
36 
36 

2.1,.6 

119 
77 

9 

25 

10 

11 

30 

42 

- 204 
110 

479 
(26.98) 

7 

276 
103 

87 

134 
(7.75) 

5~9 
(4.22) 

273 

10180 
(75-50) 

9 
56 

221 

138 

42 
4 
3 

5359 
615 

564 
1384 

628 

422 
25 
86 

128 

32 
197 

639 

5:14 
1076 

406 

2241 
(lb.62) 

116 

1292 

360 

472 

493 
(3 .66 ) 

N.A. 

66 

N.A. 

64 
120 

N.A. 

30 

132 
1 

3 
4043 

N,A. 

969 
N.A. 

508 
1002 

89 
168 

567 

239 
270 
N.A. 

2018 
1320 
6)9 

6566 

161 
2826 
1093 

760 

N.A, 

---------------------------------

N.A. 

774 

N.A. 

61 
17) 
N.A. 

3:3 

157 
99 
6 

4358 
N .. A .. 

730 
N.A. 

934 
1894 

92 
236 

809 

260 

J05 
N.A. 

3176 
19)3 

776 

6956 

193 

2872 
1563 
753 

N.A. 

N.A. 

378 

N.A. 

77 
172 

N.A. 

~5 

172 
9 

11 

6274 
N .. A, 

211 

N.A. 

1777 
2135 

]46 

272 

996 

304 
358 
N.A. 

4242 
2)05 

1253 

88)1 

271 
3532 
1921 

1526 

N.A. 

N.A. 

406 

N.A. 

67 
155 

N.A. 

43 

154 
36 
7 

4892 
N .. A .. 

637 
N.A. 

1073 
1700 
109 
225 

791 

268 

311 

N.A. 

3:145 
185) 
889 

7451 
(26 .OJ ) 

200 

3077 
1526 
1013 

N.A. 

TOTAL 1775 13483 22224 28235 35416 28~25 
----~1991_______ __ _____________________ _ljQQl__ -------------- _______ _j].QQl 

* From the year 1987 o.nward capital goods include proJect goods. 

N:>tes : (1) N.A. = N::>t Av!lilable ; (2) Figures for the ye~r 1989 are provisional ; 

Source : Collected am comp.1tad from Economic Survey, Government of Imia, 1991-92, P"lrt-II. 
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from the table that in 1980-82 petroleum oil and lubricants 

costed more than fifty per cent of the total imports of raw mate

rials and intermidiate manufactures. 

IV.4. Direction of India's Trade: 

In the direction of India 1 s trade the tradi

tional areas still •ccount for the largest share, although a 

considerable diversification has also come about. The direction 

of India's exports and imports including the balance of trade 

have been presented in Table N .3 e It is evident from the table 

that India has bigger trade-tie with OECD ( Organisation of Econo

mic Cooperation and Development ) countries. However, a detail 

analyses of the direction of India's EXIM ( Exports and Imports ) 

and the position of Balance of Trade with different countries 

are given in the following sections : 

N .4.1. Destination of India's 'Exports;_ 

It is observed from the table that out of the 

total India's exports of Rs. 7,773 crore in 1980~82 on an av.erage, 
. 

the highest amount of Rs. 3,370 crore was for the OECD country 

group consisting of the major countries of EEC, North America and 

Ocenia followed by Eastern Europe Rs. 1,829 crore, Developing 

countries Rs. 1195 crore, OPEC Rs. 835 crore and the Others Rs .. 544 

crore. Among the three groups of countries of OECD, the EEC con

sists of Belgium; France, FGR, Netherland and UK consumed the li9n 

share of India 1 s exports in 1980-82.-. Among these countries, UK 

imported the highest ( Rs. 412 crore ) amount of goods and Nether·-

land the lowest of Rs. 124 crore from India during 1980-82. USA of 
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North America and Japan of Asia and Ocenia also purchased goods 

in significant values i.e. ~. 864 crore and ~. 707 crore respec

tively over the same period. Iran, Kuwait and Saudi Arabia of 

OPEC group, USSR ( Now Russia ) of Eastern Europe and Asian 

countries of Developing countries imported goods of Rs. 107 crore, 

Rs. 191 crore, Rs. 1519 crore and Rs •. 846 crore respectively from 

India on an average during 1980-82. 

In 1987-89, direction of exports remained same by 

and large. India's exports to OECD was in the highest ( Rs. 11628 

crore ) level, next is Eastern Europe with Rs. 3762 crore, Deve-

loping countries Rs. 3255 crore and the Other countries with Rs. 

1220 crore. 

As a whole,, India's exports to OECD countries, 

specially to FGR, UK, USA and Japan increased to Rs. 1358 crore, 

Rs. 1257 _crore, Rs. 3707 crore and PIS~ 2165 crore respectively in 

1987-89 on an average from Rs. 359 crore, Rs. 412 crore, Rs. 864 

crore and Rs. 707 crore respectively during 1980-82. Purchase of 

OPEC countries did not register a significant increase during 

1980s except of Saudi Arabia. USSR who was the main purchaser 

of Indian goods in Eastern Europef could only double its imports 

from India within ten years(1980 to 1989). Indian exports to 

Asian countries increased nearly three times at the end of 1980s. 

Hence, considering the nature of increase in India's exports 

to various countries we can come to the conclusion that the 

directions of India's exports remained same over the period of 

1980-89" 

The OECD countries shared the highest percentage 
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of the total exports of India both in 1980-82 and in 1987-89. 

The percentage share of this group of countries which was 43.35 

in 1980-82, increased to 54.86 in 1987-89. The percentage share 

of other co_untry-group in 1980-82 and in 1987-89 are --- Eastern 

Europe 23.53 and 17 .. 75, Developing countries 15.37 and 15.36 

and OPEC 10.74 and 6.28 respectively. It is observed from the 

table that India's exports to Eastern Europe and to OPEC countries 

declined in percentage to its total exports and the same to Deve

loping countries remained unchanged at the end of 1980s. 

rJ.,4.2,. Sources of Indi§.~S Imports: 

Like exports India's imports also from OECD 

countries registered the highest amount both in 1980-82 and in 

1987-89 ( averaged ~.6310 crore and ~. 16221 crore respectively ) 

as shown in the Tq:ble IV.3. In this region the important supplier 

to the Indian imports are : USA, Japan, FGR, UK, Belgium and 

France., These countries supplied goods of~. 1455 crore,~~· 908 

crore, Rs. 821 crore, Rs,. 820 crore, Rs .. 476 crore and Rs. 320 crore 

respecti~ely in 1980-82 and of ~ .. 3167 crore, Rse 2526 crore, Rs. ~- · 

2456 crore, Rs. 2400 crore, Rs. 2040 crore and ~. 1072 crore respec

tively in 1987-89 on averages. 

Among the countries in OPEC region, the contribu

tion of Iran was the highest in 1980-82 ( Rs .. 1147 crore ) and of 

Saudi Arabia in 1987-89 ( ~@.1369 crore ). The lowest amount of 

goods supplied by Kuwait ( Rs. 298 crore )in 1980-82 and Iran 

( Rs .. 221 crore ) in 1987-89., It means, ~an who was in the first 

position in 1980-82 came down to the last at the end of J980s. 
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This may be for the shifting of India's oil purchase from Iran 

to Saudi Arabia. 

In the Eastern Europe, again USSR is the prime 

source of Indian imports. Because, out of total import of ~. 

1505 crore from this region in 1980-82, goods worth of ~. 1188 

crore came from USSR and 1987~89 goods of ~. 1635 crore out of 

~. 2354 crore from the sam e country. 

Among the developing countries, India substan

tially imported from Asian countries. The contribution of the 

countries in thd.s region are --- Rs. 1405 crore in 1980-82 and 

~ •. 3623 crore in.1987-89 out of the total imports of developing 

countries i.e. Rs. 1892 crore and ~. 5030 crore respecti~ely. 

The imports of India from lran, ~raq and from 

· Romania have declined in 1987~89 considering the same in 1980-82. 

India's imports from rest of the countries by and large increased 

during 1980s. Its imports from Belgium increased nearly five 

times ( fro·m ~. 476 crore to Rs .. 2040 crore ) in between 1980 

and 1989 and the contrib~tion of France, FGR, UK, Australia, 

Japan, Kuwait, GDR, Africaand Latin America and Carabean 

countries increased by and large three times within the same 

period. The regional changes between 1980-82 and 1987-89 are 

---- Rs. 6310 crore to ~. 16221 crore for OECD, Rs. 3719 crore to , 

Rs. 3935 crore for OPEC, Rs. 1505 crore to Rs. 2354 crore for 

Eastern Europe and fu~ 1892 crore to Rs. 5030 crore for develop

ing countries. 

Like exports, in India's imports also OECD coun-
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tries contributed the lion share in percentage. The percentage 

share of this group of countries has increased from 46.80 in 

1980-82 to 56.65 in 1987-89. The share of OPEC countries dropped 

to 13.74 per cent in 1987~89 from 27.58 per cent in 1980-82. It 

is interesting to note that the percentage share of developing 

countries has shown considerable improvement ( from 14~03 per 

cent in 1980-82 to 17.57 per cent in 1987-89 ) and the contribu

tion of Eastern Europe to India's total imports declined to 8.22 

per cent in 1987-89 from 11.16 per cent durig 1980-82 on average. 

The balance of trade ( in the same table ) of 

India with all OECD and OPEC countries were negative to India 

and with the countries of Eastern Europe, Africa and with other 

countries ( small countries of Asia and Africa ) were more or 

less positive to India during 1980-82 .. Among the countries, the 

highest negative balance of India's trade in 1980-82 with with 

Saudi Arabia ~G 764 crore followed by with Iraq ~. 616 crore, 

with USA Bs. 591 crore, with FGR Rs .. 462 crore and with UK Rs. 408 

crore. The highest positive balance of India's trade was. with 

USSR Bs. 331 crore followed by Africa Rs. 121 crore and with GDR 

Bs .. 14 crore on average in 1980-82G 

But the balance of trade-position of India during 

1987-89 was something different. The USA who had a huge amount 

of trade surplus in 1980-82, had nearly the same amount /{. Rs .. 540 

crore ) of trade deficit with India. Except this, the pictures 

of rest of the cases remained same as it was in 1980-82"' It l1'B.Y 

be mentioned here that African countries jointly could not have 

the trade surpluses ( like Asia and Latin America ) with India 



Sourc~ : Collected and computed from Economic Survey, Government of Iniia, 1986-87 & 1991-92,Part-I: 

c.c ...... 
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in 1980-82. in 1987-89, they got the trade surplus in·a small 

amount of ~. 4 crore only. Another interesting point to note 

that the EXIM of Romania in 1980-82 were of the same amount 

and finally in 1987-89 this country got a small amount of trade 

surplus ( only ~"' 5 crore ) with India. 

lV,. 5. India's Trade With South Asian Countries: 

Trends in India's trade with South Asian countries 

are discussed here in brief as there will be a detail discussion 

of India's EXIMwith the countries of the region in the next 

two chapters. The Table TV .4 gives the picture of India's trade 

with South Asian countries during 1980-89. It reveals from the 

table that the average exports of India to Bangladesh was $ 75.3 

m~llion, to ~~!dives$ 1.2 million(lowest), to Nepal $ ll5e6 

million ( highest ) , to Pakistan $ 4. 7 million and to Sri Lanka 

$ 97.0 million during l980-89e 

The highest average amount of imports were from 

Pakistan $ 80 .. 1 million followed by Sri Lanka $ 51.7 million, 

Nepal $ 41.5 million. and from Bangladesh, the lowest, $ 16.3 

million·. The amount of imports from 1\aldives are not ava.ilable. 

As regard to the balance of trade with South 

Asian countries, only Pakistan enjoyed surplus balance of trade 

with India in all the years under investigation and the average 

balance of trade was $ 75.4 million during l980se India had the 

favourable balance of trade with rest of all the countries in 

th~ regiona The highest average surplus balance was $ 74Ql millie 

with Nepal followed by Bangladesh $ 59.0 million and with Sri 
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LNJ/J!!§_l'R@~- _i111!i.§!>Q:J1i __ ~IAN QOUlfl'RlE§ IHllii!(i_l2@J 

( V ,qlue in J.1illion US Do llJ>r) 

co~~~~==1~====r~~~J-1981Ti982--I:9s~-I~I~s5 } __ :986-I~~~:~I~??S-1~~--]~T_~=--J~g;--= 
ExiX>rt 106 49 39 66 71 66 68 82 96 110 753 75.3 

Bangladesh Imtx>rt 12 22 22 13 13 15 l4 16 1S 18 163 16.3 

B/T + 94 + 27 + 17 + 53 + 58 + 51 + 54 + 66 + 78 + 92 + 590 + 59.0 ------------"Eif.Ort _______ ,."j _______ i ______ T ___ -r-_~1------r-r------1--- · 1 1----12----i:i---

Maldives Import 

B/T 
-------------E~po~s------95 _______ 79 _______ 75 _____ i06 ______ Ii5 _____ i07 ___ Iii ____ ·132----~5s------1Si ______ ll56 --~i;~c 

Nepal Import 21 21 19 43 44 49 47 51 59 61 415 41.5 

B/T + 74 + 58 + 56 + 63 + 7l + 58 + f4 + 81 + 96 + 120 + 741 + 74.1 
-----.---·--------~--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ExJ;ort 2 3 4 4 4 4 4 5 6 11 47 4•7 
Pakistan Import 76 74 56 74 76 85 81 88 101 90 801 80.1 

B/T - 74 - 71 - 52 - 70 - 72 - 81 - 77 - 83 - 95 - 79 - 754 - 75-4 
-------E~t.--wl-65 66 87 -95- ss 91 -109----127 -----l4i---~o---97:o-

sri lanka Import 32 33 23 54 55 61 59 64 73 63 517 51.7 

B/T + f9 + 32 + 43 + 33 + 40 + 27 + 32 + 45 + 54 + 78 + 453 + 45·3 
~~~~---Ex~t------307------r97 -----ISs;----264 ______ 286 _____ 266 ______ 275 ______ 319 _____ 385 --444-------z92s----~92:a:--

wi th Import ]41 150 120 184 1.88 210 201 219 251 232 1.896 189.6 
South Asia B/T + 166 + 47 + 65 + 80 + 98 + 56 + 74 + 100 + l34 + 212 + 1032 + 103.2 

South Asia 
as % '00 Iniia 1s 
aggreg~te exports 

3·58 2-37 1.98 2.89 2.88 2.91 2.93 2.82 2.89 2.80 2.81 

------------------~-------~---------~------------------~--- ------------------------------------------------------------- -
South Asia 
as ;l to Iniia 1 s 
aggregate imports 

0.95 0.97 0.81 1.)1 l.Jl 1.32 1.)0 1.)1 1.)1 1.31 1.17 

------------------------------- -----------------------------w --------------------~------------- ---------- • 

:tbtes : B/T z Balame of Trade. 

Datea on India •s imp::>rts from Maldives .ere not available. 

~1!~2 IMF, Direction of Trade Statistics, Yetirbook, 1990. 
UN, Statistical Year book for Asia am Pacific , 1989 (for 1980 to 1982) • 
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Lanka $ 45.3 million over the period 1980-89 .. This proves the 

suprimacy of India's trade in South Asia region. 

As a whole, India exported goods of $ 2928 million 

and imported necessa~y articles of $ 1896 million to and from 

South Asian countries during 1'980-89. The average positive trade 

balance of India with the countries of the region was $ 1032 

million over the period of 1980s. India, on an average, exported 

only 2 .. 81 per cent and imJ:orted only 1.,17 per cent of its aggre

gate exports and imports to and from South Asian countries 

during 1980-89. 

IV~6. ~~ac~s of Trade Liberalisation in India: 

The Trade Liberalisation Policy, though initiated 

by the Industry and Commerce minister Mr. Ajit Singh of the 

National Front Government in 1990, especially started with more 

emphasis by the present Finance Tv'linister Pfr .. Nbnmoban Singh in 

July 1991 in India .. The central government has already taken a 

number of initiatives to liberalise the imports. One section 

of the economists have appreciated the recent delicencing policy 

of the present government in importing goods from abroad but the 

others have severely criticised the same. The latters opine that 

the entire tariff protection may vanish in the· near future if 

the central government approaches the IIV!F for another round of 

short-term loan and the imports liberalisation if the first and 

the most important condition attached to Fund Lending Programme& 

The restrictions of import policy licensing and 

custom tariffs are being withdrawn altogether in the name of 
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.foreign exchang~ e~rning. The implications in terms of the 

damage of the economic structure are known to rhe policy-makers. 

·.Nonetheless, they persist in adopting the World Bank-IMF model 

for the economy. The socialistic stance adopted by the former 

finance minister are of no avail in the light of these policy 

measures., 

In the EXIM policy for 1990-93, glaring inconsis-. 

tencies co-exists with the declarations of aims and goal~. 

Underlying the pronouncement on export promotion is the overri

ding concern to push a head in the direction of an 1 open 1 econ~:Hny 

to subserve the requirements of tne developed countries.1 

The objectives of export promotion and modernisa

tion of the industrial sector-througb..,.a lib~rai~lmpbtt poiicy 

and relatively low tariff structure does find supporters among

industry and the intelligentsia'., Nonetheless, the goal is 

defeated by a new provision by which the import of second hand 

capital goods which are othen11ise on OGL, is subject to the 

capital goods licensing procedure. The economy is denied the 

advantages of low cost import. 

The·liberalisation also marks confusion on the 

part of the bureaucracy'. It is not able to use the licensing 

instruments to rna ke the move towards the desirable objectives 

of appropriate technology and national self-reliance. 

On the plus side, the new capital goods import 

policy opens the door to new technology., It does not have to 

.--------------------·--------
1., Arun Goyal, ~'I!Jlport-Ex port Policy ---- Alibis for Libera lisa-

. tionn, E;co-no-m:e a.nd. Po.W·i eal We~kly, ,June 16- ~3, 199(),~ Pjt.?IO · 



wait for recognition by the DGTD or the administrative ministry~' 

The indigenour capital goods industry will, however, continue to 

stagnate .. This will be specially true for the public sector which 

was designed to build the muscle of Indian industry. The budget 

reduction of excise duty from 15.75 per cent to 10,.5 per cent 

will hardly help the indigenous industry, given the high.raw 

material cost environment in India~ Perhaps the transition from 

in-house manufacture to import-based assembly-type manufacture 

can be foreseen. The thinking behind the ne"'.r strategy is, being 

coordinated by the department of economic affairs while the basic 

policy_is otherwise managed by the respective administrative 

ministries as such Commerce, Industry, Revenue etc. 

We have, however, to wait till the Ninth Five Year 

Plan to see the success or failure of the trade liberalisation 

policy being adopted by the Government of India. Because, the 

positive or the negative result of the open door policy may come 

out after 4/5 years. 

IV.7. 1m2ects of Faster Growth of_5eEY ice Sector in India: 

Higher demand for consumer goods can be met by 

higher import in an open economy. Relatively faster growth in 

service sector in India increase the import intensity of not only 

the producers goods but the consumers goods too. In the eighties, 

foreign trade of India has been liberalised slowly allowing for 

easier imports of intermidiate products and raw materials for 

the production of producers as well as consumers goods. 

The growth of income would continue to generate a 



high demand for commodities. The commodity sector generate income 

through production of consumption and investment goods. The ser

vice sector, however, do.es not produce commodities. The growth 

of service income would therefore increase only dernand for commo

dities without any effect on the supply. Hence, if there is a 

wide disparity between growth income in serv·ice and commodity 

sector than the gap between demand and supply of consumer goods 

in the country as a whole would further widen. This would result 

in either inflation and/or higher import demand for consumer goods. 

The average annual growth rate of income from commo

dity sector was 2.8 per cent during 1970s while the same was 4.0 

per cent for s0rvice sector over the same period. In the eighties) 

relative growth rates were 4.0 per cent and 6.1 per cent respect

ively.2 So the gap between the growth rate of service and commodi

ty sector has widen in the eighties as compared to the seventies. 

IV.8. Terms of. Trade: 

The rate at which one country's goods are exchanged 

against those of another is refered to as the "Terms of Trade". 

The Terms of Trade depends on the price of commodities ente.ring 

into foreign tradea Thus, the Terms of Trade is the relation 

between prices of exports and the prices of imports. According to 

Richard G. Lipsey, "Terms of trade are nothing more than the 

opportunity cos± of obtaining goods through international trade 

rather than producing them at home". The less developed countries 

like India claim that t.he price of their exports is going down 

2. B. B. Bhattacharya and .Arup Mitra, "Excess Growth in Tertiary 
Sector in Indian Economy: Issues and Implications", ~om.i(. 
and Political ~eekly, Nov., 3, 1992, pp/2445-50. 
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relating to their price of imports over time ---- an unfavourable 

change. 

The Terms of India 1 s trade have always been unfavour

able to India as our country exports mainly raw material and 

semi-finished products to the developed countries. On the other 

hand, we import heavy machineries and most modern scientific 
'I i . 

equipments for our industries and spet~t'· more than that of exportsi. 

Of course, the terms of India's trade with developing countries 

of Asia and Africa ( other than oil exporting countries ) have 

by and large been favourable to India. Recently India has started 

to exporting machineries and equipments to some of the developing 

countries which will ultimately lead to create more favourable 

Terms of India 1 s trade vd th these developing countries. But still 

Indian goods are waiting to get access to the wider markets of 

the industrialised countries. 

From the foregoing discussion in this chapter it 

is observed that India has gained a considerable achievements in 

the exports of manufactured goods over the period of 1980-89. 
(,.. 

~bre than 75 per cent of India's total exports was in manufac

tured goods during l9SOs. On the other hand, the exports of 

agricultural products reduced during the same period. In imports 

raw material and intermidiate manufactures ( including petroleum 

oil an.d lubricant and fertilizers and chemical products ) shared 

the highest percentage in the total imports of of India over the 

period of 1980-89. In the direction of Indian exports and importsl 

it is noticed that I~dia had a bigger trade-tie with the coun

tries of EEC, North America and with the countries of Asia and 
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Ocenia (Australia and Japan only) during 1980s. The volume 

of India's trade with the countries of Eastern Europe declined 

considerably: over the period under investigation $ India's ~ 

imports from developing countries increased over the same 

period .. Another finding is that India had an unfavourable Terms 

bf T~ade ~ith ~11 the industrialised countries and enjoyed 

f~vourable balance of trade with some of the dev~loping coun

tries and with all the countries in South Asia region except 

with Pakistan. The trade liberalisation policy is being intro

duced in India but the result of the economic reforms is yet 

to come. By this time, the service sector in India has got 

momentum and made consiC.erable progress along with the indus;fl"i

al and agricultural sectors. 
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C H A P T E R- V 

INDIA'S EXPORTS TO SOUTH ASIAN COUNTRIES. 

V .l • .fNTRODUCTION 

India's overall exports to South ASian countries are 

not at all satisfactory •. As mentioned in the preceeding 

chapter, the average share of South Asian countries in India's 

total exports was 2.81 per cent only during the 1980s. India's 

share in the exports of South Asian countries is alarmingly 

poor. The major share of their exports is transferred to the 

industrialised countries rather than to India. Similarly, 

India has been export~ng major share of its exports to t.~e 

industrialised nations instead of exporting to the countries 

of this region. o·n ·the_ other hand, countries like Bangladesh, 

India and Nepal have been compcling with each other for expor

ting their common products such. as tea,jute,leather etc. to the 

outside market. Though India established trade links with 

other countries of South Asia and made efforts to increase 

the volume of its-exports, yet the growth remained slow over 

the period of eighties. Due to the deterioration of Indo-Pak 

relation after the war of 1971, Indo-Sri Lankan relation on 

Tamil issue, Indo- Napal relation on the conflict of the 

renewal of the Trade and Transit Treaty at the end of the 

1980s and Indo- Bangladesh relation on the sharing of Farakka 

watero India's exports . to these countries could not reach to 

the expected level. 

India's exports to South Asian Countries 'which was 
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only 3.58 per cent of the aggregate export of India in 1980, 

declined to only 2.8 per cent in 1989. It is now necessary 

to find out the position of India's exports to the individ

ual country in the region so that a solution to the sluggish 

growth of India's exports to these countries can be traced 

for the benefit of the countries of South Asia. In the 

following sections we look into the details of India's export 

to each of the country in this regiona The share of South 

Asian countries in India's exports and India's share in the 

imports of these countries are discussed in this chapter .. 

The 'l'rade Agreements that would increase the volume of India's 

trade with South Asian countries are also discussed at the 

end. 

v.2. Distribution of India's Eerorts to South Asian Countries 

India's ·exports to South Asian countries in per cent 

are presented in the 'l'able v. 1. It is evident from the table 

that Nepal shared the highest percentage on average during 

1980s consuming 39.48 per cent of India's total exports to 

South Asian countries followed by Sri Lanka 33.13 per cent 

and Bangladesh 25.71 per cent. Only 1.60 per cent of India's 

total exports to South Asia has gone to Pakistan on average 

during 1980-89 and it is an alarming picture of Indo-Pak 

trade relation civer the period under investigation. Maldives 

shared the lowest percentage of only o. 41 per cent. 

It reveals from the table that while Nepal's depen

dence on India in imports increased from 30.94 per cent in 

1980 to 40.76 per cent in 1989, Bangladesh's imports from 

India reduced to 24.77 per cent in 1989 from 34.53 per cent 



· . Ia:bl@ - .Y.aL 

..Qi§tri_~ti2D-2Lln:li!~Y.!ih-~~Qunt,riu_ 
. . 

· (In Per Cent) · 

=~~~~f~L1~~~~I~ 
Bangladesh 

1~1 

34·53 24.8(? .'21.08 25.00 24.82 24.81 24·73 25.70 24.93 24-77 _25.71 
' ' 

--~--~----------__..._~----------~-------------=------..,_--..... - -- --------~----~~-..,---·--·~---.. -..... -"'.~----....... ----
Maldives ' : 0.98 0.51 0.54 0.38 0.35 0,37 · Oe36 0.31 0.26 '0.22 0.41' 

a:ww --=u: - - .::,;.. __ __.__.. wm ccwww ____ _. ...... _,_. --•·-=Wie: ~=< m ~• ... ..,.....,., __ .._ cc __ , __ ,... __ 

.Nepal 30.94 40.10 40·54 40~15 40.21, 40.22 40-36 41.38 . 40.26 40.76 ' 39.48 
________________ ,_,______ ~ ---- - -

Pakistan 0.65 1e52 2.16 1 ·51 1 ·40 1•50 1 ·45 1 •57 . 1 e59' ' 2e48 1 .60 

__________ ;.., ___________________ ·••~·--~--~---~-~...;, ... ,.. ___ ~-----~---~-·~---_......._..,.__._. ••=m - _, Wo c 

Sri. lanka 32.90 32.97 35.68 32•95 - 33.22 33.08 33.09 34·17. ' 32.99 31.76 33·13 

---------..:..-~-------... --~----.. ------~~~~ ..... ----.. ----.. --- .. _....__......... ·- ---
Source : Computed from Table III-4 

v' 
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in 1980. With little improvement in 1982 and in 1987 Sri 

Lanka's share in the· India's exports remained same by and lar

ge during the eighties. India's exports to Pakistan which 

was only o.65 per cent in 1980 increased to 2.16 per cent in 

1982 but in 1983 it declined to 1.51 per cent. Following up 

and down trends finally in 1989 it increased to the highest 

per-centage of 2. 48. 

The final observation is that,· Nepal, Sri Lanka and 

Bangladesh these three countries are the main trading partners 

of India in South Asia region and these countries jointly 

shared nearly 98 per c~nt of the total exports of India to 

this region during 1980s. Rest of the countries(data on Bhutan 

are not available) shared only 2 per cent of India's exports 

over the same period. 

V. 3. India's Share in the Imports of South Asian Countries: 

India contribution to the total imports of South Asian 

countries had been very poor during 1980s with a little excep

tion with Nepal. It is noticed from the table V.2 that only 

Nepal imported a reasonable amount of goods from India in 

1980-89. One-fourth of Nepal's total import came from India. 

India's share in the imports of rest of the countries averaged 

as Sri Lanka's 4.89 per cent, Bangladesh's 2.75 per cent,Maldi

ves' 2.56 per cent and Pakistan's o.o7 per cent( lowest) over 

the period of 1980s. The share of India in Sri Lanka's imports 

increased to 6. 45 per cent in 1989 from 4.96 per cent in 1980 

following ups and do'l.·ms.In the case of 1'1aladives, India's share 

declined drastrically to 3.23 per cent in 1981 from 10.34 

per cent in 1980. and following a declining trend it .. · went 



Bangladesh 4u08 

.f!ble --_..LiL 

Jmia 's_.§D.!N_!!l th! Immr:t.§ o~y.j;.h_jsia,p_Cgynt,des. 

(In Per Cent) 

1.82 1 .69 3·04 2.,51 2.38 2~73 3·03 3.16 ).,04 2.75 

-- mw -- - -..----w a • ------------•=-w __ ...._.._._ ___ ww ---~---- ww-mw - - ----= .. ~ 
Maldives 10.)4 3-23 2~33 1.75 1.89 1 .89 .. 1 .56 1 .03 0.83. 0.72 . - 2.56 

- __._....___ _ _ _. w••ww••• • : w== --- --=• • w..- • -...-.---~--------

Nepal 27.78 21 -41 18.99 22.84. 27.64 23.62 24·14 . ~3-08 28.60 36e1) 25-42 
_________ ....._ wwa aw:w =--~wce::as __ _._.._ __ am•-=c: • w eaa ow a_ww~~~- w ..---•-==-= --= _. 

Pakistan 0.04 o.os o.o7 . · o.o7 o.o7 0.07 0.07 0.08 0.07 0.15 0.07 .. 

_--.,.._~ ....__ w ...... ----- ... ,_..,_._~~~~..._._.... --- ----- _ __..~-------- - .,_..,...... - --------

Sri Lanka 4·96 3·52 3.60 4·78 5.09 4·77 4·90 5·30 5·57 6.45 ~ 4·89 

Source : Collected and Computed from Direction of Trade Statistics; IMF, Year rook - 1990. 
'• ' t 
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down to only 0.72 per cent in 1989. India•s share in the 

imports of Bangladesh was at the highest level of 4. 08 per 

cent in 1980 and it declined gradually to the lowest percen-

tage of 1. 69 in 198 2. Finally in 1989 it increased but could 

not reached to the level of 1980 again. 

V.4. Share of South Asian Countries in India•s Exports: 

Table v. 3 presents the shares of South Asian countries 

in India's exports. It can be seen from.the table that on 

average Nepal shared 1.10 per cent of aggregate exports of India 

during 1980s. This was the highest. percentage among the South 

ASian countries. Next is Sri Lanka with 0.93 per cent followed 

by Bangladesh with 0.73 per cent and Pakistan with only 0.04 

per cent. Data on Bhutan were not available and the share of 

Maldives was very insignificant. The share~of Bangladesh and 

Sri Lanka were declined in 1989 comparing to that of 1980 and· . . 

the same was increased in the case of Nepal and Pakistan. 

There were marginal ups and downs in between 1980 and 1989 for 

all the countries of the region. ·l'hese poor percentage shares 

of South Asian countries in lndia•s exports over the period of 

l980S had been due to negative approach to the promotion of 

regional trade by the countries of South Asia. 

V.5. Composition of India's Exports to South Asian Countries: 

Hajor conponents of India's exports to South Asian 

Countries are present~d in Table V.4 to V.8. To find out the 

value of exports and to faciliatate the analyses,the average 



country 

Bangladesh 

Bhutan NA 

* Maldives 

:r.Bpal 

Pakistan 

Sri Lanka 

1980 

1.23 

1.11 

0.02 

1.18 

NA = Not Available • 

* ~ :r.Bg.tigible • 

Table - V1J 

$hare of South !si§n Count ria s in Ig!.ia 1 s Exports 

(In Per cent) 

1981 1992 1983 1984 1985 . 1986 

0!59 0.42 0.72 0.72 0.72 0.72 

.. 

0.95 o.so 1 .16 : ~ 1e16 , 1CJ17 1 .18 

0.04 0.04 0.04 0,.04 0.04 o.o4 

0.78 0.70 0.95 0.96 0.96 0,97 

1987 198S 1989 

0.73 0.72 0.69 

·-

1 .17 1 .. 16 1 .14 

o.o4 o.o4 0.07 

0.96 0.96 0.39 

Source : Collected ani Computed from Direction of Trade Stati;~tics , 

IMF, Yearbook - 1990. , 
"- f;: 

--~A l ./. • : 
~ .. 

-
Avrage 

0.73 

1 .1 0 

0.04 

0.9) 

-
N 



of 1980-82 and 1987-89 are computed in respect of all the 

countries except Bhutan. Data on Bhutan were not .available. 

Although ~he tables .. give the detailsr:pf · component of 

exports and their respective values in different years, a 

brief analyses of exports of India to these countries are 

given below: 

V. 5. 1. I ndta • s P ri ncip al Exports to Bangladesh: 

It is evident from the Table V. 4 that cotton and 

handloom and powerloo~ fabrics; motor car, vehicle and part 

and accessors; rubber tyres and tubes·for motor vehicles; 

cutting and cotton processing machineries and knitted or 

~rocheted fabrics were the main export items of India to 

Bangladesh during 1980-82 from which India earned ~.2119 

lakh,~.829 lakh 6 Rs.486 lakh, Rs.328 lakh and Rs.3Q8 lakh resp

ectively. 'rhese five i terns earned nearly 50 per cent of the 

grand total (Rs.8391 lakh) of India's exports to Bangladesh. 

I_n 1987-89 aiso cotton, handloorn and powerloom fabrics 

averaged the highest value of Rs.8050 lakh. 3ut some o£ the 

other items like.coal,fruits,colouring materials and machine

ry and equipments are eXported in large scale compared to 

1980-82 although the same five items averaged significant 

value of exports in 1987-89 as it was in 1980-82. 



.f'able - Yr4 

INDI~~S PBJNQIPAL EXPORTS TO Bj.!lQLADESH · 

(Value in Rs. lekh) 

.. 

c 0. M M 0 D, I T I E . S 1980-82 
· (Average) 

Ohion and Garlic, fresh or chilled 
Fruits, freSh or dried 
Spices i,:') . . · 
Tobacco and 'lb bac¢o mawfac ture s 
Salt ·.u · 

Ume Stone, Natural Steatites and Dolomite 
Coal etc. . . 
Medicine arXi ·Pharmace~_t.icai Products . . ,.·., 
Colouring materials(D~.spenee ~· Acid, Vats, Be actives)~·-· · ,. 
Rubber. Tyres ani Tubes for motor. vehicles· . . :\· . 
Printing Books,. JOurnals, Periodicals ect. ·. · · · · 
Cotton ani Handloom and Powerloom }!'abrics · 
Knitted or Crocheted Fabrics . . . 
Aluminium materials, plates and ~eets 
Machineries; Equipnents an:l Parts of Machineries 
Cutting,· Cotton processing macineries, Parts and Accessor 
Railway wagons and parts theirof ' 
MJtor cars, Vehicles and parts thdrof 

'lbtal of the above items 

Gram Total of EXports 

Totalof ·the a.l:ove item~ as percentage to tho Grani 
Tot13;l of Exports 

,..., .~·) 

98 
189· 

. 106 
1,)8 

76: 
·.-
178 
1,)6 
181 
486 

87 
211.9 . 
- ,)08 

147 
219 
.328 
14'7 
892 

. 5835 

8.391 

69.54 

1987 

485'} 
........... ·0// 

585'"• 
276. 
.387 
94 

335 
466 
280 
440 
710 
219 

4867 .· 
45.5 
360 
394. 
798 
jJ8 

1897 

13386 
'I 

·18633' 

71 ·34. 

1988 1989 1987-89 
(A~rage) 

'1529 3021 1678. 
755- . 1088 .. 809 

8 2 95 
72 197 219 

. .397 209 233. 
231 404 -32.3 
766 .1646 959 
351 269. JOO 
454 771 .555 

1246 1647 1201 
287 400 . 302 

7456 11828 8050 
1574 5266 24.32 

740 339·. 480 
381 965 580. 

1215 1723 1245 
72 19 . ---· -- --,-43 . 

1349 2480 1909 

18883 32274 .. ' 21523 

2~026. 45,791 30150 

72.55 10 ·8 ' -4 71 ·35 

Source : Statistics of the. Fo:N;¥gh Trade of India, Annual Issues, DGCI & S, Calcutta, Governnent of In:lia. 
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V.5. 2. India• s Principal .S>..J?orts to Maldives: 

The principal exports of India to I~laldives are -

cotton and other handloom fabrics; potatoes cooked or uncook-

ed; medicines and·medicaments; onion fresh or chilled; birds 

eggs and aluminium utensils etc. Among the items furnished· in 

Table V~S, these goods contributed in higher values to the 

Indian's exports both in 1980-82 and in 1987-89a Maldives being 

a small country both in area and population in the region,could 

not import in large values from India. Cotton and other handloom 

fabrics fo-r·m~ the highest average of Rs.88 lakh in 1987-89 and 

medicine and medicament contributed the highest amount of 

Rs.l7 lal(h in l980-82 •. India's export of cane sugar refined to 

Maldives declined from ~.9 lakh in 1980-82 to ~.6 lakh in 1987-

89 ~ 'rhe export of birds eggs, onion, cielling fans and cotton 

fabrics increased considerably at the end of 1980s. 

V,.5.3. India's Principal Exports to Nepal 

Table V~6 gives a list of principal exports of India to 

Nepal for the period of 1980-89. Both in 1980-82 and in 1987-89, 

India's exports of medicines and phannaceuticals products to 

Nepal earned the highest amount ranging Rs. 968 1 akh and Rs.l, 800 

lakh respectively~ '.fue important i terns are ------ motor vehicles 

and parts; tobacco and tobacco manufactures; cotton fabrics 

and yarns; coking and other coals and fruits(cashew Kernels). 

Exports of these items increased significantly over the period 

1980-89. The exports of tea and coffee which was only Rs.lOl lakh 

in l980-82,increased steadily upto ~.617 lakh in 19~9, and 

exports of motor vehicles declined toRs. 218 lakh in 1989 .from 



_INDIA'S PRINJIPAL EXPORTS TO MAlDIVES 

(Value in Rs • I.akh) 

c 0 M M 0 D I T ! E · S -1980-82 
(Aver~) 

1987 

Boneless Meat ani other poulty meats etc •. 1 3 

Birds Eggs eto. 4 22 

Onion, fresh or chilled . 3 21 

Potatoes, cooked o.r Uncooked 11 27 

Cane Sugar Refined 9 11 

Papad; S-weet Biscuits and other prepared foods 5 17 

Medicines axxl Medicaments .17 . 32 

Cotton and other handloom fabrics • 14 38 
' 

Napkins(Mill-made) ani other dress mate.rials 2 11 

Aluminium Utensils 11 5 

Ceilling Fans etc • •1 2 

·steel Furnitures etc. 1. '2 

Total of· the ab:>ve items '79 194 
Grand .Total of Exports 145 296 

Total or the ab:>ve items as percentage to the 

--------- Grain Total of Exports 54·48 65.54 

Source: Same as in Table- V •4. 

1988 . ·. 1989 1987-89 
(Average) .. 
--~~ 

4 2 '3' 

29' 28 . 26 

j..o 32 31 ' 

64 49 47 

2 - 6 

22 17 '19 

61- 39 44 

69 158 88 

9 9 10 

24 16 15 

- 28 15 

-4. 3 3 

-
328 .381 307 

627 663 529. 

-(J'. 

52,31 . 57.47 58.03 ' 

J 



Table .o 'V.6 
~" ''-;• 

~~ ·;. 

INDIA 1S PRINIIPAL EXPORTS TO NEPAL 
'1' 

· (Value in Rs. LUh) 

c 0 M M 0 n,·~.: ... at · T I' E s 1980-82 
. • j . (Average). 

Milk Food for Babies and ot.her con;Iensed ·milk .96 

Potatoes fresh or chilled 19 
Fruits(Cashew Kernels) . . ~ 

149 
.. 

Tea, Coffee etc •. 101 
Spices 86 

Wheat for Human consumption 140 
Malted Milk ( · in:l. powier ) 116 

'lbbacco am Tobacco mallllfactures 421 
Coking and other Coal 203 

• ~' J 

Medicines .arid: .Fharmaceutii;;;~l Products 968 
Hand-made and other Pap3~s .· 78 

·Cotton Fabrics ani Yarns 204 
Machineries ani Parts ani Accessors 105 

Cutting, Cotton \!Saving machines etc. S1 

Motor Vehicles an1 Parts of Vehicles ·. 493 

Total of the . above items 3262 
Grarrl Tota:l of. Exports '5681. 

Total of the alx>ve items as percentage. to the Gram· 
Total of Exports 57.,38 

Source : Same as in Taple - V •4. 

-
1987 1988 .. .1989 1987-89 

· ·' (Average)' 
-------~ --------- ----- ----- -------- '_____ _________ __:____ 

128 90 14 77 

48 81 28. 52 

·24 1396 16. 479 
182' 418 617 406 

143 48 47 79 

562 34 - 298 

241 '302 386 310 

875 890 903 889 

361 500 33 300 

1088 1315 1800 1401 
120 166 . 240 175 
631 595 181 469. 
100 59 74 -78 

271.· 28 . 8 102 
,(92'~0-. .. _} 975 218 . ,705 

5703 6897 4495 5698' 

9431 . 11325 .. 8340 9699 

60-47 60.90 53.90. 58.75 

-......, 



~. 923 lakh in 1987. Some of .the important items like cotton 

fabrics, coking and other coals, spices, fruits and wheat also 

declined at the end of 1980s comparing to 1988 and 1987-

although the average exports of these items increased in 

1987-89 as compared to l980-82e 

v.5.4. India's major Exports to Pakistan: 

Pakistan had not been an important trading partner 

of India during the eighties as mentioned earlier. ·rhe trade 

relation between the two countries was affected by the various 

political and other factors .Naturally India • s exports to 

Pakistan, despite having potentials, coul.d not reach to the 

expected level .. As evident in Table V. 7, only seven tYPe of 

i terns accounted for more than fifty per cent of the total 

exports of India to Pakistan. and it is a clear indication 

of poor trade relations between the two countries. 

Tea, I ron ore, Electrodes of furnace and graphite, 

Ginseng Roots,Betal leaves and nuts,Hanganese ore and Printed 

books are the principal India's exports to Pakistan. Among thes 

products iron ore earned the highest amount both in 1980-82 

and in 1987-89 contributing ~.138 lakh and ~.669 lakh 

· respectively. 'rill the end of 1980s, the expo·rts of tea, 

ginseng roots and iron ore increased continuously. 

V. 5. 5. India's principal Exports to Sri Lanka: 

Sri Lanka is one of the important importers of 

Indian goods in South Asia region. It is a neighbouring 

country and India has a lot of products to meet Sri· Lanka's 

requi rem en ts. 



lal!.,le - Y·7 

l.WlA!~ PlQ.lt IPAL ~PORTS Tp PAKISTAN 

(Value in Rs • lakh) 

-- ----- - ~---r- ~ 

0 1980-82 . C 0 M M 0 D I T I E S 1987 
(A'verage) 

-r r---- o 1987-89 

I 1989 ' (A.,..rage ) 
----------·--------------·------------------------~----------~~----------._ _________ ._ _________ ~------------

Tea, Green or Black 79 172 392 544 369 

Ginseng Roots, Betal leaves aiXl nuts etc. 95 159 I 202 287 21.6 

Iron Ore, lumps aiXl Fines 138 450 741 817 669 

Manganese Ore 68 ;.. 10? 298 200 

Printed rooks, Newspapar etc. 48 83 133 112 109. 

Electrodes of Furnace am Graphite 69 132 509 343 328 

SJX>rts materials 38 46 81 150 92 
~~-.... __._... .... ~--~----·~ ....._ __________ _, _____________ .-:-...--.....----~--~------------------...-~-.--~--~----------_....._-~------

Total of the aoove items 

Gram Total of ExJX>rts 

Total of the aoove items as ~rcentage to the Gra.ni 
Total of Ex:rorts 

535 

916 

58,41 

1042 

1911 

54·53 

2160 

3619 

I 

59.68 

2551 

5133 

49.70 

1983 

3554 

55.80 
--------------.-~~--._. . .,., ................ --.... --....--------.-----=------------------------------~&'r:------.._,_ ______________ __...,......_...._,__....,. 

Source : Same as in T~ble - v.4. \.0 



In 1980-9 2, the amount of main India's exports 

to Sri Lanka were------ motor vehicle and parts the"J'e·of 

Rs.l268 lakh (highest), followed by cotton fabric~· and yarn 

Rs. 893 lakh, medicines and pharmaceutical products Rs .. 628 

lakh, motor cycles,bicycles and parts thereof Rs. 491 lakh 

and spices Rs. 362 lak.h as evident in "i'able V.8. By and large 

the same trend can be observed for 1987-89 also. 

Cotton fabrics· and yarns, despite an important Indian 

export to Sri Lanka, declined to Rs.l371 lakh in 1989 from 

Rs. 2036 lakh in 1988, and motor vehicles and part§··thereof 

which increased and reaGhed to the highest figure in the 

table (Rs.3070 lakh) in 1988, declined drustically to Rs.l083 

lakh in 1989. Practically most of the important export i terns 

have shown declining trend in 1989. It may be due to the 

deterioration of Indo-Sri Lankan relation on Tamil issue and 

lack of fruitful Indian efforts to increase the volume of 

its exports to Sri Lanka. 

As a whole, there are some common products of India's 

exports to South Asian countries. These are---- machinery and 

equipments, motor car and other vehicles, medicines and 

pharmaceutical products, cotton fabrics and yarns and parts 

and accessors of machineries. All the countries 

(except Pakistan) of South Asia region are economically and 

industrially very weak. Taking more appropriate initiatives 

with a view to normalise and to increase trade relations 

with these countries India can establish herself as an 

important supplier of goods ancl other services to these 

countries. 



~.91~-=-.Y.!~.£ 

INDIA'S PRDCIPAL EXPORTS TO SRI LANKA __.__._..,___.. _____ c=-_,._..._...,..__..----~-__,.~-------.-- ...... -.-=-

(V~lue in Rs.Lakh) 

----~----~----------------~------:--- ----------a-------~-:--T---~---1-~-----------o---~-~--r-------~--

---~-=-~~:_:_~_:_ _____ _:_L~;~>_J_~:~~_j--~~--j<~~;: __ _ 
Fish, Smoked and Dried 

Spices (Chilly and Chilly powder) 

Palm Fibre, Bidi · leaves and Chilly oleo resins etc. 

Soya oil-cake and meal of Soyareen 

Medicines and Pharmaceutical products 

· Colouring matters 

Cotton Fabrics and yarns 

Woven Fabrics (Polyster & Cotton) 

Parts and Accessors of Machireries 

Parts of MiL1 mA.chineries 

Cutting am Knitting machines arrl p;;:,rts thereof 

Motor Vehicles arrl parts thereof 

Motor Cycles and Bi-cycles and parts thereof 

233 397 
362 .486 
231 374 
129 215 
628 874 

76 104 

B93 . 2076 
82 116 

118 168 

29 68 

59 158 
1268 17;..7 
491 655 

399 281 359 
270 455 404 
565 687 542 
211 89 172 

1373 550 932 
160 109 124 

2036 1371 182'7 
119 198 l44 
]48 13.5 150 

63 47 59 
177 97 l44 

3070 1083 1967 
1029 952 . 879 _________________ .,.._.._ _ __,. _______ _... _________________________ ..,.. _________ . _____ -: ____ .......,..,..~----..,--_.....e-~--._,-------=~-----~--=-----__,.--~~~ 

Total of the al:ove items 

Grand Total of Exports 

Total of the al:ove items as pi!lrcentage to the 
Grand Total of Ex}X)rts 

4599 

6996 

65.74 

. 74.38 

1032S 

72 .. 02 

9620 

14647 

65.68 

. 60.54 

9821 

61.64 

7704 

11599 

66.42 
---_._.---------·------·---.:--~~-------~---------- -~.,..._, ____ ------·------------ _____ __,_,_oEIO_, ____ ------------------- ~----·---------.,..._.------~---

Source : Same as in Table -V·4• 
t.,) 



V .. 6. Comparison of India•s Sxports to South Asian Countries 

_!!i th the Industrialised Nations: 

Direction of India's exports to industrialised and 

South Asian nations are furnished in Table V.9. Percentages 

of the various directions over the period of 1980s are also 

calculated to facilitate the analysis of the table. 

It reveals from the Table that on average 46.99 per 

cent of the total exports of India went to the Industrialised 

countries during 1980-89 and only 2.85 per cent of the same 

consumed by the South Asian countries jointly. It is a clear 

indication of low volume of India's exports to South Asian 

countries~ Although there are increases in the volume of 

exports during 1980s, the distribution of percentages to South 

Asian countries remained at the same level by and large.Another 

important finding is that the India expor~s to industrialised 

nations showed an increasing trend till 1983 and thereafter 

it stationed at around 43 per cent till 1988 and finally in 

1989 it showed very marginal improvement upto · 44. 24 per cent. 

Amqng the countries in South As.ia~ Nepal imported in the 

highest value and Pakistan the lowest .. 

.V.7. •rrade Agreements to Promote India 1 s Exports to South 

Asian Countries : 

. The amo!J.nt of India's ex-,t)orts to South Asian countries 

is notably low as we have seen in the earlier discussion. There 

are so -. many causes for the low gro.-Tth of India • s exports 

to South Asian countrieso These are -~--(1) lack of Preferen-

cial Trading Agreements; (2) Lack of adequate information about 



1'fl b]..e _=--L9..3. 

COMPARISON OF INDIA 15 EXPORTS TO SOUTH ASIAN COUNTRIES WITH INDUSTRIALISED NATIONS - ---- -----~---•-•m••- • - ------------•• ------------~~----------
( In million of US Dollar ) 

· -----~----]--1~~-;~~r-;~-r~;~-T 19~--r~~~;l~~-r 19~-T-~~-l-~9s;T-~-~~so:e9-~ 
_ .. _ --- _ ---L-------~-1 ___ - J • _J ___ ~j _____ j ______ .J_ ____ j ____ __L ___ ~1..:~:~~-
Total ExFOrts 8586 8292 9358 9]48 9916 9]40 9399 11298 13325 15846 104311 10431 

(100) (100) (100) (100) (100) (100) (100) (100) (100) (100) (100) (100) ---·-----------------------------------------------.... _. ___________ . _____________________________________ ~ ____ .,. ________________ ~ 
To lndustrialised 4llO . 4512 5225 5362 4240· 3940 4060 4E~65 5693 70ll 49018 4902 

Countries (47&87) (54 .. 41) (55.83) (58.61) (42.76) (43 .. 11) (43.20) (43e06) (42 .. 72) (44 .. 24) (46.99) (46.99) 
_____ • _ _...,._,.. ____ __..,.,..~ __ _.__, _____ . ____________ ___.._._. __________ .,.... ___________________________________ -: ____ .,. __________________ .P: ______ _....... ___ _ 

To South Asian 304 226 204 263 285 265 274 328 · 384 443 
Countries (3.54) (2.72) (2.38) (2.87) (2.87) (2.90) (2®91) (2e90) (2.88) (2 .. 79) 

2966 297 
(2~89) (2.85) 

---~----~--------~-----~------------------------~-----~---~----------------------~-~------~--------------------~-~--------~ 

Bangladesh 106 58 39 66 71 66 68 82 96 110 762 76 

------------~---------~----~----------------~-~---~~--~----------~~--------------~-----------------------~---------~---------~ 

Nepal 95 95 85 '106 115 107 lll 132 155 lSl 11S2 118 
' ' 

--~-~-------------------~-------------------------------------------~-------··~-~~------------~------~~---------------~------~ 

Pakistan 2 3 4 4 4 4 4 5 6 Ll 47 5 

---------------------------------------------~------------~~-~---~----------------------------------·-----------------------~~ 
Sri Larka 101 70 66 87 95 88 91 109 127 141 . . 975 97 

--------------------------------~-----------_.___-----------------------·-------_......__. _____________________ . ____ ~ 
Source : 1) International Financial st~tistics, IMF, 1991. 

2) Direction of Trade St~tistics, IMF, 1985 and 1990e .....,. 
('.:J 
w 
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Indian products to the countries in the region; ( 3) low quali

ty of Indian goods compared to the developed countries; ( 4) 

lack of practical Indian initiatives to promote its exports; 

lack of adequate Indian credit facilities and (5) South Asian 

countrieS 1 fear of Indian domination in the markets of the 

formers. Of course, some measures have been taken to promote 

India's exports to South Asian countries though in small 

extent. Recently, some Trade Agreements are being made .with 

South Asian countries and organising Trade Fairs 

in the countries of the region .. 

India's trade with Bangladesh in governed by the 

Trade Agreement of 1980e ~o improve trade relation both the 

countries agreed to hold trade fairs,frequent exchange of 

trade del:igations and exchange of various trade information. 

With a view to increase exports to Bangladesh, India has 

announced a number of steps while a trade delegation from 

Bangladesh headed by Mr. Salman F. Rahman,. President of Hetro

poli tan Chamber of ~ommerce and Industry, Dhaka, at the end 

of January,l989e 

India signed a special Agreement of ·rrade and Commerce 

with Bhutan on 27th oecember,l983 which provides a free trade 

and commerce between the territories of the two countries. 

Bhutan can also trade with third countries through India. 

Imports and exports involving third countries. are now getting 

exemption of Indian duties and the merchant ships involve in 

on-coastal trade and sailing under Bhutan's flag are allowed 

"Most Fevoured Nation (~FN) treatment., Nearly 95 per cent 



of Bhutan's imports comming from India either direct or 

indirect. 

Trade between India and Maldive·s are directed by the 

Trade Agreement signed in 31st March,l98l. In 1984~ there 

was a government level talk in New Delhi to strengthen direct 

trade link and cargo service between the two countries. Now 

India is one of the important sources of Maldives' imports. 1 

India's .trade with Nepal is conducted through the 

Treaty of Trade, Treaty of Transit and Agreement of Cooperation 

to control unauthorised trade signed in 1978. Under the 

Treaty of Transit, movement of cargo by rail and road,transhi-

pment and warehousing facilities have been given to Nepal by 

India. As a result,India's exports to Nepal increased conside-

rably. 

India's trade relation with Nepal took a serio.!JS 

turn in 1988 when.Nepal refused to renew the Treaty of Trade 

ct;.f and Transit with India. Ultimately India's exports to 

Nepal declined at the end of 1980s .. To improve trade relation 

both the countries agreed to hold trade fairs,frequent exchan-

ge of trade delegations and to exchange of information. 

The problems are discussed and resolved for the mutual benefit 

of both the countries. On 17th April,l990, Nepal's Prime 

1. V.L.Rao, 11 South Asian Hegional Coope~ation; Problems and 
p respects'', .§outh-South Economic Cooperation, of RIS, 
Radiant Publishers, New Delhi, 1987, /124. 
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Minister affirmed his determination to maintain special 

relationship with India, calling for revision of the Treaty 

of 1950 to update it apd make it more meaningful .. 2 

There is no trade agreement between India and Pakistan 

at present. In 1983-84, two meetings of Indo-pak Sub-committee 

on Trade were held and the Committee agreed to include private 

sector into the bilateral trade. The Committee selected 10 

i terns of Pakistan and g· i terns of India for trade. Pakistan 

has been allowing only its public sector to import a few 

i terns from India and it is imposing more restrictions on its 

private sector for imports from India., On the other hand, 

these kind of restrictions on importing goods from Pakistan 

to India are relatively less. Practically two Indo-Pak wars 

of 1962 and 1971 hampared the trade relation between the two 

countries. Hence, India could not increase its exports to 

Pakistan. 

A Trade Agreement was Signed in 1961 to conduct trade 

between India and Sri Lanka. Sri Lanka had been one of the 

important trading partners of India during 1970s and even at 

the :first half of 1980s also. Specially at the begining of 

1980s India exported significantly to Sri Lanka. But at the 

end of 1980s India's trade with this country had been declining 

after the Indian interference on 'rami1 issue in Sri Lanka .. 

Now both the countries agreed to improve their trade relation 

and a number of initiatives are being taken by India to 

increase i·ts exports in Sri Lanka. 

2. Indian Express, Hadras, ·April 18,1990. 



It reveals from· the foregoing discussion that India's 

exports to South Asian countries had been very poor during 

the 1980s compared to· its exports to the other regions., It 

is noticed from the analyses that-----

(a) South Asian countries jointly shared only 2.81 per 

cent of the global exports of India during 198os· on 

an average. 

(I?) Among the countries in South Asia, the average share 

of Nepal in India's total exports to this region 

recorded the highest percentage (39.48) over the 
' 

period 1980-89. Sri Lanka carne second with 33.13 per 

cent and Bangladesh third with 25• 71 per cent. 

(e.) ,'Pakistan, (despite having potentials of India's exports 

to Pakistan) shared only 1.6 per cent of the total 

India's exports to South Asian countries during 1980s 

on an average. 

(cl) : 47 per cent of India's aggregate exports went to the 

indus tri ali sed countries on average during 1980-89 

whi-le the South Asian countries jointly shared only 

2-.8 per cent of the same on average. 

(e), India's trade relations with n.one of the South Asian 

countries was favourable to promote India's exports 

to this region, during the eighties. 
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INDLCI. 'S IN1FORTS FROM SOUTI-I ASIAN COUl\ITRIES 

V I .. l. l!ltroductig_Q : 

India is the 1 eading industrial power in South 

Asia region. Other countries are in the cradle in industriali·

sation except Pakistan who has some potential items for Indian 

imports. Excluding Pakistan, all the countries in South South 

Asia have only a few agricultural products .and raw materials to 

export. Moreover some of the products and raw materials availa

ble in other South Asian Countries, available in India also. 

Naturally India's imports from these countries are very very less. 

The overall ·imports of India from South Asian 

Countries averaged only 1.31 per cent of total Indian imports 

during the 1980s. The major share of India's imports came from 

the industrialised countries of Europe and Asia and Pacific 

region and the countries of South Asia have been suffered from 

trade imbalances with India due to their poor contribution to the 

total imports of India. Sharing of Indian imports by the .South 

Asian Countries, India's share to the total exports of these 

countries and the major components of India's imports from the 

countries of South Asia are discussed in this chapter. Causes 

for the low volume of India's imports from South Asian Countries 

are traced .a..~ furnished at the end of this chapter. 

Pakistan had been the main source of Ihdia's 

imports from South Asia during the period of 1980-89 followed by 
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Sri Lanka, Nepal and B:lngladesh. In .total imports of India 

from the region of South Asia in the 1980s the share of these 

countries are- Pakistan 42.25 per cent (highest), Sri Lanka 

27.27 per cent, Nepal 21~89 per cent and Bangladesh the lowest 

8.60 per cent as evident in the table VI.l. 

India's imports from Pakistan Which was in the highest 

percentage of 53~90 in 1980 declined gradually to 40.22 per cent 

in 1983 and stationed at the same stage till 1988~finally in 1989 

it went down to the lowest percentage of 38.79. 

But the picture of Sri Lanka and Nepal is little 

different. Sri Lanka's share in the imports of India from South 

Asia reached to the highest level (29,.35 per cent)' both in 1983 

and in 1986. From the lowest percentage of 19.17 per cent in 

1982 it jumped immediately in 1983. Only Nepal's exports to India 

increased and reached to the highest percentage (26.29 per cent) 

in 1989 from {be lowest level of 14.,00 per cent in 1981. 

Bangladesh's share in 'the imports of India was 8".51 

per cent in 1980, increased to 14.67 per cent in the next year and 

reached to the highest percentage of 18e33 per cent in 1982. But 

immediately in 1984 it diclined drastically to 7.06 per cent and 

reiJl3ined nearly at the same level till 1989. 

VI.3. l,ndia 's share in the Exwrts of South Asian Countries : 

Share of India in the total exports of South Asian 

Countries are presented in Table VI.2. It can be observed from 

the table that India's share in Nepalfs total exp~rts is consi

derably higher than the.other countries in the region. During 



..l'.aQle :" _ VI ,1 

INDIA'S IMPORTS FROM SOUTH ASIAN COUNTftiF!S 

(In per cent) 

C 0 U N T R Y ~;:~1980 I_~ 981u~-J _ 1 ~~=--- _____ __ ___ Average 

Bangladesh 8.;1 14.6'7 18.33 7.06 6,91 7.14 6.96 7.30 7.17 7.76 

Maldives. 

Nepal 14.89 14.00 15 .. S3 23 .. 37 23·40 23 .33 23.38 .. 23 .29 23 .5o· 26 ~29 

Paid stan 
l.(j -

53~~p 49·33 46.67 . 40.22 40·42 40·48. 40.29 40.18 40·24 38.79 

Sri Lanka 22 •'70 22 .oo 19.1.7 29.35 29.25 29.05 29to35 29.22 . 29.08 . .---- 27~15 

TOTAL 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 

~\i~e-.; : Calculated from the data of. International Finarioiel Statistics, IMF, Yearbook-1991 ani 
· · Direction of Trade· Statistics, Yearbook, IMF, 1990. · 

8.60 

·21 .S9 

42<>25 

. 27.27 

100 

tN 
0 



Table - yi,2 

COUNTRY 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 

Banglsdesh 1 .,;8 2.78 2.26 1 .so 1 ·40 1 .. 50 1 .;;9 1 .. 80 1 ·39 

. N 
Maldives 

Nepal .~-

, ...• 26<!125 15e00 21 .59 45-74 34·37 30.62 .33 e 10 32-48 25 .. 11 

Pakistan 2.90 2.56 2.34 3·56 2.97 3.10 2.,39 2e11 21!>14 

Sri lanka 3.01 3·03 2.,2_3 5.,08 3.,75 4·58 4.86 4e59 4·9.3 

Source : Computed from Intern<:ttional Financial Statistics, IMF, Yearbook, 1988 & 1991 ani 

Direction of Trade Statistics, IMF, Yearrook, 1985 & 1990,. 

fbw_: N= Negligible.· 

1989 Average 

--~c:-o-

1 .38 1 ~31 

27 .. 60 29 .• 19 

1 .9.3 2.61 

4.09 4.01 

tN 
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1980s in an average India shared 29.19 per cent of the total exports 

of Nepale In 1983 India shared the highest per-centage (45.74 per 

cent) of the total exports of that country and after that the share 

had been declining till 1988. It may be due to the worsening trade 

relation between the two countries at the end of 1980s. But there 

was a sign of little improvement in 1989. 

India did not share significantly to the total exports 

of other South Asian Countries. It shared 4.01 per cent of Sri 

Lanka's total exports, 2.61 per cent of Pakistan and only 1.81 per 

·cent of Bangladesh total exports over the period of 1980-89. 

Every couhtry wants to increase its exports to earn 1no~e 

foreign exchange to meet up the imports requirement. Despite their 

efforts India's share to the total exports of South Asian Countries 

had not been increased continuously and significantly. Ivbreover9 a 

declining trend can be seen in some cases. This low volume of 

India's imports from South Asian Countries is one of the major 

causes for poor political relations with this countries. 

VI.4. Share of )~.o_ld.ib._~~ ian Countries in India's Imports : 

None of the South Asian Countries have shared even 

one per cent of the total imports of India in any of the years of 

1980-89 as evident in the table VI.3. It is interesting to note 

that in an average during 1980s, Pakistan shared the highest per

centage (0.50) to the India's imports followed by Sri Lanka 0.32 

per cent, Nepal 0.26 per cent and Bangladesh 0.10 per cent only. 

In between 1983 and 1988 the share of all South Asian 

Countries staged at the same level by and large. The share of 



·Table - yi,J -------· 
SHA.,~-~9Y1B~A§Jj\N QOQNTR.~~lLLNQl~.!.§J~J.f.Q,B,J'§__ 

(In per cent) 

-~~~::: __ [::J-~~~I~~I~~:I~J ,~1:~~ ·r:~~~--r:~~-~I~~=L~~ 
Bangladesh o .. os 0.14 0.15 0.09 0.09 0.09 0.09 0,?0 0,09 0.09 0.10 

____________________________ .,. ____ ... ~'IF'CO.,.,._..Ww a:: m --~------ --------~------ -cr~..---~~-----. ....,. ----
Nepal 0.14 0.14 0@13 0.31 0 .. 31 0.31 0.30 0,31 0 .. 31 0,.30 0,26 

------~----- --- --- -----~-----"---~~~___,--~-----~~~~- e>W:¥________________ -- ---

Pakistan 0.51 0.48 0 .. 39 0 .. 53 0,53 01953 0.53 0$53 o.53 . o .. 44 0.50 

_________ _. __________________________ _.._.~--------=z---------------..--.,_------~------------~-----....---.....-----------~-- - -

Sri lanka 0.22 0.21 0.16 0.38 . 0.38 0,38 0.38 0.38 0,38 Oe31 0,32 

- !I'C::: a:;;w -~_____....,...,.__. _ _,____..._______ ____.._._.._._. _________ _.. _ _.__.._._._......_.___. ___ _._.._. ___ _..... __ ~_____.-•w..,•w••e:e:a::E:•m ----=-- -

TOTAL 0.95 0,90 0'.,73 1 .. 31 1 .21 1 .21 1 .20 1 .92 1 ·33 1 .14 1 .18 

__._, __ ace: - mw~--~~wmww ---•m•w••___.-.rea: ___ .._._ -••ww.......----.,.ca:c.u;c-wo:wapa:•..,...,. mw - - ---· 

§Qy~ Same as in Table Vle2• 
........ 
{N 
w 
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Bangladesh in India's total imports increased till 1982 regularly. 

But the contribution of Nepal, Pakistan and Sri Lanka declined 

over the same period and finally in 1989 also. Comparing imports 

of South Asian Countries from India~their exports to that countries· 

is very low. As a result of which the balance of trade had been 

always to India's f 3 vour (except Pakistan) as mentioned earlier. 

India should t~ke initiatives to increase its imports from South 

Asia for the benefit of its exports promotion in the region. 

VI.5. Col'ffi?Osition of India's Imports from South Asian Countries: 

South Asian Countries have very. limited items for 

Indian imports. As it is mentioned earlier that there are some 

common products produced by most of the countries in the region, 

resulting the minimum Indian imports for the other countries of 

South Asia. A country-wise analysation of India's imports commo

dities in three digit Article code have been discussed in this 

section with a view to have a clearcut idea about the major imports 

components of India from South Asian Countries. The average of 

the value of 1980-82 and 1987-89 have been computed and given in 

the tables to facilitate the ~nalysation. A series of data have 

also been presented for 1987-89 to see the trend of increase or 

decline· 

Bangladesh 

at the end of 1980s. 

. . 
Principal commodities of India's imports from 

Bangladesh have been presented in Table VI.4. An examination of 

the table reveals that the main products imported by India from 

Bangladesh are 1 eather, Hides and skin Newsprint and other papers 

and Raw Jute (excluding Bimlipatam and Mesta). These three groups 



~~-=Jbl._ 
PRINCIPAL CONMODITIES OF INDIA'S ll-1P0RTS FROM BANGLADESH --- ______ ___..._ ________ ._...__....~~-~---~ 

(Value in Rs. lakh) 

-~-~~-~-:--~--~~-~-J~~I~;~J~~~-___________________ L _____ _j___ ---
Glycerine, crued and refined 37 86 102 86 

1987-89 
(Aver~) 

91 

-----~-----=-----~-------------~,...._ _________ .,._, _____________ ..... .... --.-.~-cr.r----~---=... .. ------ w ............ 

leather, Hides and Skin 187 251 - ;181 31 154 

~-__......_w_ .,., •--~-- mme ---------------- ,......,-~~-:-- w --------- W¢ -~ m --=- -
Newsprint and other papers 278 887 J65 374 542 

._... w rm - ----w - _....,w w-~~--..-..,....,.. .. ww ---------•· m:w:w ...... wua:c;;o:ew: ...... ~.,m wmc::w •= m~ 

JUte, Raw (excls Bimlipatam and Mesta) 159 203 398 1214 605 
...__....__._.~---• --w - u::m • es w c ___________ _..__._., _,....., =----cz_,__, __ __,__._---..,-

Samples and Returned goods 27 21 22 21 

Total of the above i terns 689 1448 1069 ·1705 141.3 

._.... ___ .,....,._ w mmmm -~- c:c:w;a ____.......,.._ .,..,_,. e:o w-.;z,_._,~~•-mw---....--~--.:mmmw--mw-~~--= -

Gram Total of lm];Orts 872 1456 1290 2430 1725 

maw ._... __ mmmma:m=-w-m~mwmwcza::-mmw.,_~ - WQ ----- w.,....w .,_ ___ cc:a:: wmww ·--..ec:: m _ __. 

Total of the aoove items as percentage to 

the Grand Total or lm,lX)rts 79.01 99-45 . 82.87 70.16 76.08 
_________ __...__...._ _____ w -----... --------~~---------------•w ----=----- w m _ __, 

Sour~~..J.. Collected an:l computed from the Statistics or the Foreign Trade or Iniia, Annual issues 

Directorate General or ColUI!If}rcial Intellegellie ard Statistics (DGCI & S) Calcutta, 

Government or Iniia., ~ 
Vj 
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of items jointly formed more than 70 per cent of the total imports 

of India during 1980-89. The highest contribution was of Newsprint 

(Rs.278 lakhs) in 1980-82 and of Raw jute Rs.605 lakhs in 1987-89. 

It is observed from the table that the import of leather, hides 

and skins declined from Rs.251 lakhs in 1987 to Rs.l81 lakhs in 

1988 and finally in 1989 it went down to Rs.3l lakhs only. The 

imports of Newsprint also declined to Rs .365 lakhs in 1988 from 

Rs. 887 lakhs in 1987 although there was a slight improvement in 

1989. But the import of.Raw jute from Bangladesh increased stea

dily over the period 1987-89. Practically in 1989 it jumped to 

Rs. 1214 lakhs from Rs.398 lakhs in 1988. The number of import 

items from Bangladesh indicates the low potentiality of export of 

that country. 

NeRal . 
• 

Table VI.5 gives a view of India's imports from 

Nepal. 12 main group of commodities have been taken for discussion 

which covered 65.95 per cent of the total India's ~mports from 

Nepal in 1980-82 and 76.08 per cent in 1987-89 on an 'verage. It 

is observed from the table that Linseed and other oils, Lentils· 

(.Mosur), Cereal and cereal preparations and jute and jute products 

are the important items which India imported in 1980-82 and in 

1987-89. Jute and jute products being the highest contributor in 

Indian imports from Nepal formed 2.1.22 per cent of total contribu

tion of 12 i terns and the four jute and.. jute products shared 

28.14 per cent of the total supply o_f tvvelve items.. India's 

import~ of jute products from Nepal which was Rs.510 lakhs in 

1987,continuously declined and reached to Rs.l09 lakhs in 1989. 

This may be due to minimization of demand of jute products in~ 

'India. Import of Lentils (IV"osur) and Linseeds aiso declined in 



J..a.PJ..e-.YJ~ 

PRIFQJ.p Ak99~9PIJ,li:LQF.J~Ijt 1 S_jMPOE,1'§_fBili l!.f~ 

(Value in Rs. · Lakh~ 

~ -~~~-~-~-~ -~ D ~~I ~-:-~ -~---~~--=~=[~~~-I~~~~~~~~r~J~:~J~~~~~ 
Cereal and Cereal preparations 218 
Colouring matter. of animal origin 145 
leather, Hides and Skin 116 
JUte Raw ( Excl. Bimlipatam and Mesta ) 129 
JUte Products(sacking cloth ani he sian cloths etc.) 207 
Cable, Rope and Twine of JUte. 31 
JUte Sacking Bags 16 

Li. ve animals 121 
!.entils(Mosur) etc. 275 
Linseed whether or not broken 169 
Ayurvedic ani Uneane Herbs. etc e 97 

Linseed and other oils 281 

-· ~-
-ww --~~---__,.,....,__.___.......,.. ___ ~~---

Total of the arove items 

Gram Total of Imp:>rts 

Total of the above items as percentage to the Grand 
Total of Im:ro rts 

1805 

2737 

65e95 

349 J07 204 287 
680 186 35 167 

E5 73 150 96 
187 263 - 225 
510 379 109 333 

53 84 41 59 
114 - - 114 
138 174 169 160 

531 254 287 357 
338 184 225 249 
151 185 152 163 
351 527 287 388 

----~--------~---------------~'0£.,.._ 
3467 

4388 

79e01 

2616. 

3149 

8J.07 

1660 

2707 

61 ·32 

2598 

3415 

76.,08 

- scz - w w • w-..;z ma:o .. w • w ~-• a =- wwm -- w __ _...mwww __ __,_ w:amw .. ~--.----- -

~~l. Same as in Table VI.4. 
<N 

'"'!-] 



1989 comparing to 1987 although India's import of linseed showed 

significant increase ( Rs.527 lakhs) in 1988o 

Pakistan 

table V I.6. 

India •s major imports from Pakistan are listed in 

The nine group of items covered in an average 72.75 

per cent in 1980-82 and 84 .. 94 per cent in 1987-89 of grand total 

of Indian imports from_this cou~try. Among the commodities imported 

by India, Almands, Pi:Stachios and other fruits nuts contributed 

the highest amount of Rs .658 lakhs in 1980-82 followed by Rock 

Salt Rs.lOl lakhs, Yarns of Cellulose Acetate or single Rs.87 lakhs, 

leather, Hides and skin Rs .84 lakhs and Rice excepting parboiled 

(excluding Basmoti Rice) Bs.60 lakhs. In 1987-89 also the same 

items contributed significantly in India•s imports from Pakistan. 

Import of some items increased notably during 

1987-89. As for exa rr:pleJ Leather, Hides and Skines which was Rs .92 

lakhs in 1987 jumped to Rs.l922 lakhs immediately in 1988_ and 

foreign cotton saple which contributed· only Rs .2 lakhs in 1987 

inreased dramatically to Rs.l090 lakhs in 1988 although imports 

of both the item declined in 1989. The imports of poppy and 

castor oil seed whether or not broken, yarn of cellulose acetate 

or s 1ngle and waste and scrap of copper increased continu.ous.iy 

during 1987-89.. Another important finding is that Hides Skin 

and leather and foreign cotton staple which account for Rs.84 lakhs , 

and Rs.36 lakhs respectively in 1980-82 increased to eleven ·t;:tmes· 

{'Rs .• 92S' l~~kb:s_J··. and fi.fte.eri: times (Rs .55~ 1akh.s) respectively within 

ten years. 



1'£lP~=VIe6 

PRIIDIPAL IMPORTS OF INDIA !<,ROM PAKISTAN -------__,.~ _______________ __, __ 
(Value in Rsc Lakh) . 

~~---m ~ 

c 0 M M 0 D I T I E s 

- -- p mmw-eo w-m m . 
Alman:ls, Pistachios and other Fruits & nuts fresh/dried 

Rice excepting parooiled(excl. Basmati Rice) 

Poppy and castor oil seeds whether or not broken 

Rock Salt 

Carbon black for Rubber Industries and NES 

Hides, Skins and leather 

Foreign Cotton Staple 

Yarn of Cellulose .4cetate or Single 

Waste am Scrap· Of Stainless Stee 1 

Waste ani Scrap o£ Cop_I;er 

1980-82 
(Average) 

658 

60 

24 

101 

2 

84 

36 

87 

28 

17 

--
1987 

. 1455 

76 

129 

5 

92 

2 

103 

44 

20 

1988 

1262 

562 

110 

127 

67 

1922 

109_0 

114 

140 

47 

1989 

1880 

271 

113 

769 

585 

203 

63 ... 

213 

1987-89 
(Average) 

- wow: 

1532 

562 

152 

123 

36 

928 

559 

140 

82 

93 

--

_.._ w w m ww wc:www ____ ..._________ -- ---- -- ww-:zsm:ww-=-- m ____ _.__....,_._ 

Total o£ the above items 

Grand Total o£ Im,t:o rts 

'lbtal of the aoove items as _I;ercentage to the 
Grar.d Total of Imp:>rts 

1097 

1508 

72~75 

1926. 

2803 

68.71 

5441 

7217 

75·39 

4097 

4836 

84.72 

4207 

4953 

84.94 
••-- wwoc:mw *"' _ _._ w __,.. -~--~ ==• w• --- w-w .,....._--~- a __ __...., - ~ - mwmw-

~~ Same as in Table VI-4., 
{N 
\!) 
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Table VIo7 shows the major component of India 1 s 

imports from Sri Lanka. Here also nine important group of commo

dities have been taken for analysis which jointly contributed 

71.93 per cent in 1980-82 and 81.84 per cent in-1987-89 in the 

total India's imports from Sri Lanka • 

. It is noticed from the table that spices contributed 

the highest value of Rs. 128 1akhs to the India's imports in 1980-82. 

The other important items' in the same period 1/'.·ere Glycerol;:" 

(glycerine) Rs.ll7 lakhs, Waste-and scrap of iron and steel Rs.l06 

lakhs, Peas and Gram::. Rs.98 lakhs Nux Vomica etc. Rs'.69 lakhs, 

Liquefied Petroleum Gas Rs.51 iakhs and Natural Rubber Rs.45 1akhs. 

The same items imported significantly by India during 1987-89 also. 

Regarding the trend of increase of India's imports. 

from Sri Lanka it can be observed from the tab-le that import of 

waste and s<f:·rap of iron and steel which was in the third place in 

1980-82 came up to the 2nd position during 1987-89. The import of 

this item increased to Rs.l36 lakhs in 1988 from Rs.l8 lakhs in 

1987 and finally in 1989 it jumped to the highest value (Rs.1207 

l.~khs) of the table. ·The imports of most of the items declined in 

1989 comparing to 1988 except unsorted diamond and natural rubber 

whose imports increased continuously till 1989. 

VI.6. Compar@son. of India's Imports from South Asian Countries. 
with Industrialised Countries : 

India imports mainly heavy plant and machineries, 

Scientific:. equipments and advanced technologies and Petroleum for 

its industrial development. All the Sout~sian countries :~re in the 



Tab~:JJ.:L 

· PRINJIPAL IMPORTS OF INDIA FROM SRI .LANKA - . 

(Value iri Rs. I.ekh) , 

-~-~~~:~~:~:~:~ :~ 1 T ~~~·:=~1~~;~~9~ _ __j _:9~__1 -~9~ _ _l (~~~~)--
~as, Grams(incl. Dal, Moorig, Urad etc.) 

Spices etc. · 

: ·.~ Vomica drled Ripe seeds and Flo\19r. poppy 
. •,,,1 ' . ' . 

Glycel'()l(Glyceri~) ,· crude am_lyes' 

'Natural Ru~ber 

Hides ani Skin( .GOat·,· BuffalO, Sheep etc. ) · 

· . Foreign Cotton Staple 

Urisorted Diamorxl etc 8. 

. Waste -~nl Scrap(Iron, Steal etc.): 

Li.quefi~d .Petroleum Gas . etc. · 

Total or the abo~ ·items 

. Grand Total of Imp:>rts 

·!btal of the above items as percentage to the 
· Grand Total of Imports 

98 

128 

. 69 

. '11.7. 

45. 

29 

18 

36 

106 

-51 

697' 

969 

71.93 

Sourc!.: Same as in Table_ VI.4~ 
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118 . 

2 

212· 

13 .· . 
.. 
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very primary stage of industrial development (except Pakistan ). 

Naturally, these countries are not in a position to meet up India's 

requirements. As a result, India has been importing in a huge 

volume from industrialised nations rather than from South Asiae 

It is evident from table :VI.8 that in an average 

nearly 50 per cent of India's total imports came from industria

lised countries during':: 1980-89 and the South Asian Countries 

shared only 1.31 per cent over the same period & Among the countr

ies in South Asia, Pakistan was the highest contributo<r to the 

India's imports followed by Nepal, Sri Lanka and1 Bangladesh 

over the period under investigation. The highest share of industr

ialised countries was 60.44 per cent of total imports of India in 

1982 when India imported goods for Rs.~938 million US dollars 

out of its total imports of 14;786 million from industrial countries. 

It is interesting to note that when India's imports from industri

alised countries during the period of 1980s increased or declined, 

the contribution of South Asia. in India's imports remained at the 

same level of little over one per cent. We come to the conclusion 

of this point that when India's imports from industrialised 

countries declined in per cent, India imported its requirements 

from the other region instead of from South Asia. The causes for 

the diversion of India's imports to the other region and the 

reason for the low vlume of India's imports from South Asia are 

discussed in follow~rig section. 

VIe7. Problems of India's ImRQrts from South Asian Countries: 

There are various hindrences on way to increase 

India's imports from South Asia.· Limited availability of India's 

requirements is one of the im~~rtant factors. hbreover as 
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Table - VI .8.,:; · 

COMPARISON OF INDIA'S IMPORTS FROM SOUTH AS IAN COUNTRIES WITH INDUSTRIALISED NATIONS 
(· in million of US Dollar ) · 

-
1981 l 1982 1'1983 l 1984 I 198~ l 1986 11987 . }1988 r 1989~ Tot·a1 . 

Total Imports 14864 15418 14786 14061 14361 15928 15421 16675 19149 20535 161198 
(100) (100) (100) (100) (100) (100) (100) (100) .. · (100) (100) (100) 

Triiports from· 6842 8443 · 8938 8242 6237 · 6981 6691 7263 8325 '9612 77574 
Industrialised {46.03) (54. 76) (60.44) (58.62) (43'.43) (43.83) (43.39) (43.56) (43·.37) (46.81) (48.12) 
countries 

From South Asian .215 224 
Countries (1.45) (1.45) 

From Bangladesh 12 22 

From Nepal 95 95. 

From Pakistan 76 74 

From· Sri Lanka 32 33 

Source : 

' . 

186 183 188 . 210 201 219 ' 251 232 
(1.26) (1.30) (1.31) (1.32) (1.30) (1.31) (1.31) (1.13) 

22 13 13 15 14 16 18 18 

·-
85 43' 44 49· 47 51 59 61 

-
56 74 76 85 81 88 101 90 

-
23 54 55 61 59 64 73 63 

IMF, Direction of Trade Statistics,· Yearbook 1985 and 1990 

IMF, International Financial Statis.tics, .Yearbook, 1991. 

2110 
(1.31) 

163 

629 

801 

517 

1612( 
(100) 

. 77s=. 
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21] 
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mentioned earlier some of ·the export potential of South Asian 

countries are available· in India also. However, some of. the 

FJrcimin~nt causes_ ·fpr ~.low y(;lume of India •s import from the .. cofn-
. ~.~;:-

tr:Les ·of. ·south; Asd;a.,:-:region are discusse~ below: 

(a) Industrial backwardness : 

The countries in South Asia due to their. frail 

industrial structures are unable to have significant contribution 

to the Indian importse On the other hand, Indian industrial 

pr~ducts have started to competing with the products of Industria

lised countries in the international rrerkets. As a result, India 

needs advanced technologies and fuel that the countries of. South 

Asia can not ' .. supplY · ·to India. 

(b) Common Production of Raw rrnterial 

All the countries in South Asia possess, by and 

~arge the same clinate and land fertilit~es which resulted the 

production of some common products in South Asia region. Quite 

naturally the agricultural products and raw materials which are 

the main export items of South Asian Countries are available in 

India in huge quantity. 

(c) Lack rif initiatives : 

In fact, lack of sincere initiatives on the part 

of India to increase its imports from South Asian Countries, the 

exports of these countries to India could not increase at all. 

Whatever India's requirements are available in South Asia, India 

did not pick up those items with due priority and ·price.! 

1. R.L.Varshney,"Fromotion o! Trade and Economic.Relatmons -Huedles I 
and possibilities 11 ,Commerce ,Annual Issue 1981 (Bombay, India) P.31-~ 
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(d) Standard and Cost of the products ·: 

When a country wants to import goods from other 

countries, it would tend to import. from· the cheapest source 

consistent With quality of the goods. In this matter 1 there. 

is a certain amount of prejudice against goods rranufactured in 

developing countries. On the other hand/,-- the cost of production 

also tends to be high in developing countries. When developing 

countries want to import plant and equipment 9 they may like to 

have the most uptodate and technol6.gically the ·.Pestavail1able plant. 

In all these. respect the countries of South Asia score less compa

ring to the developed countries. 

(e) Lack of proQer infor!Il3tions : 

The countries in South Asia possess rather scanty 

inforrmtion about each other's econom;. Due to poor ecnnomic 

interplay the countries of South Asia ·.ar.e incapable to in,~roduce 

~ighly advanced inforrrstion system on trade and commerce. As a 

result, India is unable to get.:latest information on the availabi

lity of India's imports from these countries.2 

The other causes for the low volume of India's 

imports from South Asian Countries are clumsy political·relations 

among the countries, restrictive import policy by India from 

South Asia region, declining agri:cul tural production in the 

countries of the region and minimum exchange of trade delegations 

among the countries. 

---------------
2. Govind R. Agrawal. "Economic Dimension of South Asian Regional f 

Cooperation", South Economic Cooper.~tion,RIS, Radiant Publish~ · 
ers, New Delhi,l987,p.l62. 
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India's imports from South _As ian Countries had been 

more pathetic than its exports to this region during 1980-89. 

Notable points coming out from the foregoing discussion are :-

(a) India's average imports from South Asian Countries 

during 1980s \.Vas only 1.31 per cent of its total 

imports. 

(b) Pakistan, whose share in the India •s total exports 

to South Asia was only 1.6 per cent, contributed 

the highest percentage (42.25) on an average 

during 1980s to the total Indian imports from this 

region. Another b11J0 important countries are 

Sri Lanka and Nepal. 

(c) India imported 48.12 per cent of its total imports 

from industrialised countries, ne~rly 50 per cent 

from other developing ·countries and little over 

one per cent from South Asia. 

(d) The countries in South Asia have a very few items 

for Indian imports except Pakistan as India mainly 

imports capital goods. 
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CHAPTER-VII. 

INDIA 05 FOREIGN AID TO SOUTH AS I~N COUNTRIES. 

VII .. 1 .. Obj (~ctives of Providing Foreign Aid: 

India has been providing foreign aid to amplify 

and strengthen economic, technological and scientific coop

eration with its neighbouring South Asian countries on a 

long-ter~ constant and mutually advantageous basis. The 

purpose of providing financial assistance to these countr~ 

ies iS to furthering the cause Of thes.e nations' Econorrd.c 

development8economic dependence .and the growth of their 

technological and scientific capabilities. 

India is the leading country in South Asia region 

to have a number of major industries vizo Steel,heavy 

engineering, ·petro-chemicals etc. It ~olc3s one of the first 

place among the developing countries as regards to industrial 

output. The advantages of India are mainly derived from the 

mass diversity of national resources, of industrial structure~ 

of wider division of manpower and management and bigger home 

market with grater size of popu.lation. 

Some peOple criticise India and try to discover 

some selfish motive behind India's financial assistance to 

its neighbouring countries. They have argued that in providing 

aid to South Asian ·countries India in directed either by 



self-interest of the Western developed countries which work 

only for their own business gain or by a desire to infl-uence 

their political decision or to try their hands through rr.ajor 

pr-:>j:::!cts with a motive to developing a model for development 

in their country. These allegations are baselesse India bas 

gone to the extent of developing industry in these countries 

without making these countries dependent on India. The main 

objective of Ind.ia •s aid to South Asian countries is to make 

these countries self-reliant and economically stronger. India 

does not have any military base in any of these countries 

which have· been receiving considerable amount of financial 

assistance from India. India's economic assistance is formu

lated with a view to break the stronghold of developed coun

tries in the developing countries. 

Another important motive of India's 'financial 

. assistance to South Asian countries is to provide credit to 

these countries on easy terms to enable them for purchasing 

goods from India. The loans and grants are repayable over 

a long period of time and at a nominal rate of interest. 

The repayment commences after the commission of the plant on 

the basis of the invoice for machinery and ·· ei):gineering equip

ment for the proj•acts. Of course, 'exports promotion' is one 

of the major obj:~ctives for providing India •s aid in South 

Asia region. Like the developed countries, India has also 

the intention to provide foreign aid in order to promote 

its exports to South Asian countrieso 

Provision of India's foreign aid to its neighbour

ing countries can also lead to the creation of goodwill and 
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trustn~ss of India to these countries. India desires to 

maintain good relation with the countries in the region. 

It has recognised that friendly relation with the South 

Asian countries should express attention on global inter-

dependence. In the following sections~ however. the quantum 

of India's foreign aid to other countries and benefits from 

the donor side as well as from the donee side are discussed 

to see how India's foreign aid influence.the economic develo-

pments of the donee countries. 

VII.2. Aggregate Foreign Aid EXtended by India and the Share 

of South Asian countries in it : 

Authorisation of external assistance by India during 

the period 1980-69 and the share of South Asian countries in 

it are presented in Table VII .1. It reveals from the table 

that over the period of 1980s.- India has extended a total 

financial assistance of Rs.l~218.1 crore to the other countries 

of which ~.457.8 crore(37.58 per cent) was given as loan and 

Rso 760.3 crore (62 .. 42 per cent) was provided as grants. 

The highest amount of foreign aid provided by India 

was Rs.l60 crore in 1987-88 of which Rs.70.4 crore(44 .. 0 per 

cent) was as loans and Rs.89.6 crore(56.0 percent) was as 

grants. In 1980~81 India provided the lowest amount of finan-

cial aid to other countries i~e. Rso77.6 crore comprising 

~.29.2 crore as loans and Rs.48.4 crore as grants. An increas-

ing trend in the provision of India's -_ foreign aid to _ 
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other coumtrie~ can be observed till 1987-88 with a little 

exception in 1983-84. But the total provision· of aid declin

ed to Rs.l53 crore in 1988-·89 from Rs.l60 crore in 1987-88 and 

finally in 1989-90 it went down further to Rs.l42.5 crore •. 

During 1980-89, India has extended a total aid of 

Rs.915.0 crore to the South Asian countries out of which 

Rs.294.4crore(32.17 per cent) was given -as ·1oa."fi.S 

and Rs.620.6 crore (67o83 per cent) has been provided as grants. 

It is evident from the table. that nearly 70 per cent of the 

total India's aid to South Asian countries is provided in the 

fo~m of grants and only about 30 per cent is extended as loans. 

The grants are provided to South Asian countries with a vie& 

to enable these countries to purchase goods from India and 

the loans are ex,tended mainly for the purpose of repayment of 

credits extended to them. However, the highest amount of loans 

provided by India to South Asian countries is Rs.63.7 crore 

in 1987-88 which formed 45.40 per cent (highest percentage) of 

the total aid in that year and in 1981-82 the lowest value of 

foreign aid (13.6 crore only) extended by India which was only 

26.20 per cent of the total aid in that year., The picture in 

the provision of grants is little differentc~.8l.4 crore of 

financial grants(highest value)is given in 1988-89 which form

ed 73 .47 per cent of the total financial assistance in that 

year. The lowest amount of grants (Rs.38.3 crore) was provided 

in 1981-82. 

Regarding.the share of South Asian countries in India's 

total provision of external aid,it is noticed that the countr

ies in the region jointly shared 64a45 per cent of India's 

aggregate loans and 81.62 per cent of total grants during the 



Table - ·vii.1. ---- ', 

AUTHORISATION OF EXTERNAL ASS.ISTAt\tE BY INDIA 
- (Value in Rs •. CroreJ 

Aid to ~outh ~§tan Countries Aggregate of Aid )rom India 'coiumn 2"' ... !Column 3 . Column 4 
. 1980-8 . . (1980-89 ' . . ~s % to 11~~- as %to the as %to the 

Loans . Grants Total Loans =t= Grants ~ rota~ . _ tvolumn 5 · Colurm 6 Column 7 --
. 1. . .. ~21· 3. 4. 5. D 6. ..J...---2·· ... B.:..._ 9 • ...;_ 10. 

1980-81 16.8 45.4 29.2 48.4 77.6 57.53 93.80 . .80.15 
27 .10) (72.99 

· I98I:S2_:_ --r3;o:-----3a.3 '34. 56.2 90.8 9•15 ·57.16-
. (26~20} _(73~79) ___ ~--- (100)_, 
1982-83 18.0-.- 43.4 61.4 52.0 65.8 117.8 34.61 65.96 52.12 
- (29!!~tl . {70~68) . (100) - - .. ' 
1983-84 23.3 . 70.9 94.2 28.5 74.5 103.0 81·.75 95.17 91.46 

. {~7. 73) (75.27) \ llOQL~ -u -

1984-a5 30.3 57.__.4 ~~1. 7 .. 40.3 . 63.5 . 103.8 75.19 . 90.39 84.49 
~4.55)_l§s.~5) (lQOl . __ · . · · 

l985-a6 41.4 66.1 101.5 49.5 . . 74.4 123.9 a3.64 a8.84 s6.7o 
(38.51) . {61g49~ (100) - . . 

I9a6-87 . s2,o a. Ioo.9 61.6 11.1 .145.3 .47.s4 . as.67 . 69.44 
~~-::::---~.71) (§8.29) (1QO) _ . . 
1987-88 63.7 . 76.6 140.3 70.4 . 89.6 160.0 .90.48. 85.49 87.69 

. · · (45.401 (54.60) · (10Ql . - .. 
44.4 109~0 --153.4 -----00~22 

__ -z-iii\ _______ -

'74.o8 .72.23 r9ss-a9 . . 29.4 a1.4 110.a 
' {26.53) (73.47) (100) - -

!989-90 25.~ 72.2 98.1 41.3 101.2 142.5 62.71 71.34 68~ 
{26.40) (73.60) (100) - . -- .. -

TOTAL 294.4 6'20.6 
(32.17) . {67.a3) 

915.0 457 .a 
{100) (37 .sa) 

760.3 
(62.42) 

12la.l 
(100) . 

64.45 .: 81.62 . 75.12 

-------------------------------------------~--------------------------~----------------~--·----------5------------·--------~------------~--------------~------------------------------p 

., 

Source : Collected and computed from Report on Currency and Finance __.._ . . 

Reserve Bank.of India, l984-a5 to 1991-92, Vol. II. 
CI'J 



period of 1980s. The joint average share of loans and 

is 75.12 per cent of the aggregate aid of India over 

i 
gJ:fants 

I 
the 

I 

I 

period of 1980-89. It means the major share of India's total 
I 
I foreign aid is provided to the South Asian countries during 
! 

1980s .. 
! 

i 
i As the lion share of India's foreign aid consumed by 
I 
I 

the South Asian countries, it is now necessary to find out 
! 

the position of individual country of the region in the 
I 
I 

sharing of India's foreign aide In the following sectiop we 
I 

look int6 the detail position of India's financial assi~tance 
I 

to each of the South Asian countries to whom India has ~een 
I 

I 
providing aid since 1980-81. 

vrr.3. India's Financial Aid to Bangladesh: 

Authorisation of. India's financial assistahce to 
I 
I 

Bangladesh during 1980-89 is furnished in the Table VII.2. 
I 

During the period of 1980s, India provided financial a~d 
; 

ranging ~.30.0 crore to Bangladesho Out of this 

tance, ~.10.9 crore (36 .33 per cent) is provided 

total assis-
1 
I as grants 
I 

and ~.19.1 crore i.e. 63.67 per cent was given as loans. 
I 

Although the loans shared the major portion of India•si aid 

in 1980-89~ the loans are provided 
i 

only in three years 
i 

(1985-86 to 1987-88). The grants· are provided to this. pount-

ries throughout the period of 1980s. 
1 

I 
I 
I 

The highest amount of loan was extended (~.10.2 crore) 

in 1986~87 and the lowest of ~.4.1 crore in 1985-86 while 

the maximum amount of grants are provided to the r~nge of 

~.2 • 8 crore in 1988-89 and the lawes t of Rs. 0.1 crore. in 
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As the column 8 of the table shows that only 6.49 

per cent of the provision of India's loan to South Asian 

countries is provided to Bangladesh during 1980s. The highest 

percentage was 31.87 in 1986-87 and the lowest was7 .53 per 

cent in 1987-88. 

As regard to the India's provision of grants to South 

Asia region~ Bangladesh shared only 1.76 per cent of the total 

of 1980-89. The highest percentage of 4.08 was shared by Bang

ladesh in 1985-86 and the lowest 0.22 per cent in 1980-81. 

There were ups and downs in the percentages over the eighties 

and there was no consistency in the provision of India's grants 

to Bangladesh. 

As a whole, India's provision in loans and grants to 

Bangladesh formed only 3.28 per cent of the total financicl 

assistance(~.915 crore) of India to South Asia region. Loans 

were not provided regularly but the grants were sanctioned 

throughout the 1980s to BangladeshQ 

The relationship bet\oJeen India •s exports to BSngladesh 

and India's financial aid to that country is very signifi

cant. While India exported goods of $ 753 ndllion during 

1980s, aid is provided for only Rs.3 0.0 crore over the same 

period of time. In 1985-86 to 1989-90 India has provided aid 

to Bangladesh in higher amounts (see t~ble VII.2) and there 

are little improverr:ents in India •s exports to Bangladesh 

{see Table III.4) over the same period. This improvement in 

India's exports to Bangladesh may be the result of the provis

ion of India •s financial aid in higher amount to that country. 
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1980-81 

1981-82 

1982-83 

1983-84 

1984-85 

1985-86 

1986-87 

1987-88 

1988-89 
~-

·1989~90. 

TOTAL . 

. r\ 
,!ille - VII.2 /' 

AUTIIORISATION OF INDIA'S FIN~IAL ASSISTAN::E TO BANGLADESH 
(Value in Rs. Crore) 

~!d to Bangladesh , Aid to South Asia ~co~umn 2 
as % to the 

~Column 3 

Loans 

2 

-
-
-
-
-
~.1 

10.2 

~~8 

-
-

. 19.1 

Grants Total· -Loans Grants Column 5 · 
as % to the 
Colunm· 6. 

3 - 4 -5 . 6. -·~ 7 8 9 --

O•l 0.1 . 16.8 45.-4 62.2_ -. 0 •.. 22 

0.4 0.4 13.6 . 38.3 51.9. - 1.04 

0.3 0.3 18.0 -43.~ 61.-4 - 0.69 

0.2 0.2 23.3 70.9 . 94.2 - 0.28 

0.4 0.-4·' 30.3 57.~ 87.7 - 0.70 

2·.7 6.8 -41.-4 66.1 107.5 9.90 4.08 

1.-4 11.6 32.0 68.9 100.9 31.87 2.03 

1.1 5.9 63.7 76.6• 1~0.3 7.53 le-43 

2.8 2.8. 29.4 81.4. 110.8 - 3.44 .. 

1.5 . 1.5 25.9 72.2 . 98.1 - 2~07 

-----~ 

10.9 30.0_ 294'.4 620 •. 6 . 915.0 6~49 .l • .16'. 

Source : Collected and computed from Report on Currency and Finance 
Reserve Bank of India, 1984-85 to 1991-92, Vol. II.· 

;colunm .4 
as %·to t't 
Colum 7 · 

10 

0•16 

.0.77 

\0.~9 

. 0.21 

. 0.~6 

6.32 

11.50 

'-4 20 . . . 

2.53 

1.53 

. 3.28 

~ 
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VII.4. India's Financial Aid to Bhutan: 
~~-- = ~--------- -- • 

In South Asia region,· Bhutan is the most important 

country in sharing of the provision of India •s financial aid. 

This country shared the highest percentage of both India's 

loans ~nd grants during the eighties. 46.16 per cent of the 

total loans provided by India to South Asian countries recei

ved by Bhutan and it consumed 78.99 per cent of the total grants 

in 1980s as eviC!ent in the. Table VII .3. The table shows that 

India extended total financial assistance of ~.626.1 crore to 

Bhutan in 1980-89 which constituted 68.43 per cent of the total 

assistance received by the South Asian countries over the same 

period. This is whyJ Bhutan is considered to be an important 

receipant of India's foreign aid in South Asian region. 

In between 1982-83 and 1986-87, Bhutan received larger 

amount of India •s loan. The highest amount of loani was 

Rs.30.3 crore in 1984-85 .. On the other hand,the highest amount 

of India •s grants to Bhutan wa.s: Rs.62 .4 crore in 1987-88. It is 

also observed that in 1989-90, Bhutan got the lowest amount of 

loans (Rs.O .9 crore only) and the lowest amount of grants w·as' 

provided by India Rs.3l.l crore in 1980-81. 

Bhutan shared 100.00 per cent of the total loans provi

ded by India to South Asian coun~ries in 1984-85 as it is 

clearly evident from the table. Another observation is that 

99.31 per cent of India's total grants to South Asiart countries 

was provided to Bhutan in 1982-83. The lowest financial grants 

to Bhutan was 63.69 per cent of India's aggregate grants to 

South Asian countries in l985-86o Loans and grants jointly 

formed the highest percentage(91.37) in 1982-83 and the 

lowest 51.17 per cent in 1988-89 .. 
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It is noticed from the table that Bhutan has been 

sharing the maximum portion of India •s fir..ancial assistance 

to South Asian countries. It rr.ay be due to the special relat

ionship of India with Bhutan. Because of China's presence in 

the North-Eastern side of India and Bhutan's situation in 

betwe.en India and China, Bhutan has been enjoying the Most 

·Favoured Nation ( MFN) treatment from India. As a r~s ul t~ Bhutan 

is getting huge amount of financial assistance from India by 

way of loans and grants. 

Bhutan has established a number of projects with the 

help of Indianassistance. The Penden Cement Plant at Gomtu, 

Bhutan~ the first large scale Industry of this country, had 

gone into production in 1981. India provided ~.20 crore for 

this Plant. With the commencement of production of cement, a 

new era has dawned in Bhutanp Hereafter there is no shortage 

of cement in Bhutan. 

As per the agreement between the Governnsnt of India 

and BhutanQ the Chukha Hydel Project,which is the biggest in 

Bhutan, was taken up for construction in 1973 • The project 

was estimated to cost Rz .• 83 .09 crore according to 1974 price; 

but owing to rise in prices of raw materials and labour it 

costed ultirr~tely ~.150 crore before it started operation in 

1985. India provided 60 per cent of the total cost of the 

project as grant and 40 per cent as loan to be repaid in 60 

instalments at 5 per cent interest per annum. The benefits 

of the project are being shared by India and Bhutan. After the 

repayment of loan, Bhutan is expected to get a net revenue 

of Rso 7 crore per ann urn from this project. At present this 

project is supplying power to the Phuntsholirig and other 
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industrial estate in Bhutan and to the Northern part of 

west Bengal in India. 

India 0s loans are also provided to the small units 

such as Dolomite Powdering Unit at Pagli, coal briquetting 

Unit at Samdrupj ougkhar, Roofing Tile Unit at Dagapala, Lime 

Kiln Unit at Sarrchi and a mustard oil expeller at Tashiganj 

in Bhutan. 

At present India is supplying ma.chineries and equiP

ments for the construction of infrastructures,cement factory 

and hydro-electric project in Bhutan. These are supplied under 

the scheme for the provision of special aid to Bhutan and the 

value of which are included in the total exports of India to 

Bhutan alth9ugh the actual figures are not published for some 

unknown reasons. 

However,. the question now is,whether India's exports 

to Bhutan have been increasing after providing huge amount of 

financial aid.Data on India's exports to Bhutan are not avail

ableo Even IMF and·world Bcnk do not publish any data on 

India's trade with Bhutan. As Bhutan has been receiving near

ly 70 per cent of India's tot~l aid to South ~sia region, it 

can be assumed thc.t this aid are provided with a view to prom-· 

ate India's exports and-to maintain special relationship with 

the country. 

Both India and Bhutan are benefitted from the provi

sion of India's financial assistance to Bhutan. Bhutan has 

been receiving long-term financial aid from India with a 

nominal interest to purchase its necessary products from India 

and India has also been able to prote.ct its interest in Bhutan. 



Table -VII.3 

AUTHORISATION OF INDIA'S· FINAM:IAL ASSISTOO;~ TO BHUTAN 

(Value in Rupees Crore) 

R Aid to Bhutan J Afd to-so~th A~ia-- -- !COlumn ~~COlumn 3 tColumn 4 · 
· . as % to the as % to the as % to the 

Loans Grants · Total Loans I Grants c Total . Column· 5· · · Column· 6 · Column 7 

_ 1 . f. · . 2 3 4 5 T 6 1 _ · 8- · :\ 2 1o -

·1980-81 

1981-82 

1982-83 

198.3-84. 

1984-85 

1985~86 

·1986-87 

1987-88 

1988-89 

1989-90 

TOTAL 

6.8 

9.6 

13.0 

18.2 

30.3' 

22.3 

21.5 

8.9 

·. 4~.4 ' 

0~9 

135.9 

31.1 '. 36.9 16.8 45.4 62.2 

37.9 45.5 ' 1:3.6 . 38.3 51.9 

43.1 56.1 18.0 43.4 61.4 

56.3 ' ."- 74.5 23.3 70.9 . 94.2 

'' 43.2 ' 76.5 30.3 57.4 87.2 

42.1 64.4 41.4 66.1 107.5 

58.1 79.6 32.0 68.9 100.9 

62.4 73.3 63.7 ' 76.6 '140.3 ' 

61.3 65.7 29.4 81.4 110.8 

54.7 55.6' 25.9 72.2 98.1 

490.2 626~1 294.4 620.6 915.0 

40~48 

70.59 

' 72.22 

78.11 

' 100.00 

'53.86 

' 65.94 ' 

13.97 

14.96 

3.47 

46.16 

68.50 

98.95 

99 •. 31 

79.41 

75.'26 

63.69 

84.32 

81.46 

75.31 

75.76 

78.99 

59.32 

87)n 

91.37 ' 

79.09 

87.73 

59.91 

78.99 

52~24 

51.17 

56.68 

' 
68.43 

Source : Collected and computed from the data available at Report on Currency· 
and Finance, Reserve Bank of India, 1984-85 to. 1991-92, Vol. II. tii. 

t'O 
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VIIQ5 •. In~ia's Fip~n£!al Aid to ~pal: 

Nepal is another important shareholder of Ind.ia 1s 

foreign aid to South Asian countries.· During the eighties 

Nepal received a total loan of ~.104.4 crore and a total 

grants of Rsl.l9.5 crore as evident from the table VI! .. 4. 

While Bhutan got maxi~um amount as grants,Nepal received 

more amount as loan from India over the period 1987""88 to 

1989-90. 

India did not provide any loan to Nepal in ·1980-81 

·and in 1984-85 and any grant in 1981-82 and 1982-83 .In 

1980-89~ ·Nepal received loan of Rs.l04.4 cro.re and grants of 

Rs.ll9.5 crore in total. The highest amount of loan(Rs.25.0 

crore) provided by India to Nepal in each year from 1987-88 

to 1989-90 and the lowest of only ~.0.3 crore in 1986-87. 

In grants 9 India extended the highest amount of 

Rs. 2lo3 crore in 1985-86 and the lowest value of ~.9.4 crore 

in the next year. During l987-89,Nepal got a considerable 

amount of loans and grants from India. 

In total (loans and grants>~ Nepal received Rs.223 .9 

crore from India during 1980-89. The maximum India's foreign 

~id of Rs.42.3 crore was provided in 1988-89 and a minimum 

amount of Rs.4.0 crore was sanctiont~d in 1981-82. In 1989-90; 

Nepal alone got 96 a52 per cent of India's total provision of 

loan to South Asian countrieso But in grants,the highest 

Nepal •s share was only 32 .22 per cent in 1985-86 and the 

lowest of 13.64 per cent in l986-87o In the same year India 

provided the lowest amount(~.0.94 crore) of loans also. 
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Although Nepal is the second highest donee of 1980s, 

it received only 24e47 per cent of the total financial aid 

provided by India to South Asian countrieso Like with Bhutan. 

India has always been trying to maintain a good relation with 

Nepal providin.g substantial amount of loans and grants to 

this country. As a land-locked country. Nepal is bound by 

nature to be dependent ·on India for its trade and transit. 

•raking this opportunity India has been providing financial 

credits for the promotion of India's exports to Nepal. 

The relationship between.India's foreign aid to Nepal 

and India's exports to that country is more significant than 

that of with the others~ -·rhe average In-dia •s exports to ,Nepal 

was$ 115.6 million in 1980-89( as observed from Table III.4) 

and India's average financial aid to this country was ~.22.• 

crore over the same period. At the second half of 1980s an 

increasing trend in India's exports to Nepal was observed 

while India's aid to Nepal had been increasing considerabiy. 

Aid and exports to Nepal increased simultaneously. It is a 

clear indication of close relationship of India's financial 

aid and India's exports to Nepalo India's provision of 

financial aid to Nepal helped to promote India's exports to 

this country. 

Nepal has also been benefited from India's financial 

aid. A number of joint ventures have been established in 

Nepal with the financial assistance from India. India has 

extended long-'term loans and grants to Nepal to -sell 

Indian pro~ucts and to help this country in its economic 

development. 

•• '--c 



Aid ~o _Nepal 
Loans _Grants 

1 2 3 .-
1980-81 - 14'.·2 

1981-82 4.0 -
1982-83 5.0 -
1983-84 . 5,.1 .. 14.4 

1984-85 - 13.8 

1985-86 15.0 21.3 

1986-87 0.3 . 9.4 

1987-88 25.0 13·.1 

1988-89 25e0 17'.3 

1989-90 . 25'.0 16.0 

Total· 104.4 . '119.5 

Table - V II.4 

AUTHORISATION OF INDIA'S FINA~ IAL AsststAl\tE· TO NEPAL 
.. (Value in Rupees Crore) 

A:id ~o -south Asia tColumrr ~ !Column 3 
Total Loans Grants Total . · as % to the as % to the 

Column 5 c Q.~.!l.!!I'l 6 
4 5. 6 7. 8 9· 

- I -
14.2 16.8 45.4 62.2 - 31.28 

4.0 13.6 38.3 51.9 29.41 -
5.0 18.0· . 43.4 61.4 27.78 -

19.5 23.3 70.9 94e2 21·.89 20.31 

13.8 .. 30.3 57.4 < e?l. 1 - 24.47 

36.3 41.4 66.1 107·.5 36.23 32.22 

9•7 32.0 68.9 100.9 0.94 13.64 
) 

17.16 38.1 63.7 76.6 140.3 39.25 

42.3 29.4 81.4 110.8 85.03 21.25 

41.0 25'·;:.~;· . 72.2 98.1 96.52 ·22.16 

223.9 294.4 620.6 915.0 35.46. 19 • .25 
C~· 

Source : Same as in Table -VII.3 

Column -4 
as % to the 
Columri 7 

10 

22.83 

7.71 

... 8·.14 

20.70 

. 15.73 

33.77 

9.61 

27.16 

. 38'.18 

41'. 79 

24.47 

- -· 

.a-. 
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VII.6 • .India's Financial Assistance to Sri Lanka: 

Sri Lanka •s economic condition is better than the 

other countrias in South Asia region. This country does not 

require any financial grants from India for the repayment of 

its financial liabilities to India. India has provided loans 

to Sri Lanka only in 1980-81 and in 1987-88 as evident from 

the Tabl·9 VII. 5. At the beginning of 1980s, India extended 

10.0 crore of loans to Sri Lanka when this amount formed 

59.52 per cent of India's total loan to South Asia region. 

Again,after a long gap of six years,Sri Lanka received loan 

of ~.25 crote from India in 1987-88 which was 39.25 per cent 

of aggregate loan provided by India to South Asian countries. 

India provided total assistance of ~.35 crore to Sri 

Lanka during the period of 1980s which was only 3.82 per cent 

of the grand total of India's foreign aid to South Asian 

countries. Naturally, ·Sri Lanka was not am important recipi:

ent of India's foreign aid during 1980s. 

From the foregoing analysis it reveals that Bhutan 

a~d Nepal are notably dependent on India's financial aid 

among the countries in South Asia. Despite having necessity, 

Bangladesh did not receive significant amount of finan

cial assistance from India during 1980-89. India has provided 

more than 75 per cent of its aggregate provision of forei.:;;rn 

aid to the countries of South Asia region. During the eight

ies, 62.42 per cent of the total India's foreign aid was 

provided as grants and 37.58 per cent as loans. On the other 

hand1 32 .17 per cent of the total India •s assistance to South 

Asian countries has been extended as loans and 67.83 per cent 
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Table -VII.5 

AUniCRISATION OF INDIA'S FINAl'CIAL ASSISTAttE TO SRI LANKA -- -
(Value in Rs. Grore) 

Aid to Sri Lanka ~Aid to South Asia lColumn 2 iColumn 3 : 1Column 4 -
· _as % to the as % toth'f; as %·to the 

It..oans __ Grants .1 Total Loans ~ Grants 0 Total Column 5 Column 6 : Column 7 - - l - .1. - ------
,;..,_.l_ . ·2 3 __j ·4 5 t . 6 i 7 8 . . 9 10 - -

1980·81 10~0 - . '10.0 16.8' 45.4 62.2 59.52 .· - 16.08 

1981-82 - - . - 13.6 38.3 51.9 - - -· 
1982-83 - - - 18.0 43.4 61.4 - - .... 
1983-84. - - - 23.3 .70.9 94.2 

1984-85 -. - - ~0.3 57,.4 . 87~7. -
/. 

1985-86 - - - . 41.4 66~1 ' 107.5 - '- -
1986-87 - I -·· - 32.0 . . 68.9 .100.9 

1987-88 25.0 - 25.0 63.7· 76.6 . 140.3 39.25 . - 17.82 

1988-89 '- - - 29.4 81.4. 110.8. ~ 

-. 

1989-90 - - - 25.9 . 72.2 98.1 - - . -
----TOTAL 35.0 - 35.0 294.4 620.6 . 915.0 11.89 - 3.82 

--
Source : Same as in Table - VII .3. 

(}"\ . 
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as grants. In the following section the benefits received 

by the donor and donee country from the provision of India's 

aid to South Asian countries are discussed with a view to 

assess the utility of providing financial aid. 

VII. 7. India •s Benefits from Pr()viding Forei·;an Aid to South 
Asian Countries: 

EConomic cooperation between India and South Asian 

countries definitely has the i mpl icati ons for the economic 

development of both donor and the donee countries in the 

region. Here, _in this sectionD we look into the facts that are 

responsible for deriving some benefits for India as a donor. 

Provision of India's financial' aid to South Asian 

countries has influenced the rate of income,productivity and 

investment of India. It has also changed the rate of growth 

and the distribution of resources among the people. In order 

to promote its trade with South Asian countries, India has 

been providing financial aid to its neighbours. The countries 

of the region, as mentioned earlier, are basically agrarian 

and industriall,- dependent to the other developed countries. 

India, having capability to fulfil their requirements, has 

been exporting necessary goods and services to the South Asian 

countries through eXtending financial credits to them. In this 

way, India has been promoting its exports to the countries of 

the ·region~ 



Promoti~n of friendly relationship with neighbouring 

South ~sian countri~s h9S bean the main motive of India's 

provision of foraign aid to this regio~. India has no inten

sion of exploiting the friendy countries in this region since 

it has practically an unlimited w8rket in the other regions 

also. It has no vital need to sell its, products to the South 

Asian countries. India's foremost interest is to strengthen 

political and economical independence of these countries 

which can ultimately lead to promote political and economic 

relations between India and other countries in the region.l 

The. countries of South Asia had .peculiar fear about 

Indiandomination in their local mcrkets. But now the situa-

tion has changed condiderably as India has been extending 

long-term loans and grants to these countries through which 

they can purchase goods from India and can repay their liabil

ities by reasonable instalments with a nominal :±11.we~. 

interest. EXcept with Pakistan, India's political and economic 

relations with the South Asian· countries has improved sign!-

ficantly. Providing financial aid to these countries India 

has been able to bring them back from the stronghold of the 

developed countries which is a great benefit to Indiae 

1. Brojendra Nath Benerje-~, India •s Aid to Its Nei-;;Jhbouring 

countries. Select Books Publisher, Ne\"T Del hi, 1982, p/116. 



VII.S. South Asian Countries' benefits from India's Foreign 

Aid: 

India has extended liberal credits for the economic 

growth of South Asian countries during 1980s. These countries 

have highly benefited from India's financial assistance. The 

main objective of providing India •s aid is+o uplift the purcha-

sing capacity of the donee countries and to allot them a 

reasonable time so that they can repay their loans and cred-

its easily. All the South Asian countries where India is 

providing financial aid are getting these benefits. 

Repayment of India' credit does not involve any 

foreign exchange unlike the repayment of loans to the develop-

ed countries o. India •s credits are repaid through exports .The 

countries in South Asia: region do not enjoy such facilities 

from the developed countries. They are required to repay 

loans from developed countries in hard currency. As the loans 

through exports to India, the loans are"self-liquidating". 

There is no discrimination in price in the trade between 

India and South Asian countries. Moreover, India's financial 

aid is not" a compound by any political or economic strings. 

The latter is not at all applicable for American aid which 

under the Food for Peace Act of 1966 imposes restrictions 

on the countries who receive American aid. There is no such 

restriction is set in the provision of India's foreign aid •2 

The countries in South Asia have aiso been benefi-

tted in transport costs. All the countries in the region 

have the common bounaeries with India. Naturally.>' these 

2 • Broj endr? Na th Banerjee. op .cit .p/117. 
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countries can get their necessary products from India within 

a very short time and spending less· amount for transit~ 

Specially, Banglades~ Bhutan and Nepal are linked by roads 

with India. India's financial aid have helped these countries 

to get Indian products in a cheaper price. 

India's technologies are more suitable to the indus-

tries of South Asian countries than that of from western 

countries as the plants and machineries are producing consi 

' dere11g suitability and industrial environment of the region. 

As a result,the technologies of India which have been purch-

sing by the South Asian countries through India's financial 

aid, have benefited their industries to a large extent. 

It reveals from the foregoing analyses that more 

than 75 per cent of India's aggregate financial aid went to 

the South Asian countries over the period 1980-89. Out of the 

total provision of India's aid to South Asian countries, 

more than 68 per cent was provided for Bhutan. Pakistan did 

not receive any financial assistance from India during the 

eighties. 
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VIII-1. Importance of Join.t Ventur'e ·Projects 

In the past it was observed that the developed 

countries could establish joint ventures in the developing 

countries:. But ·now a days, the immergence of joint ventures 

aiJJ)ng the countries of the developing world has been increasing 

c·onsidera bly ~ The enterprises of the two developing contries 

joint together to S1et up mutual! y benefited joint ventures 

where the.raw naterials for the proposed industries are available 

at a cheaper rate.· India being developing country and having_ 

capability to establish joirit ventures can have a number , of 

joint ventures in South Asian Countries so that the guest and the 

host both side can be benifited. Noreover, India can transfer its 
. . . . 

technological know-how and engin~ering and nanagement services 

to th~· CC)untries in South Asia region with a view to utilising 

the scop~ for estab~ishing joint ventures in this ··region. In the 
.. 

case of joint ventures among developing -countries softer curren-

cies ate involved whereas those with advanced countries required 

hard currencies~ 

As there is a big difference in,<economic strength 
'.-~' . . 

between the stronger and the weaker nat\~~~ij~s, there will be· a 

:greater posstbility for explo.il~d:ion by the .former in case of 

joint ventures between the rica and the poor. To reduce the 

exploitation· and to minimise the aid-depend[ince on developed 

countries, joint ventures am~ng developing countries are highly 
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beneficial. Indian enterprises have already set up a number of 

joint ventures in Nepal, Sri Lanka, Bangladesh and Bhutan with 

the help of local raw lll3terials. In the following sections of 

this chapter a brief account of Indian joint ventures in foreign 

countries specially in the countries of. South Asia region are 

given and the benefits that accrued by the 1 guest and the host 

countries are also discussed in order to assess the development 

and future prospects of Indian joint ventures abroad. 

There were 245 ·Indian joint ventures abroad as on 

31st December, 1991. Out of these, 161 joint ventures were in 

operation and 84 were at different stages of implementation as 

evident from the ·table~VIII .1. Investment by the Ind~an Compa

nies _in the equt~v share capital has been mainly through exports 

of' nachinery .. and equipment/ technology or capitalisation of 

earning of Indian company through providing technical· know .. how 

or other services. The total quantum of Indian equity in the 

161 Joint Ventures in operation was about Rs.l08.25 crores 

(including bonous shares) till_ 31.12.1990 and the approved Indian 

·equity of the joint ventures under implementation a RDuqts to 

Rs .107.67 crores u_pto the same period (see table-VIII .2 and VIII.3). 

The size and scale of operation of the Indian joint 

ventures a broad has generally been· sinall. India's sh~h;e holding. 

in most of the operating joint .ventures is less than 50 per cent 
is · 1 

af?d .th~ .valu~: of imr,~~trnents"less than Rs .so lakhs. 

1·. Nabhi 's Indian Joint Ventures Abroad, A Babhi FUblication, 
New Delhi (1993) P.4. 
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Over the past feW years. however. projects with larger equity 

capital are coming up. In ·the ·recent past, weUestab~ish~p ~n(iian 

companies both from the private and public sector have started 

embarking upon well conceived, carefully planned and economically. 

viable projects capable of yeildlRJ not only higher returns but 

also· projecting a better image of Indian exper-ties abroad. As 

a result, the botal amount of Indian equity of approved joint 

ventures under implementation increased dramatically to Rs.454.67 
: 2 crores as on 31.12.1992. 

Indian Joint Ventures are dispersed over 43 countries. 

MOre than 72 per cent of the approved Indian joint ventures are 

concentrated in 12 countries v'-z;. Russia (14), Nalaysia (23), 

UK (19), sri Lanka (16), Singapore, Thailand· (16) each, Nigeria 

(15), Nepal (14), Indonesia · (12), USA (12), Kenya (9 ) and UAE 

( 11 ). As regards to regional dispersal, the maximum number of 

operating joint ventur~s I i.e. 56 (35 per ce.nt) are in East Asia 

region follo~ed by 18.5 per cent (29) in Africa, South Asia acco

·unts for 15 '·per cent· (24)
9 

Europe 14 per cent (22), West Asia . 

for 10.58 per cent (17) and Ocenia for 2.5 per.cent (4) joint 

ventures as on 3lst.December 1990. ~and large the.same trend 

can be seen for the Indian joint venture abroad under implementa

tion. 

2. _Na~h!~:Sc ~~?.~~oi~t~,~~entures Abroad,· "~p9: ·ei!~i:·P/4~~;:;~~:-~=~-~:~~ .. ,, 
-. 
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Table - VIII.l 

INDIAN JOINT VENI!lli.§S __ ABROAD AS ON 31.12.91 

-· ~h Iri ~derimpffmeri~ Region--. iSL.NO.I C o u n t r y Total 
r;;,_ · Operati£D_ _ tion _ 

l. Hong Kong 4 1 5 
2. Indonesia 11 1. 12 
3. Japan - 1 1 

SOUTH EAST ASIA 4. M3laysia 18 5 23 
5. Philipines 1 - 1 
6. Singapore 15 1 16 
7. Thailand 9 7 16 
s. Vietnam . - 1 1 

Sub Total : 58 17 75 (30.6) --
9. Bangladesh - 2 2 

SOUTH ASIA 10. Nepal 9 5 14 
11. · Sri Lanka 14 2 16 

Sub Total : 23 9 32 (13.1) -
12. Bahrain 3 - 3 
13. Jordan 1 1 2 . 

WEST ASIA 14. Oman 2 - 2 

15. Saudi Arabia 4 1 5 
16. UAE 8 3 11 -- --

Sub Total : 18 5 23 (9.4) --
_,_: ... \ 

~· 
~-

.... 
Contd~...... ~ 



~ Contd •••• / · ·l( ' 

~\ Y. 
f . In ....•. ·.1 .U.nder=.lmplimenl --rota! Region ··. .ls.L.NO. [ C o u n t· r Y 1 o22!;:ation .. I _ t11tion I 

1 

· --
----- 1 . 17. Bot.swana -

18. 
19. 
20. 

AFRICA 21. 
22. 
23. 
24. 
25. 

26. 
27 •. 

28. 
29. 

EUROPE 30. 
31. 

. 32~ .· 

33. 
34. 
35. 
36. 

Egypt 
Kenya 
Miuritius 
Nigeria 
senegal. 
Seychelles· 
Uganda 
Zimb~bNe 

. . .·=~ 
. ·'~·I Frane:e1 

'·' 

Germany 
Greece 
Hungary 
Netherlands 
Portugal 
' • "L;_ 

spal·llr · 
Switzerland 

Sub Total : 

United Kingdom-
USSR 
Yugosl_avia 

Sub: Total : · 

1 
8 

2 
14 

1 
1 
1 
1 

29 

1 
2' 

1 
1 

:·.;(.'; 

1 

·13 
·2 

.1' 

22 

2 

1 
2 

1 

l 

~----

8 

1 

3. 

2 

1 
1 

. ... 
6 

22 

36 

3 
9 
4 

15 
1 

1 
2. 

1 -
37 (15.1) 

l 
3 
1 
4 

2 
1 
1· 
l 

19 
24 

l 

-
58 . (23:~7) 

·----~----~-·-..-..-------------------- =-== ~·-------------~·--------------------~------·---------------~------------------------------e 

· Contd •••••••• 

-
'-...w 
~ 
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. Region. lSL. No. Q c o~t~ l In ~Under-:tmplimen TOTAL 
· I · I · . · I OperatiQn_ tation · ~·-----

AMERICA 

Oeea11ia 

37• Panama 
38. USA 
39.' Venezeula 

Sub Total : 

40. Australia 
41 •. Fiji 

'42. Solomon Islands 

43. Tonga 

7 

7 

1 
1 

1 
l 

2 

5 

l 

8 

·1 

--

2 

12 
1 

15 

.2 

1 
1 
.1 .. 

(6.1) 

Sub Total : 4 1' . 5· __ (2·.o) 

-
GRAND TOT AI.. : . 161 . 84 245 .. 

Note : F~gures in the parenthesis are the perc.entages of total Joint Ventures • 

~~- : r'ndian Investment Centre, Supplement (3) to M;lnthly 
·Newsletter - IlC, q;~~e· .. 25, 1992. 
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SL'el Region I 
No. I Country 

-1. East Asia 
2. South Asia 
3. Ocenia 

_ 4. EUrope-
5. America 
6. Africa 
7. West Asia 

~ !' 
Table -VIII.~ 

INDIAN JOINT VENTURES IN OPERATION ABROAD AS ON 31.12.1990 
M:>de of Contri bution-(-Rs .--i-n-lakh-l- -------- ---------- -C--

~;of!I~~f (Expo;;sl ~-~cash 
Equity ~I . 

. . . 

56 4574.18 2534.25 517.32 878.31 495.52 148.78 1503.67 2443.44 
24 9722.75 486_!83 10.85 385.15 11.47 78.40' 110.68 401.73 

4 28.51 ·17.48 1.03 7.20 2.80 - 20.75 59.25 
22 458.38 . 219.93 57.39 55.62 40.70 84.73 241.39 . 214.04 
7 136.72 8.99 36.79 70.57 - 20.38 0.38 .196. 78 

29 4284.19 959,42 169.26 1685.56 1305.20 164.75 682.57 2894.64 
17 369.80 29.71 33.96 105.89 63.03 137.21 .410~06 250.98 .... 

10814.21 
3263.03. 

20.06 
4007.70 
2201_.60 
5898.72 

·_ 769.94 

___ ._----------------------------------------------------------~----------------~------------------~-----T.OTAL 159 10824-•. 53 4256.61 826~60. 3388.30 1918.72 634~25 2969.50 

. REGIONAL DISPERSAL· PERCENTAGE 
35·0.'-: 
-'·5·.o~--

1. East Asia 
2. South -~sia 
3. Ocenia · 
·4. Europe 
5. America. 
6. Africa 
7. West Asia 

-
56 
24. 

4 
22 

7 
29 
17 

t·~-~:~~< 
·f~5 

18.5 
10.5 -

Total 100~'0~". 

6460.85 26975.26 

--------------------------------------------------·--------·----------------------------------------------~ Notes : Total Foreign Exchange Earning Rs.364.06 Crores. 

Source : Nabhi •s, Indian Joint Ventures Abroad·. A Nabhi Publication(1993) 
New Delhi, P. 7. 

~ 
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Table - VIII~3 • 

. - . 

.-:f-

INDIAN JOINT VENTURE UNDER IMPLI~NTATION ABROAD AS ON 31.12.1990 
(MOde of Contribution (Rs. in lakh) · 

Bonus i others 
rore•Ign !:xcnange l:arnJ.ng J 0 Know-SL. g. Region/ · r·Q n an 

Cash Divide~t Technical ' A • 
s. ·Total Exports I how 

M3nagement Exports 
No.1 Country 

Equity 

Ro alt etc 
I . . . 

1. East. Asia 11 839.32 309.98 20.88 508.46 - - - - 10.21 
2. South Asia ·7 865.08 . 741.01 . 16.15 71.32 - . 36.60 - - 287.12 
3. Ocenia 1 21.60 21.60 - - - - - - --
4. Europe 23 8085.05 6232.37 33.66 640.35 - 1178.67 - -
5~ America 4 57.69 20.89. - 36.80 - - - - -
6. Africa 6 606.90 542.00 25.00 39.90 - - - - -
7. West Asia 3 289.90 227.50 44.00 18.40 - - - - -

-
TOTAL 55 10765.54 8095.35 139.69 1315.24 - 1215.27 - - 297'.33 

---
REGIONAL DISPERSAL PERCENTAGE 

1. East Asia 11 20.0 
2. South Asia 7 12.7 
3. Ocenia 1 1.8 
4. Europe 23 41.8 
5. America 4 7.3 
6. Africa 6 10.9 
7. West Asia 3 5.5 --

Total : 55 100·0 

-- - -- - ---
Notes :.Total Fo~eign Exchange Earning (1215.27 + 297.33) = 1512.6 1akh = ~5.13 Crores. 

-
Source : Same as in Table -VIII.2. ~ 



VIII.3. J:ield of Opera~ion of !r}dian Joint V-entures Abroad : 

Industry-Y~ise classification of Indian joint ventures 

in foreign countries are presented in the table- VIII.4. It is 

.evident from the table that Indian entrepreneurs ha:ve set up 

joint ventures (J .Vs) covering a fairly wide spectrum both in 
. ~ 

11Bnufacturing an~ non-11Bnufacturing-ar~,,$'a:s·. Among 161 JVs which 

are in operation in various countries' 91 (56.32 per cent) . are 
. . . : . . 

in the manufacturing sector.s and 70 projects {43.48 per cent) are 

in non-manufacturing field-. Areas in which Indian entrepreneurs 

have acquired a certain degree of capability to comp~~e in the 
'J•''. 

international M!rket of Technology are light . Engineering, Textile 

and allied products, Chenii.cal and Pharnaceuticals, Food products 

{~ncluding soft drinks), Leather and Rubber products,· Iron and 

Steel, Commercial Vehicles, Oil seeds crushing and palm oil 

refining, -Glass and Glass products, Pulp and Paper, Cement etc. 

In the non-manufacturing sector, Hotels and Rstaurant, Trading 

an~ Mlrketin,g, Consultancy, . Engineering and Constructions- are 

included. Mbst of the JVs operating in South Asia are in the 

Olinufacturing field and concentrated in Sri Lanka,-. Nepal and 

Bangl·a9esh. This region· has a feN Indian JVs in non-manufacturing 

a~eas like hotels and restaurant, travel, tourism and transporta

tion. 

VI-II.4. 

India has established a number of joint ventures in 

the various countries· in the world as well as in South Asia parti

cularly in Sri Lanka, Nepal and Bangladesh. The benefits that 

accrued to India from the successful joint ventures operating 
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Table-VIII.4 

~-llJSE CLASSIFICATION OF INDIAN JOINT VENJURES ABROAD(AS ON 31-12-1990) 

~--~~~:~~~-~~~~~~u~~~B~~~~J~~-E~:-_-T _-_-_-s~~~~-~~-----r~-·~-pe-;n-at-~-o-n-:~-Im-:~~-d-~-:-. ~-r-:~n~-~~~T~~-T-~-
1. light Engineering 

2. Textile & Allied Products 

.3.. Chemicals & Fharmaceuticals 

4• Oil Seed Crushing & Palm Oil Refining 

5 a Iron and Steel Products 

6.. I\ilp and P.11per 

7. Glass and Gl.~ss Products · 

8. Food Products(incl. Soft drinks) 

9.. Commercial Vehicles 

10. I.e ather and Rubber Products 

ll. Cement Produ.cts 

12. Trading ani Marketing 

1.3. Hotels ani Restaurants 

]4. Engineering Contracts ani Construction 

15. Consultancy 

16.. Others(NOn-manufacturing) 

. 17. Others (Manufacturing) 

Grand Total 

(a) Manufacturing JVs 
sr.. :&> .1 to 11 and 17 

22 

1f 

1.3 
4 
4 
2 

.3 
6 

4 
4 
1 

19 

19 

10 

17 

.3 

12 

159 

91 

(57e2J) 

8 

.3 
7 
1 

2 

1 

4 

7 

2 

7 

4 
6 

6 

55 

.35 

JO 
19 
20 

5 
6 

.3 
'.3 
10 

4 
11 

1 

19 

21 

17 

21 

9 

18 

214 

126 

(58 .. 8) 

--------------------------------------------------· 
(b) NOn manufacturing 

S.L.llb. 12 to 16 

--------------------------~---------~---------------------.---------

Note : Figures in the psrenthesis are the p3rcentages of the tot.'3.1 JVs. 

Source : Na.bhi 1s, .kJill-~.!1-l".Q~llt ~p,tures 4br~li, A Nabhi Publication (199.3) 
P.O.Box ~-.37, New Dellii -1, P.9~100 
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abroad are in the form of ~viden~s-and other entitlements of 

Iridian promoters such· as Technical know-how fee, Engineering 1$ ..-

sevice fee, Mtnagement fee, consQl tancy fee and Royalty. Besides· 

this, substantial 'foreign exchange is earned on additional exports 

made to .the joint ventures· which is over §nd above the exports 

toward equity contributioh. · Some of the operating joint ventures · 

have also been declaring bonus share from time~time and 

allotment to the Indian ·companies has exceeded Rs.3l.06 

pro-rata 

crore 
' ' '3 as on 31.12.1991. IssuDance of bonus share has enhanced the :/ 

capability of these units to remit higher amounts by way of 

dividends. On the basis of the table VII. 2 and VII., 3, the 

benefits that have accrued to· India from JVs in operation in 

the form of dividend, technical know-how fee and other fees and 

· additional exports generated as· on 31.12.1990 are as under : 

(Value - Rs .Cror es) 
ange 

,. 
Aggregate 29.69 64.61 269.75' ·364.05. 

South Asia -1.11 4.02. 32.63 37.76 

South Asia 3.74 6.22 '12.10 10.37, 
as % to the 
aggr~gate 

It is noticed from the above table that till 31'~12. 

1990-India earned total foreign exchange of Rs. 364.05 crores from 

JVs_ abroad in _which only 10•37 per cent __ ( Rs .37. 76 cror es) came 

from South .Asia. This amo\lnt of foreign exchange earned by India, 

came through additi.onal exports (including exports of plant and -
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machinery, spares, components and raw na terial and other goods 

eftected ·over and above exports toward equity), other Repatria

tion {inclued remittance of fees to India toward technical know

how, engineerfng services, manageme·nt fee and royalty etc.) and 

Dividends. 

In additional exports out of a total amount of 

Rs.269.75 crores, Rs.32.63 crores (12.10 per cent) came from 

South Asia and only 6.22 per cent {Rs ~402 crore) of the total 

"other R~patriation" {Rs .64.61 crores) paid by the countries of 

South Asia region. India got th~ lowest amount {Rs.l.ll crores) 

as dividend from South Asia which constituted only 3. 7~ per cent 

of the total Indian dividends {Rs.29.69 cores) from JVs abroad. 

As a whole~India has earned a hand-some amount 

through_various means establishing JVs abroad. Though in small 

extent, Indian JVs in South Asia have also been benefitting both 

the guest and ho~t countries. Due to buy-back arrangement in 

some JVs·in South Asia, India can purchase its necessary products 

with a reasonable price which can not be produced in India for 

non-availability of raw DBterials. 

VIII.5. Country-wise Analysis of !ri'dian Joint Ventures in 
South Asia· : 

Setting up of joint ventures has been considered 

as one of the most important· methods of promoting economic rela

tions with ether countries. Among the countr.ies in Soutb Asiag 

India has already set up a number of joint venture in· Sri- Lanka, 
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Nepal and. &ngladesh. Some are· in operation and some are under 

implementation. Recently India -and Bhutan· si~ned an agr~ement 

to establish a joint venture for ·the production of cement in 

Bhutan. ·But there is ·no joint ventur~ between . I~dia and ~akistan. 

However; a country wise analysis of Indian Joint Ventures in South 

Asia are given below on the basis of the v~rious.tables. 

India has sixteen joint ventures in Sri Lanka as on 

3l.l2.91 out of which fourte·en are in operation and two are in 

the process of implementation as evident in table -VIII .5. The 

first joint venture was started by Jay -Engineering.Works in 1961 

for the manufacture of s'~wing machines· and- electric_ fans. . In 

1967 two more ventures were launched, one by Bhor I_~~ustries for 

manufacturing PJC leather cloth ·and the other-by Swastik Glass 

Works 'for the production of glass and glass-ware. But due to 

~mport _liberalisation pol:fcy. tak-en by Sri Lanka these two Indian 

companies could not run their units for many years and finding it 

difficult to face competition from products of the advanced indus

trial countries they stoped .their_units after few years.· 

On the request of the Government of Sri Lanka India 

agreed to set up joint venture··-·again. In 1975 Indian Hume Pipe. 
c 

Conpany Ltd. of Bombay entered into a contract with Indtistrial. 

Indo Hume Pipe Co. of Sri Lanka for producing Hume Pipe in Sri 
. -? . 

. Lanka. Since than India has·· established a number of joint venture 

in Sri Lanka viz. in the field of pig~nent emulsion, hosiery 

products, Hotels, assembly and rmnufacturing of commercial vehicles 
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Rubber Gloves and water Bottles, Starch Based and Chemical and 

the RBnufacturing of cotton yarn and Fabrics and foot-wear etc. 

Two Join_~ V_~!ltcQFes (JV} . who got approval in 1989 are under imple-
. (" · .. :_ \--... :"--_""" -· -- :: - ,__ .. . -. . 

mentatiotf~t": Ofie"±ri ~between Aiooadi Enterprises (P) Ltd. of Madras 

and Mercantele credit Ltd of Colombo for Baker's Yeast and another 

with Dyuami.c Steel (P) i.td, .Midras for setting up of a Steel 

Mllls in Sri Lanka. 

As Sri Lanka is developing into an excelent tourist 

centre attracting thousand of European and American tourists,there 

is a great boom in the hotel business·. The. Taj Group of Hotels 

of the Tatas has. set up a hotel in Colombo· in_coll;::.boration with the 

Taj Lanka Hotels Ltd. of Sri Lanka •. The_ ITC _groups are also plan

ning to set up their hotel with-third.copntry participation from 
...----., -

UAE arid their propos·~: has been given approval. 

Mlny joint venture· projects were proposed and licen-, 

sed in the past but subsiquently withdrawn for various reasons. 

Small and limited nature of Sri Lanka's Ill:!rket, lack of infrastru

ctural facilities and the shortage of .natural resources were 

responsible for -the id.~a of ·joint venture not ~fhing on in Sri 

Lanka. Since India •s JV policy is more des1:red to encourage 

export of capital equipment made in. India, Cash repatriation for 

equity-participation is not encouraged. As a result, the growth 

of Indian JVs in Sri Lanka has been slow. The Govt. of· India has 

started modifying its policies on JVs and the restriction on 

cash repatri~~tion :tir withdrawn in deserving cases. 



Table - yiii,5. 

INDIAN JOINT Y!!NTUB& IN SRI LANKA AS ON 31 - 12 - 1991.c 

sr:-rb·.r Name~Rddress or the ~ Naae~anCad.d.reas-of~ the Foreign 0 Field of 0 Date of h~rcentage of 0 
~ -~ia:_~:__ ____ i (Sri Lanka ) ~rty - - L~Fe~io: t~PP~_::_-· ~~~i~;ntribltioi_ StRtu_s __ 

1. Joy Engineering 'Wot"ks Ltd. 
225-C, A.J.fuse Road 
Calcutta - 20 . 

2. IIXiian Hume Pi{:e Co. Ltd. 
Walchand Hirachand Marg 

Bombay· -38 

Usha Industries Ltd. 
68, Atfidiya Road 
Ratmatana, Sri Lanka ·------------·------· ---- -
Industrial In:io Humo Pi{:e Co. 
Galle Road, 
Ratmalan , Sri Lanka 

Selling Machines 06-11-1961 49.00 . IO . ) 
and (1n operAt1on 

Electric Fans ,___ -- -------------.-I--. --------.....-.·-------
Hume Pipe 05-06-1975 0,00 10 

--------·---- - -- __._._. ____ _. ___________ _ --
3. 

4· 

Colour Chemicals Ltd. 
194, Churchgate Reclamation 
Bombtiy - 21 

MS. Construction India (P) Ltd. 
127, Jayamohal Extension 
Bangalore, Karnataka 

Hay Co lour Ltd. 
400 Dean It:> ad, 
Colombo - 10 

Cadir Kama Kumaror Textile 
Ring Boad, 
Colombo. 

Pigment 
&nllsion 

Cotton Yarn 
Hosiery Products 

02-08-1979 

--
15.10-1979 

----------------------- ----------- ---------------------------·-------- --
s. Indian Hotels Co. Ltd. 

Taj Mahal Hotel 
Ap~lo !Under, Bombay -39. 

Taj Lanka Rot e ls Ltd. 
Colombo. 

Hotel 12-08-1980 

40.00 r.o 

-
86.00 lO 

-- -
J2.25 ID 

---------·-------------- --------- .....__ - --· 
6. Shcmti Vihar Hotels Pvt. Ltd. 

]40, Royapettah, 
Mad'C'&S - 4 

Shanti Vihar Pvt. Ltd. 
77, Ward Place, 
ColomboT 7. 

Vegetarian 
Restaurant 

07- 09-1981 49.00 IO 

_______________ _._._.. ------- ---------------------------
7. Mechhi & Mechlai Financial 

Conseltqncy Pvt. Ltd. 
101, M.G. lbad, Bombay ----

- 8. · Sita World Travel (India) Pvt.Ltd. 
_ F-12, Connaught Place 

New Delhi - 1 

Blect & Co . Ltd • 
Colombo C~fed Bank Buldg. 
Sri Iiinka. 

Money & Foreign 
Equity Broking 

Zl.ll-1981 o.oo 10 

- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Sita World Travel.(Ceylen) Ltd. 
130, Glonnie Street 
Colombo - 2 

Promoting TrAvel 
and Tourism. 

10-1.2-1981 0-.00- ~ ... 

----------------------------- -------- _._. ____ _.__. ------------------------------------------··---------
9. Ashok lsy lam Ltd. 

19, Raj aj i Salai 
Madras - 1 

lanka Ashoke ley lam Ltd. 
Bullers Road 
Co lolllbo - 3 

Assembly and 02-02-1982 o.oo IO 
Manufllcture of 
Commercial Vehicles 

,..._,__ _____ .,... --------- - - -~--------------------------------------

10. Voltas International Ltd. 
J.N. Heredia Road 
Ibmbay - 38 

Valter Piling Ltd. 
P.O.Box - 166 
Colombo. 

Bore Head Piling 06-0J-1982 o.oo I.O 
Tube Well Drilling 

----·~----------- --- ------- - -- -------- . ---- ------------

Contd •••.••• 
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Contd ••• 

SL. 1-b.Q-l·laie~ address-ofthe -j Nam~rn addres~ of t~ F~reign r FleldOr- TDate of Fercent~ge -;f 1 ---j Iniian Party (Sri Lanka) Party O~ration A Approval Imian contritu-1 Status 
_ ----- _ --~-- __ _ __ _j __ • ~ • Jtion i.n..~ty j ______ _ 

11. Bengal Water Proof Ltd. 
41, Shakes~ar Sarani 
Calcutta - 17. 

Bensri Rubber Products Pvt.Ltd. 
GCEC, .Fhase-III IPZ 
Katunayake, Colombo* 

lmbber Gloves am 
water Bottles 

24 .. 07-1982 o.oo IO 

- ·----·-----·----·----------- ------ ---·---------------·.----·---------- --·-----·------------------·-------------·---
l2. Adhesives & Chemicals Pvt.Ltd. 

Arcot Itlad, !brur 
Madras - 682104 

Chemicals & Adhesive Products 
Pvt . Ltd. 

52, Gallepice Court, Coloml:x> 

Starch Based am 
Chemicals 

09-12-1982 )0.00 IO 

----------------·------.------~--- - - --------- ------- . ..... ----- ._..._. _________ _ 
13. Asia Match Co • Pvt. Ltd. 

P .O.Box lb. 222 
Siva Kasi -626l2),Karnataka 

Sun Match Co. Ltd. 
Vidya Kamy 
Sri larka 

Wax-matches & 
Book Mqtch 

02-02-198) o.oo IO 

-------------------·- --------·-------------~ ------·---------____________ ._._._.__...,._._ ________ ---------------
14• Ambadi Enterprises (P) Ltd. 

Tiam House - 2, Jahangir 
Madras - 1 

Mercantile Credit Ltd. 
Colombo. 

Baker's Ye11st 10. 01-1989 10. 00 UI 

.._._..___ . --- . --------- _ ____. ____________________ ~- ---- --- ---------------
15 • Dynamic Stee 1 ( P) Ltd • 

t..'e st Extn. A.nna Nagar 
Madras 

Setting up a Steel 
Mill 

ll-12-1989 

--~-----------........-------- _________ ,.. _ _...__...._ _____________________ -- __.._..._._... _________ . 
16. Lakshmi Textile Ex.P:>rts Ltd. 

Coimbatore, 
Karnataka. 

Pagado Textile Lanka Ltd. 
Sri lanka 

Manufacture of 
Cotton Yarn ani 
Fabrics. 

27. 06-1990 

40. 00 UI 

--------~_......_----

60.00 10 

__. _ __________ __._.__w - -• ------ • ___ ......., _____ _... ______ .._.... __ ._._._____ ----••• a __ ..,.__._ ___ _ 

IO = In Operatien 

UI = Under Implimentation. 
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~~ Iniian Investment Centre (IIC), Supplement (3) to t-bnthly Newsletter-IIC,.fune 25,1992. 
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VIII.5.2. Indian Joint Ventures in Nepal : 

Recently Nepal has developed its infrastructural 

facilities with the help of India and India has set up a number 

of joint ventures in Nepal based on local raw miterials . with.' 

buy-back arrangements. As on 31st December,l991 India is having 

fourteen JVs in Nepal out of which nine are in operation' and five 

are under implementation as evident from the table -VIII.6. 

India has set up its first joint venture in ~epaL· _. 

in 1975 for exploring of minerals. Hyderabad Industries Ltd. of 

Hyderabad,India got approval on 4th October 1975 to enter into a 

joint venture with Nepal lletal Co., Kathmandu for the exploration 

of minerals with 33.80 per cent Indian contribution in Equity. 

~ This project is still under implementation. 

India has established two hotels in Kathmandu (Nepal) 

in joint venture syrte,. One in between Oberoi Hotel (India)Fvt • 

. Ltd.,New Delhi and Soaltee Hotel Ltd. Tahachal, Kathmandu operat

ing since 1977. Another one between T.he. Indian Hotels Co.Ltd., The 

Taj Mahal Hotel, Bombay and Del Annapurna Hotel (P) Ltd. Kathmandu 

has been operating from 1989. The other areas in which JVs in 

operatiOn• viz. Dry Batteries, Mlnufacturing and Bottling of Beer, 

Enanels, Paint and Sinthesi~ Resins, Mlnufacturing of Cigarattes, 

Travel, Tourism and Transportation and Fertilizers. The projects 

under impleme~tatlon are in the area of Atning of Mlnganese and 

Nl nuf act ur ing of Refractories , All nuf a·e turif:lg of Instant food, 

Mtnuf acturing of Yeast and Yeast Deriv1tives ttnd Herbal Products. 

'• I ! ' I 

1· I 



Table -.]:IIJ.~ 

1.&!_A...'~JFJ'J.LN1~ IN 

s"L..lb:r~ anC~ress or~ -TN~-am lrld~-;,-;,-;r-· . ·rFi;ld~r ·r;~-~--

---L-~~i~~-Part:_ ----- ~ ~pal's Par~ _ L~~~~n _ ~ A~~~~l 
1. Hyderabad Iniustries Ltd. 

Sa nat Nagar, 
Hyderabad - 500018. 

Nepal Metal Co. Ltd. 
Singl::mahal, Thapathali 
Kathman:iu 

Exploration of 
Minerals 

04-10-1975 

18S 

-~r~;rt_a~~--1-------

Indian contribu Status 

n ~in j ·-------
)J.SO UI 

-----·-~---~-- . ___ ____. __ ~--------------------------~ -----------------------• ww• 

2. Oberoi Htel (Imia) Pvt.ltd. 
7, Sham Nath Marg 
New Delhi -ll0054· 

Soaltee Hotel Ltd. 
Tahachal, 
Katbman:lu 

__ ._..,__ __ _._, www•-~-- --- ----.--.----------, 

J, Orissa Iniustries Ltd. 
Udi tnaga.r, Rourke 1a -769012 
Bihar 

Nepal Orind Magna site Pvt. Ltd. 
Shive.ni Sadan, Kantipath, 
Katbmaniu 

Hotel 07-05-1977 8.71 IO 

~~~--~---~~-----*"~--~-----~----... 
Mining of Manganese 11.07-1978 
Mtg. of Befractories 

20.00 UI 

~~------------ -------- w•www ______ __..._._ __ .__.__ ------ -• • --• ,_. _______ _ 

4• Union Carbide India Ltd. 
1 1 Middleton Street, 
Calcutta - 700 071. 

Nepal Battery Corpn Ltd. 
Balaji Industrial District 
Ring Road, KathmalXlu 

Dry Batteries 19-12-1900 77.40 lO 

-----·----------------------------- - -----~ ~---

5. Mohan Meakin Ltd. 
4-B, Hansalaya 
15 Barakhamba Road 
New l!l'ellii - 110001. 

6. Jenaons & Nicholson(Iniia) Ltd. 
225, A.J.Bose Road, 
Calcutta -. 

7. Inalmia Iniia Pvt.. Ltd. 
New Delhi 

8. Asian Paints (IlXlia) Ltd. 
tti.rma1, 5th Floor 
:tbriman fbint, 
Bombay -21 

Himalayan Brewery Ltd . 
251, Dilli Bazar, 
Katbmamu 

Jensons & Nicholson (Nepal)Ltd. 
P.O.Box Nb.J5JO, Small Indt. 
Estate , Byanai to 1e Bhaktap.1r, 
Katbmaniu 

Asian Paint Nepal Ltd. 
Nepal. . 

Mrg. & Bottling 
of Beer. 

28.!2.1981 20.00 I_O 

--------------------------------------------------
Enamels Paint and 
Synthetic Basins. 

24.06.1983 51.00 IO 

·---------- -- ----
Mrg. of Instant 
Food. 

04-04-1984 

Paints, Enamels and 25-10-1984 
Varnishers '· 

51-00 UI 

60.00 IO 

~-"-------·~---.----------~~~ .. _.-----~----·--"--~-.~----.---.-~-------------------·--------------~-----------------~--~--~-------·------.---~~-------------~ -----------

Contd. ••••• •• 



Contd •••.• 

~~-r-~m ~d~ssoftM 
____ j_~~an Party 

9. 

10. 

I.T .c. Ltd. 
Virgina House, 
37, Chot..TOnghee 
Calcutta • 

Sita World Iniia Ltd. 
F/13, Connanght Place 
• ..., Delhi - llOOOl. 

: r~rxl &idress of 
NePi1 's Party 

Surya Tobacco Co. Ltd. 
British American Tobacco. Co. 
l'ePll. 

United World Travels Pvt.Ltd. 
Thamel Karser Mah.~tl 
P.B.!b.294, Kathman:lu 

Field of 
op3rJ:~tion 

Manuf~cturing of 
Ciga~ttea 

Travels, Tourism 
and Transportation 

To~f 
Approval 

1.4-ll-1984 

07-12-1984 

f86 

1\:.rcentage of ·1 -
In:U!!n contri § Status 

' - . 

49.00 IO 

50.00 IO 

-------- ____________ __._._ --------
11. Rajasthan Fertilizer & Chemic~~t1 

Cor ,IX:> ration 
J.lli!)lr, Rajasthan. 

Sri Banshidhar Industries 
Nepal. 

Fertilizers 

_ _,_, __ .._,_____ ------ . 
12. The Irx:lian Hotels Co. Ltd. 

The Taj Mahal Hote 1 
ApJX>llo Bl.rmr, Bombay ... 39 

Del AnnaPlrna Hotel (P) Ltd. 
Kathmamu 

Hotel 

---- - _______________ _.,_._. _____ _ 
13. Iniian Test Co. Ltd. 

4, Bankshe~l st~et, 
P.B. tb .70, 
Calcut.ta-1. -----------------------

14· O'adur InUa Ltd. 
8/3, Asaf' Ali Read, 
~..., Delhi -ll0002. 

----------------------------·------------------------

Mfg. of YeAst & 
Yeast Derivatives , 

Herbal .Products 

lJ.l0.1986 48.00 IO 

1.4-03-1989 30.00 re 

23.10-1990 50.00 UI 

09-10-1991 o.oo UI 

--------------- --- ----~-- ___________ _.__,_ _____ ....,_._. ------- --------

UI = Under Implimentation 

IO = In Operation 

~.~ Same ~s in T~ble -VIII.5. 
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The last two areas of JVs have got approval in 1990 and in 1991 

respectively. 

Improving the infrastructural faciliti es of Nepal. 

harnessing water resources for irrigation, inland river naviga

tion and generation of hydro-electric power, joint venture for 

setting of industries based on local:~terials can be s etup peel

ally in dairy _products, fruit and vegetable processing, fisher i es, 

cement and forest products. 

VIII.5.3. Indian Joint Ventures in Bangl~desh : 

Immediately after the liberation of Bangladesh in 

December, 1971, four projects for joint industrial ventures were 

1~entif1ed and India had taken initiatives for the instalation of 

the proposed projects. The selected areas are cement plant at 

Chhatak (Bangladesh) based on the supply of lime stone from Megha

layas in India costing Rs.l crore to produce 1500 tons of cement 

a day , urea factory based on natural gas in Bangladesh. a sponge 

iron plant (based on Indian iron ore and gas in Bangladesh), and 

a clinkar plant in Meghalaya (India) for supplying of clinker to 

Ban~ladesh. The technical assistance programme in 1975-76 included 

financing of three studies on cement, fertilizers and sponge iron 

projects to be set up by the Government of Bangladesh. For the 

cement plant, India committed Rs .5 crores as a government to govern

Rent aid.4 For the fertilizer project, the Indo-Bangladesh Techni

cal Advisory Colllllittee was set up. 

4. I.N.Mukherjee,"Indo-Bangladesh Economic Relations," Commerce, 
Annual, 1981, Vol. 143 No. 3681, P. 183. 
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MVs. Mohan Holding (P) Ltd., Delhi and MVs. ~B.N.bhan 

Expo~ts Ltd., Dhaka set up a joint venture in 1980 in the field of 

high fashion garments (to exports to third countries). But some 

internal political disturbances in Bangladwsh and for the pressure 

of international competetive market the project was withdrawn 

after a few years. 

At present two Indian JVs are under implementation in 

Bangladesh (see table -VIII.7). One with Birla Technical Services, 

Bombay in the area of sponge iron and the other in between Elegent 

Approrels Pvt. Ltd., Bombay and Sunypun Pharmaceuticals and Cheml-

cals Ltd., Dhaka in the field of Parmacenticals , 

one was approved on 25th February 1991. 

The last 

The other potential areas in which India and Bangladesh 

can enter into joint ventures are newsprint, fetilizers cement etc. 

in which ,.»angladeshi raw materials can be used to set up joint 

projects in Bangladesh. Bangladesh industri es are taken to have 

joint venture projects in Bangladesh for mutual benefit of both the 

countries. This was the observation of 11-member industrial 

mission of Confederation of Engineering Industry (CEI) 

visited India from November 26 to 30, 1988.5 
which 

The sectors identified for such JVs were named as manu

facturing of rail fish plates, shock abs<rbers, trucks, buses, etc. 

Bangladesh also invited CEI to explore the possibility of setting 

up turnkey projects there as well. Bangladesh is also trying to 

create a favourable atmosphare and widening the opportunities 

for foreign in~estors gi~ing more incent1ves for setting up joint 

ventures in Bangladesh. 

5. National Herald (New Delhi) December 18, 1988. 
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INHA 'S JOIN!' VENTUBf.S IN BAT(J.LADESH AS ON J1,12 ,1991 
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SL. N:>.Q Nsune ani address of t..he A Name ani address of the 0 Field of § Date of 1Percent!lge of ~ 
In:iian Party ~ Bangladeshi Party ~ Opert:~tion I Approval §Itxiirm contriw Status 

-- ---- ------ .illg.!l in Equity j 

1. Birla Technical Services 
Bombsly 

Bangladesh 
I 

S~nge Iron )9.60 UI 

__ . ...__.__ -
--------------------------------------- - --------------------------

2. Elegant Ap~rels Pvt. Ltd. 
7, Walton lbad, 
Cola bJl Cause way 
Bombay - 400039. 

I 
Sun<JfUt\. fharmaceutical am~, 

Chemicals Ltd. 
22/2, Free School Street 
H~tirpoo1, Dhaka, 

Par.,cetama1 25-02-1991 0 ,00 

------------·~----- -------------- ~ -------------------------------· 

UI a Under Implimentation 

Source Same as Table - VIII.;, 

UI 
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VIII.6. Pot' entia! Areas· for Indian Investment in South Asia :. 

: -- _____ .. .<~~i~: having economic viability can establish 

joint ventures in other countries in South Asia· in a number of 

areas •. Cement mills could be s~i~up in Nepal- and ,Bhtita:~"'~t)yC;india 
- • ->';',: < ~- ·- '---~- - ~..,._....__,_ 

with a ·buy-back arrangement. Rubber products of Sri Lanka can be 

used by India to establish joint· ventures in Sri Lanka. India 

and Pakistan can jointly set up steel mills in Pakistan where Indian 

iron ,Q.re can be converted into steel with a buy-back __ system •. For 
-.- -,~--

the manufacturing of newsprint in Bangladesh~ India can shake/~~\~:-:~ 

hands with the formar to establish· a_ joint venture based on the 

raw JJBterials of Bangladesh and Eastern India. __ Indian steel and 

Sri Lankan rubber can be utilised for setting up.joint venture in 

Sri Lanka to produce auto parts. 

/ 
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CHAPTER - lL, 

,., 

FORM4.TION OF SAM.C AND IMP.4CT ON INDIA 

IX.l. Introduction: 

Regional cooperation through a commo~ platform 
'\ . 

has been increas~~ significantly, specially in the developing 

countries. In a particular region, the countries are nearer to 

each other and, moreover, they are familiar with each other's 

culture, natural resour'ces and industrial and econo!Jl~~:c!;jvelop

ments. Naturally, .a r~gional grouping_ can be a useful forum 

for the-developing countries to discuss their political and 

economic pro~'lems and to take necessary steps to remove the 

constraints on the way to promoting political and economic 

relatic:ms· •. · 

A Regional Economic Cooperation (REC) combines 

the elements of strategies for the developing countries to 

promote industrialisation more efficiently, overcome the limita

tions of the narrow markets in their countries and accelerate 

their pace of economic development. tm:;T AP-V points out that 

RES is a key element in the strategy of collective self-relia

nce and an essential instrument to promote structural changes 

contr:ibuting to a balanced and equitable progress of economic 

development wherein the developing countries will enhance 

cooperation with eaeh other's capabliities and to meet 
. 1 

their development needs. 

1. UN, ~TAP-V, Edn. Session, Nanila, p/23. 
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Thus if the South J!,sian countries can form a regional 

grouping like ASEAN, LAFTA, OAU, ECOWAS., E:E!C and CACM for the pro-

motion of regional cooperation~ they can aim at a better econo-

mic and trade cooperation among the countries in South Asian 

region. 

II.2 .Need fJF.~E!b~iaE ~~ociation f2£ __ Re9£~! Cooperati£E 
(SAARf_ 

economic and technical cooperation on a regional basis 

is now'accepted by the developing countries as a desirable and 

necessary strategy within the frame-work of ECDC and TCDc2 • 

For the success of South~South cooperation,-! t is important to 

form regional organisation and to have a region-wise 

(intra-regional) cooperation. 

The most important agreement in favour of SAARC is that 

it is only through regional cohesion that South Asi~ can hope 

to have an effective voice in UNbUNCTAD and in international 

forums.3 Further, the countries of the region would be able to 

take advantages from the joint marketing of their common produ

cts in the global nErkets. 

For economic cooperation and co-ordination some of the 

regional economic groupings could not show good progess in the 

past but some showed well concentrated efforts in trade and pay-

ment cooperation--- such as in the Andean Group and Central 

Jl..merican common Market (CACM), Caribbean community (C.ARICON) and 

Economic community uf west African States(SCOWAS). A systematic 

study is required to find out more avenues for greater·regional 

econorrdc cooperation.4 

2 • 

3 • 
4. 

A Paper on the Proposal for Regional Cooperation in South Asia 
by President Ziaur Rahaman of Bangladesh in Noverrber,l980 in 

SARC t.,9 SAA~~ Published by The SAARC Secretariat~ Nepal. 1988., p./2 
Ibid. 
Ibid .p/121. 
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The countries of South Asia region havecome closer to 

each other forming a regional grouping----SAARC--- with an 

intention to promote int·ra-regional cooperation among therrsel

ves. Because,they realised that without a strong grouping,they 

can not save themselves from the econowic exploitation of 
. ) 

developed c~untries. 

IX .3. Formatipn of s~ : 

During his visit to Nepal, India, Pakistan and Sri Lanka 

in the period 1977-80, President Ziaur Raharran of the peoples' 

Republic of Bangladesh explained the possibilities of organis-

ing regional co-operation for the common good of the people of 

south Asia region. The scope of ;such a regional grouping was 

analysed in the following meeting of foreign Ministers of South 

Asian Countries : (1) First Meeting of Foreign ·¥dnisters, New 

Delhi, India in August, 1983 (ii) Second Meeting of Foreign 

Ministers, Male, Maldivesq 7- 8 J~ly, 1984 and (iii) Third 

meeting of Foreign Ministers,Thimpu, Bhutan, 10-11 May,l985. 

Finally in December 1985 the SAARC( South Asian Association 

for Regional Co-operation) was formed in Dhaka·· (Bangladesh) in 

the first summit of Heads of States/Governments. Seven count-

ries namely, Bangladesh. Bhutan, India, Maldives, Nepal, Pakistan 

and Sri Lanka attended the Summit and resolved for the greater 

region<:!! co-operation among the countries of the region. 

rx.4. Objectives of SAABf~ 

The main objectives of the South Asian Association for 

Regional co~operation(SAARC) are : (i) to promote the welfare 

of the people of South Asia, (ii) to improve their quality of 

life and (iii) to accelerate their economic growth. 
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In Article 1 of SAARC Charter, 5 specific objectives of the 

Association have been mentioned. They are as follows : 

(a) to promote the welfare of the peoples -of South Asia 

and to irr~rove their quality of life ; 

(b) to accelerate economic growth, social progress and 

cultural development in the region ano to provide all individ-

uals the opportunity to live in dignity and to realise their 

full potentials : 

(c) to promote and strength~n collective self-reliance 

among the countries of South Asia : 

(d) to contribute to mutual trust8 understanding and 

apprec~lation of one another •s problems : 

(e) to promote active collaboration and mutual assista

nce in the economic, social, cultural, technical· and scienti-

fie fields : 

(f) to strengthen cooperation among themselves in inter-

national forums on matters of common interests ; and 

(g) to co-operate with international and regional organ!-

sations with similar. aiTrs and purposes. 

rx.s. Progress of S~Bf· 

After the formation of SAARC in December l985,four 

summits of Heads of States or Governments have been held.These 

are, Second SAARC Summit in 1986 in Bangalore(India); Third 

SAARC Summit in Kathmanau(Nepal) in 1987; Fourth SAARC Summit 

5. "Charter of the South Asian Association for the Regional 
Co-operation 11 SARC to SAARC,. op ., .e''i t, pp/96- 97. 
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in Colombo (Sri Lanka) in 1988 and the Fifth SAARC Summit in 

Islamabad ( Pakistan ) in 1989. Sines 198.6 the SAARC has been 

made satisfactory progr.ass in various sectors namely, Agricu-

lture, Health and Population Activities, Meteorology, Postal 

Services, Prevention of Drug Trafficking and Drug Abuse, Rur-

al development, Science and Technol-ogy, Sports., Arts and cult

ura, Telecommunications and Women in Development. A number of 
training programmes, seminars, workshops and conferences have 

been arranged in all member countries on various subjects to 
. . 6 

realise the objectives of the Association. 

An important landmark of SAARC was the Ministerial 

M~eting on International EConomic issues at rsla~bad in 1986. 

The meeting resulted in complete agreement among the seven 

South Asian countries on their priority objectives so far as 

international economic issues are concerned. These include 

enlarged concessional assistance, the doubling in three years 

of the financial flows for the development of developing 

countries, amelior·ation of Official debts, trade liberalisation, 

especifically in textiles and agriculturegcommodity price 

stabilisation~ transfer of technology and special treatment for 

7 least developed SAARC countries. 

The Bangalore Summit have specified the following five 

new areas for regional co-operation: (1) promotion of tourism· 

in South Asia, (2) setting up of a South Asian Broad casting 

6. See "Updated Calender of Activities" of SAARC countries op.cit 
PP.316-32. 

7. Birr.al Prasad, Regional Coo •3ration in South Asia : Probl·arrs and 
Prosp~cts, Vikash Publishing House P Ltd.Q Ne'YT Delhi -1988, P.8. 
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programme, (3) establishment of SAARC documentation Centre, 

(4) foundation of SAARC Chairs,Fellowship and Scholarship at 

selected Universities in South Asia and (5) 

a SA~RC Youth volunteers Programme. 8 

gearing up of 

The most important achievement of the SAARC is the Head-

quarter Agreement Between His Majesty's Govt.of Nepal and the 

Secretarial of the South Asian Association for Regional co-opera-

9 tion (SAARC). An agreement was signed on November 17, 1986 

by the Foreign Ministers of the Association to establish the 

Secretarial of SAARC. Now the SAARC has its Headquarter in 

Kathnandu (Nepal). 

IX.6. Economic cooperation in other areas : 

Regional economic co-operation is being advocated as an 

important aspect of economic development in the developing 

countries of Asia, Africa and Latin America. Out of total 3 4 

regional economic and intergration groupings in the developing 

world, 19 have formed in Africa.ll in Latin America and the 

caribbean region and 4 in Asia. 35th regional grouping compri

sing seven South Asian nations was born in December 1985 with 

the formation of a formal organisation popularly known as SAARC 

( South Asian Association for R¢gional Cooperation) with a view 

to have more active economic cooperation among the countries 

in South Asia. 

L 
8 • Bimat PTasad _, op.)ci.·f:.. 
9. "Headquarters Agreement between His Majisty 's Government 

of Nepal and the Secretariate of SAARC" .SARC to SAARC, op.ci t •• 
PP .3 04-3 08. 
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It is now necessary to examine the economic limitat-

ions involved in the attainment of some important objt3Ctives 

of SAARe, the progress achieved so far and the possibilities 

of future achievements. The main areas of economic cooperation 

among SAARC countries are ----(a) transfer of technology and 

industrial collaboration (b) infrastructural linkages and (c) 

Cooperation in trade and payment arrangements. 

(a) Transfer of Technology and Industrial Collaboration: 

The countries of South Asia are dependent with the 

-t\fest for advanced technological assistance. It has been stated 

that as late commers they are in a position to use technologi-

es without having to go through the difficult and costly 

process of developing them. However, technology developed 

elsewhere need to be obsorbed,assimilated according to local 

requirements and local resources. 

In some areas the resources of the region may be 

jointly pooled to develop regional capabilities for producing 

certain technology i terns.- The joint efforts of the region in 

selectively developing mutually ~~~~ complementary capabi

lities are more likely to succeed than the individual efforts 

of any single nation.10 

In developing countries transfer of technology 

from India has been taking place through joint venture(JV). 

In July 1982, there were 134 Indian JVs in operatign of which 

10. I.N.Mukherjee, "Economic constraints And Potentialities .. , 
Regional Cooperation in South Asia: Problems and Prospectsv 
Vikash Publishing House Private Ltd.576, Masjid Road, 
Jangpuria,New Delhi-14,P.l05. 



only 9 had been functioning in South Asia. Out of 94 Indian 

JVs under implementation, 18 are in South Asia which accounts 

13 per cent of the equity. It may be noted now that the new 

India JVs are shifting their placement from South East Asia 

to South Asia, Africa and west Asia •11 

The Indian Joint Ventures have been contributing signi~ 

ficantly to the development ·of SAARC member countries industrial 

sectors in textilesMfood processing industries,pulp and paper, 

light engineering goods,cherrdcals and pharmuceuticals,cement, 

iron and steel products and commercial vehicles. In case of 

projects under implementation, we can see that the pattern of 

investment has transferred in favour of chemicals and pharma-

ceuticals and non-manufacturing sectors like hotels and restau-

i i . d 1 12. rants, eng neer ng,construct1on an consu tancy. 

To build up the foundation of scientific9 technological 

and economic cooperation~ ' ';SAARC has taken number of steps. 

Every member of SAARC should try to impliment the attempts 

which is made for mutual interest. The member countries should 

also build up useful regional institutions and undertake joint 

investment projects to accelerate their econorrdc growth. 

(b) Infrastructural Linkages : 

All the South Asian countries are nearer to each 

other and they hav~ common boundaries also. These geographical 

advantages could have helped the countries in the region to 

11. Federation of Indian Chamber of commerce and Industry, 
workshop on Indian Joint Ventures Abroad and Project ~porrS~ 
Net>~ Del hi, 1982 • 

12. Indian Investment Centre, Indian Joint Ventures Abroad- An 
Assessment(New Delhi 1983). 
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establish an infrastructure! lingages among the countries in 

South Asia. But inspite of possibility for creating greater 

infrastructural linkages for the benefit of the econoroic deve

lopment of SAARC countries, these countries could not avail 

the advantage due to absence of utmost initiative by the member 

countriesQ Whatever transport linkage existed under the unified 

administrative set up at the time of British rule now fell into 

cessation of use with the partition of the Indian Sub-continent. 

Absence of any through transportation between the 

countries of South Asia is the main weRkness of the present 

transport linkage. Trade between Pakistan and Bangladesh,for 

instance, has to move by the longer and devious sea route all 

the way from Karachi by rail or Road,then by sea to chittagong, 

and then from Chittagong to destination by rail or road,. Similar 

is the case with trade between Pakistan and Nepal. In the 

absence of facility for direct transportation through Wagah 

Border, goods traded between India and Pakistan are routed 

through Bombay---- Karachi Ports in-curring higher cost and 

involving delays. Similarly goods between west Bengal and other 

North-Eastern States have to move through long and devious 

routes when direct movement through Bangladesh terri tory by 

f ·.1... 'bl 13 means o ra~ IS J:mposs~ e. 

Like the inter-connected sub-regional rail net work, 

an integrated river transport net work iS urgently need for 

greater economic cooperation among· the SAARC countries as the 

13. I.N.Mukherje~ op.cit. 
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c~untries in the region are inter-connected with the sea and 

rivers. In a through chain of international multi-model trans-

portgmarine transport through the river system of Bangladesh, 

west Bengal and Assam can be interlinked with Chalna,Chittagang 

and Haldia acting as the inll~ts/outlets for over-seas cargo 

movement. These cargo can move in sealed containers from the 

production centre to the consumption or distribution points.14 

Communication linkages are also poor among the countries 

in South Asie like transport linkages. The SAARC Technical commi-

ttee on Telecommunications that the inter-country telecommunica

tion links which are already under implementation and technical 

details such as standerdisation of triff structure and signal!-

ing should be expedited. The member countries have agreed to 

extent their full cooperation in (a) the establishment of a 

Regional s.oftware Centre ; (b) setting up of a Regional Setell

i te System ; (c) Cooperation in the field of Research and Devel

opment and (d) setting up of a Regional Data Bank. 15 

Development of infrastructure is the pre-condition of 

industrial development and industrial development leads to the 

economic development of .a country. Untill infrastructural likages 

between the countries in -South Asia is establis.hed the economic 

cooperation among the SAARC countries will not be possible. 

Recently some initiatives have been taken through SAARC Technic

al Committee to expedite infrastructural linkages among the 

14. Jagjit Singh, "Transport Linkages in South Asia"In.Q!,E_Q~rterly 
July- December; 1984, P.2 84 •. 

15. Report of the Technical Committee on Teiecommunication 

SAARC/SC/9, PP .~ ~21 .. 
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member countrieso We can hope that in near future the SAARC 

countries will have a better infrastructural linkages to 

promote economic cooperation in South Asia. 

The SAARC member countries have to overcome a 

number of aifficulties at both political and economic level 

to promote intra-regional Trade. Developed countries are well 

equipped to offer more leberal credits for which trade diver

gence at the intra-regional level are facing obst~bles. It 

has revealed from the previous chapter that intra-regional 

trade in South Asia is not only small in reation to the world 

trade, it had been declining sometimes during 1980s. The main 

reason is that the countries in the region are seriously 

pr~~cupied with the adverse balances of payments problem and 

the developed countries are not ready to reduce · .' 

barriers. 

trade 

The South Asian countries can cooperate in trade at 

various levels. These are(a) bilateral trade agreerrents (b) 

preferential trading (c) establishment of a free trade Zone 

and (d) formation of custom uniono 

The countries in South Asia should extend the areas of 

their bilateral ·trading agreements so that intra-regional 

trade would be increased. various studies have identified the 

products of mutual interest to South Asian countries and 



indicated thet the .. furtper·expansion is possible. The smaller 

SAARC countries. have the fear about·· the dominance of bigger 

countries in trape. But~ with free· mind a h~art to h~art discu

ssion can remove the fears and both side 'acceptable bilateral. 

agr;eement can increase the.volume of intr<:l..:regional trade. 

Preferential Trading Arrangements. (PTA) seem to be most 

feasible under a multilateral frame-wo1: .. k. According. to the need 
.. 

of merrber countries, . FTA exchange of tariff preferenqes on a wide 

range of .manufactured prodqcts under the Bankok Agreement within· 

the frame·-work of . the· ESCAP. Bo.th Sri Lanka and India have been 

able to promote their mutual trade in a honourably balanced mann-
. . .. 16 

er the· agreement was implirr,ented. . 

Creation of free· tr~·de zone in South Asia in another 

import~nt factor for the prC?motcion. of intr$.-regional trade.The 

member· countries would be (Jetting different. external tariff 

under this. system. The cou·ntries who have lower tariff and more 

liberal import prOcedures·· would have cheaper admittance to 
. .. . 

imported raw .mat·erials fromLout side the region than others •. 

Naturally, there would be. the .req-uirement for fixing the rules 

of origin cri terfa for ail owing duty-free import from .merriber · 

·countries· for mutual trading· interes·t. 

Establishment of a custorre Union can be of great bene£1._ 

cial to the SAARC Countries. The result of a customs union depends 

on whetherc trade creation exceeds trade div.ersion. For getting 

16. I.N.Mukherjee, "The Bankok Agreement Operational Copstraints and 
·and prospects of p~eferential Trading Agreement iri'.Asia" 
Pr6lli.,!!S.....;.!;?!_ Non..;.~!,!gnroent. New Del hi, Vol .2, No.2, July-Aug .1984. 
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bet~er result from creating a custom union~ tariff rates should 

be reduced reasonably. In· Bangladesh, India and Sri Lanka tariff 

rates and other restrictions are high at present whereas these 

are relatively low in Nepal and Sri Lanka. Hence, a custom 

·union will lead to trade res.triction for s.ri Lanka and Nepal if 

the post-union_, common tariff exceed the· existing tariffs of 

the two countries •1_7 
' 

The aim of the formation of SAARC is the creation of an 

institution through which the member countries wo.uld be coming 

closer to each other with a view to have great~r understanding 

and to have maximum· common benefits. India having economic 

Viability and being leading· industrialised country among the 

nations in South Asia has to play significant role for her own 

benefit. In the following section we look into the impacts of 

the forrration of SAARC on India. 

The main benefit which India has gai[led after the forma

tion of SAARC is the minimisation of hostile attitude of the 

neighbouring countries on various issues and the bilateral 

relations between India and other SAARC· mernber.s countries have 

been promoted to a great extent. All the countries in the South 

Asia region have come closer to each other and agreed to cooper-

ate in the various fields. 

17. M~Akhlaqur Rahman et .al-, "The Trade Effects of a South 
Asian custom Union : An EXpository Study" in ~ 
~~loEment R2view, (Islamabad) Spring, 1981. 



Political impact of the formation of $AARC from India's 

view point is very significant. Unresolved bilateral issues are 

now discussed and resolved in the SAARC Summit. India's politi

cal relation with Pakistan Sri Lanka. Bangladesh and Nepal have 

been promoted after the forrration of SAARC. Tension on some of 

the bilateral issues have reduced and an ··· .. environment for 

preaceful co-existence has been created. 

India's trade with South Asian countries has increased 

as a whole after the formation of SAARC although not upto the 

expected level. The countries in the region are given special 

preferences. by India. As a result, India's exports to SAARC 

. countries bas increased considerably. At the same time India •s 

imports from these countries has. also promoted despite lirr.i ted 

items for Indian imports. 

A favourable environment for Incial1 Joint Venture in South 

Asian countries has been created through the forrration of 

SAARC. Indian companies are now trying to.set up more joint 

ventures in SAARC countries. A nomber of joint ventures have 

already been established. in South Asian Countries after the 

forrration of SAARC in 1985. 

As a vrhole. not only Indi_a, the other countries are also 

benefited-from SAARC formation. The countries in the region have 

got their o-wn platform to discuss various issues and to resolve 

their problems. Now we give a brief account of the developments 

in ASE~N which had taken place befor·: the formation of SAARC in 

1985. 



IX.B. co-operation in other regions -_ASEA~ : 

The success of EEC in promoting economic integrati~n and 

providin·g assistance for fast economic recovery and industrial 

resilence in Western Europe popularised the regional approach 

to the economic cooperation in the Third World countries. Regio-

nalism has become a viable policy cdter-native among the countr-

ies of the developing world day by day. The creation of t..AFTA. 

OAU., E:COWAS. CACM and ASEAN in the various region increased the 

interest in regional cooperation for development. 

The emergency of ASEAN in the late sixties and its recent 

development is the result of Socio-political changes in Indo-

China. The founding members. of the ASEAN were Indonesia, Halayaia, 

the Philipines, Singapore and Thailand. In January 1984 Brunei 

became the sixth merrber of the ASEAN though the ASEAN was estab-

lished in August 1967 in Bankok (Thailand). After 18 years of 

ASEAN declaration it has iCientified some areas of economic coop-

eration. The main objectives of the ASEAN were to promote econo

mic, social and cultural cooperation among the members. The four 

18 "Specified obj-ectives" of the Asean "'lere as follows :-

(l) To accelerate the economic growth.social progress 

and the cultural development in the region. 

(2) To promote active collaboration and mutual assistance 

among the members ; 

(3) To collaborate more-effectively for greater utilisa-

tion of agriculture industries and expansion of trade. 

18. v. L.Rao, "South Asian Regional Cb'Jpera tion, Problems and 
Prospects", South-. South Economic coooeration, Radiant 
Pub lis her, E-155, I<al ka j i, New Del hi- 19. 1987, P .12 0. 



(4) To maintain close and beneficial cooperation among 

the existing international and regional organisations. 

The Standing Cornmi ttee of tha AS EAN meets regtllarly 

to find out the ways of implimenting the objectives. On the 

basis of the Kansu Report in 1971 the committee identified some 

areas of economic cooperation. These areas are : 

-(a) Economic Cooperation on basic commodity, Partie ular-

1y on Food and Energy ; 

(b) Industrial cooperation: 

le)' co-operation on trade ; 

(d) Joint approach to international commodity problems 

and other world economic issues. 

Some regional committees are established headed by 

the various member countries for the smoth conduct of the ASEAN 

economic cooperation : 

i} COTT (ASEAN committee on Trade end Tourism) Headed 

_ by Singapore : 

ii) Indonesia Chairs the committee on Foo~ Agricul

ture and Forest(COFAF) 

iii) Thailand Chairs the committee on Finance and 

Banking (COFA B) 

iv)''Committee on Transport and communication (COTAC) 

headed by Malaysia. 

V) \ Committee on Industry, f-iinerals and Energy 

(COIME} headed by Philipines. 



These committees meet at regular interval to take 

decision on their respective matters. The main.achievement of 

these com~ittees are the formation of(a) ASEAN Security Reserve 

to meet the acute shortage of ;food in the member countries. 

(b) Under Trade Agreement and PTA(Preferencial Trade Arrange-

' 
ment) the performances are (i) Exchange of Tariff Preferenc~ 

(ii) Purchase Finance Support (iii) Long term quenti ty cor:.ttacts 

(iv) Preference in Procurement by Govt.·enti ties and (v) Libera-

lisation of Non-Tariff measures (c} AS EAN custom Code of Conduct. 

(d) Cheap ASEAN Circle Fare (e) AS£1\N Industrial Projects (Ail?) 

Schema in 1981 (f) ASEAN Industrial Joint Venture (AIJV) Scheme 

in 1983 (g) ASEAN Chamber· of commerce and Industries (ASEAN-CCI) 

1972 (h) Business Reply Service(i) Inter-Country Remmdttance and 

(j) Policy Frame- wor.k of ASEAN in International Economic 

RelatiOns. 

Like ASEAN other regional groupings in Africa and in 

Latin America have acheived notable economic and social develop-

pment within the countries with the help of the joint ini tia

tives. EFTA (Epropean Fr2e Trade Association), cARIFTA(Cari-

bbean Free Trade Area), EAC{East African community),ACM(Arab 

common ~arket},NAFTA( New Zeaiand- Australia Free Trade Area) 

and ESCAP ( ~onomic and social Commission. for Asia and Pacefic) 

all these regional groupings have earned commendable achi.eve-

ments in their respective regions. Hence~an active regional 

grouping in South Asian region also can be of great assistance 

to the countries in the region. After forming a regional 

organisation in South Asia the member countries can come to a 

common platform to discuss and to solve their developmental 



problems. They can also take effective initiatives like other 

regional grouping for the benefit of their mutual interest. 

IX .9. comparison between ASEAN and SAARC : 

It is observed that ASEAN is bigger than SAARC in all 

respects. The ASEAN was established in 1967 and the SAARC in 1985. 

The main economic power of ASEAN region are--- Indonesia, 

f-lalaysia, Singapore and Thailand whereas in SAARC India is the 

only country who can assists the others in their economic deve

lopment. Had India been the member of ASEAN, she would have, I 

think,got more benefits than SAARC as the countries of the 

form~r have similar economic viabilities like India. Moreover 

. it would have enjoyed the facilities of already established 

grouping. In both imports and exports India would have got more 

wider market for its products. Its meaning is not so6 that the 

SAARC is not at all important for India. To resolve regional 

problems the SAARC has been proved to be an important forum 

for India. But if we consider the econorrdc benefits,the ASEAN 

is more profitable to India than,SAARC. 

ASEAN was established as a regional organisation for 

economic, social and cultur~l cooperation in 1967. Indonesia, 

Malayasia, Singapore and Thailand are the main economic power 

in this grouping. It has closely followed the developments in 

ECDC, especially as the South- South Dialoql)e is becoming increa

singly important in global economic affairs. ASEAN has achieved 

a remarable progress in joint approach to international commo-

dity problems and other economic problems. It has also 

made considerable achievements in the cooperation on trade, 



to!.lrisli'., industrial joint venture and cooperation on basic 

commodities,particularly on food and energy. 

SAARC, on the other hand, has not been able to made 

expected progress after even sev~n years of its establishment 

(1985). The obstacles to a rapid pace of SAARC economic integra

tion can be best illustrated by the difficulties experienced 

with regard to intr~-SAARC trade liberalisation. Though it conce-

ived in 1980 and.finally borned in 1985, the initiatives for 

trade liberalisation have taken only,in '199.3 when South Asian Prefer-

encial Trade Agreement (SAPTA) was signed by the rrember co1 . .mtries 

in Dhaka Surrnri t on 11-12 April, 19'~3. 

IX.lO. lridia's Overall Trade and Tr~~ ~ith So~tb_~~i~~-CoEntries 

~.2!2~£2~!!~-!.b~-fE!maj:iE!!_E.L§~~Ef_: 

South Asian Association for Regional Cooperatio~ (SAARC) 
-. 

·,·as formed officially in 1985. India's global trade and trade 

with South Asian countries before and after the forrretion of 

SAARC need to be analysed to find out whether the SAARC is bene

ficial to India and to the other. member countries_as a whole. 

With this intention, India •s average global EXIM and average 

EXIM with South Jl.SiBn countries before and after the formation 

of SAARC have been analysed and India's EXIM with South 

Asian Countries in terms of share are also discussed in this 

sec-tion. 

Table IX.l. presents the overall trade and trade with 

South J;sian countries before and after the foriT'.ation of SAARC 

and the percentage increase in trade after SAARC have also been 

presented in the same table. It reveals from the table that 
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Table-IX.1 

INDIA'S CWERALL TRADE AND TRADE WITii SOUTH ASIAN COUNTRIES BEFORE AND AFTER SAARC. 

Y e a r 
.. 

;j:· 
-- --

Before· SAARC 
( '1980-84 ) . 

After SAARC 
( 1985-89 ) .. ·: 

Percentage
Increase 
After SAARC 

~Oterall Overall 
Exports 

Million US $ 
Imports 

Million US $ 

~-~---

2 3" 
- ------~- ~-----

9060.6 14698.0 

11801 .. 6 .. -~.i75'4'~ ~ 6 ".---,-·:· 

30.3 19.3 

Average Expor :Average Import Column 4 as Column 5 as % 
to SAARC .from SAARC %to column· to column 3 
Million US $ Million US $ 2 

4 5 ----- -

247.8 156.4 2~73 1.06 

. . ,.· 

339•8 222.6 2.88 1····27 

37.1 42.3 

Source: Collected and Computed from :-
1. UN, st~.tistical. Yearbook for Asia and Pacific, 1989; 

. I~ I 

2. IMP, Direction of Trade Statistics, Yearbook, 1990; and 

3-. IMF, International Financial Statistics, Yearbook, 1991-.. ~ 



India's average overall export was increased from 9060o6 

million US$ before SAARC (1980-84) to 11801.6 rrdllion US$ 

after the formation of SAARC ( 1985-89)· and registered an incre-

ase of 30.3 per cent after SAARC. In the case of import it is 

increased to 17541.6 million us$ after SAARC from 14698.0 

million us$ before SAARC and it was increased by 19.3 per cent 

after SAARC formation. 

Average In.dia is exports and imports to and from SAARC 

countries have been increased by 37.1 per cent and 42 .3 per cent _ 

respectively. There is an important point to note that India~ 

average exports and average imports from SAARC countries have 

been increased in higher rates than the increase of overall 

India's export and ,imports after the formation of SAARC. When 

global exports increased 30.3·per cent, exports to SAARC countr

ies increased 37.1 per cent. Likewise,while global import 

increased 19.3 per cent. imports from SAARC countries increased 

42.3 per cent (more than _double). Naturally, we can say that 

the formation of SAARC has been highly beneficial to India and 

to other werrber countries also.· A country-wise analysis is 

given-in the following sections.: 

. IX .10 .1. l!l§i~,LI!!lJ20rj;:>_ from §..2.£!h A~1.2E._f2unt,Ei.§~-before and 

~f-!he f2frra~1E~f-~~: 

It can be observed from the table-IX.2 that India's 

irr·ports from all,the South Asien countries have promoted 

significantly except from Bangladesh after the forrr.~tion of 

s.AARC. '!'he highest increase was registered in the case of Nepal. 



Tabie:_~~ 

J!JQI,AJ ~JFjJ?.Q,B.~F,B.Ql~ SOUTH ASJ.t\N • .Q:QQ}TTRIE§_~E.QBJLA.,NQ_AFT~lL.§A.ARQ.... 
(In Million US Dollar) 

--:::--r= ~;~~ s~~ = ---~~~------
~------~-----J~~~~ r~_: ~~~;.s_(~~~~84 ~!:~~-for ~2~~rs( 1 ~~~:!! 
Bangladesh 16.4 16&2 

Percentage increase 

after SAARC 

- 1 .22 

- m: _ ~-~~--~-.._.._.._...,., _ _.._._.._ ____________ __,__,_~~----_._.._.__.__._. __ ..,..wc...,_,w__....._.~~~-....~~e3..,-;:.e>:c 

Bhutan 

-~__.._.....~~~-....-:--..-r--=--=-S'!'"'G"...........-c:c.._s=r _ __.~...-c.:~-=--c:r----~~-~----------~·---------

MaldiVes 

----------==- - =&a:w-.- "" ~ e c:: $::--~ __________ _.._.._.__._.._ _ ____._~ __ .,...__ e _ .. _._. a.:w _,.... _ _,_·•·• wee 

Nepal 29.6 53·4 80.40 
~---------:_.,________ _.....___..,..-.-~ cz aa:.~--.~wm e:uw _______ _. ______ _,.,. .•·= ;: .,..,.. ______ -......_ ___ 

Paldstan 71 .2 89.0 25 .. 00 

-------~-~~ - .. -~~--..'C:C"~-------- .. 4;< •• ........ ~.....--~--~--..-co=-~------~ 

Sri Lanka 39e4 64.0 62e44 

-------- _____ ..,_, ---~-----=~-... _.-.-.... _.._..-=--:~--- - __ __.-.::;_._._._....._.._~------·----
SAARC TOTAL 156·4 222.6 42·33 
~--we ¥L e::....-.:..~~-'l--=--.o;;-~-~_........,..,...._,..,.,.~~~-=~o:c::omw wa:m-.....----.:co:-crc:c<.-w 834mw w-=--~ 

So~!E~l. Same as in Table IX.1 ~ 

~ 

~ 
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The average India's irrports from Nepal before SAARC was 29~6 

million US $ and it increased to 53.4 million US $ after SAARC 

formetion establishing 80.40 per cent incr-ease after SAARC. 

Sri Lanka comes to the Second position in terrrs of increase 

(62.44 per cent) of India's import from this country after SAARC 

and the lowest increase (25.00 per cent) was registered by Pakis

tan. It is interesting to note that India •s imports from Bangla

desh slightly declined ( 1.22 percent ) after the formation of 

SAARC though all other countries show reasonable increase. This 

decline may be for non-e~vailabili ty of some of Indian requirement 

after the forrretion of SAARC. 

IX.l0.2 Indi~'s. EXports t9_§~h ~si~n_f2EDtt~es B~fore and 

after. thg_!~Frrati9n of S~ARf 

India's exports to all the South Asian countries have 

increased after SAARC formation except I-1aldives as evident in 

Table-IX.3o The highest increase was in the case of Pakistan, 

76.47 per cent, i oe. from 3 .4 million US $ before SAARC to 6.0 

million on US $ after SAARC followed by Nepal 45.96 per cent 

(94.0 million US $ to 137.2 million U3 $), Sri .Lenka 3 4.30 per 

cent (82 .8 lT'.illions US $ to 111.2 million us $) and Bangladesh 

27.49 per cent (66 .2 million US $ to 84.4 million US $).India •s 

exports to Maldives heve declined to US $ 1.0 million after SI'.ARC. 

from US$ 1.4 million before SAARC which has registered 28.57 

per cent decline, after SAARC forrr.~tion. 



~l?~.!J _ 
_J~_!.S~.xfO~.§.QY.I!LJ.§Il\Nj:OtJN1RIES BEFORE 1\ND_AFTER SAABQ 

(In t-1illion US Dollar) 

--., oe---~ ------ cceee-~~-~-~-----~-~--- =~--=-- -~--
• Before SAARC . After SAARC Percentage increase 

co u n t r y ~;-;;,;-;;:.::-;98o:W,) - A""rage -;;;;~-yea~s(~9s~-89)~ ai'tar sAABG 
- ---~_, ., m = m ..,.,._.._.._,...__....__~ _.. __ __.,_. __ _,__..___, ________ _.. ___ - •----= .... - ........ • .. ., --=• - m w 

Bangladesh 66.2 84·4 27.49 
_ ___.....,.... _ _,.., c: •-= =--=-•=--=ccm wmrm --=-e::c:: --- - ==• -~•••e-•••----c: -ww•w: •-=-= _,_...,_., 

Bhutan 
_ _.__...._._ a:: wm-=--=-- ----•:c>wcu.a:: a mw•w w co;;: wm....,w&c::m&:>w m~_...,._.__._._..___.__..,..._.._. __ __.c;;>_._..~- a:: ;::_.-._..,..w ••m--

Maldives 1 ·4 1 .o - 28.57 

Nepal· 94.0 1?;7 .. 2 45·96 
~~~ m =- ..,...,~_...,.a:; .o; ao:a ;:;;; a_.--~----...-.--_,m e.-.-o____.,.~-----------~---~ 

Pakistan .3e4 6.0 76 .. 47 ·-
---~---mw w-~ ~ m ~mmmr~w ~~m-~-~~~~m---~~~~~-~m~a~-~~ um = me•~ -~-~~--~~ ~mrw~~ 

Sri Lanka 82.8 111 .2 .34·.30 
__,.__~---- -c•c:cww& a: a:www.e::ma =--c:=•az-..,.~~~---U;-..~-•umm-=ee mcs--...-emas:wes - m:~-..w:::--~a:c::ma:: 

TOT A.L ( SAARC ) 24.?.8" .3.39 .. 8 .37 ,.1.3 

------~uo e-mawemm 4 ~• ma -• ---~- r- ~~w -w -·~- --- •--~- ~------

Source :. Same as in Table IX.1" 
~ ...... 
~ 
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Both before and after SAARC India's average exports 

were of the highest amount i.eu 94.0 million US$ and 137.2 

million US $ respectively followed by Sri Lanka, Bangladesh and 

Pakistan. Regarding the total average exports to South Asian 

countries India exported US $ 247.8 million before SAARC and US 

$ 339.8 million after SAARC which resulted 37.13 per cent increa-

Se after SAARC. 

After the forrration of SAARC in 1985 both exports and 

imports of India to and from South Asian· countries have increa

sed notably. Naturally, format1on of SAARC has been beneficial to 

a great extent to India and to the other member countries. 

IX .10 .3 • .m£1~~_§b~re iE__!be I ' ort of South P..siar;. COU!}tf~! 

before and After SAARC : -- - ----------
Shares of India in the total imports of South Asian 

countries in per cent are presented in table-IX.4. It reveals 

from the table that the percentage shares of India in the total 

. imports of South Asian countries are very 'tow except Nepal. While 

India's shares in the import of other countries are in between 

around 1 per cent and 5 per cent, the same in the import of 

Nepal ' ~s exceptionally higher i.e. 23.73 per cent before SAARC 

and 27.11 per cent after SAARC. It means Nepal is more dependent 

to India than the other countries in the region. 



, Ta bJ.e-1L4-.. 

-LNN!_!.§_§HARE_JlLTBlt.~l'§.. or §OJ).I!U§.L~.QlJ!l!RY~t~.9BE. ANILM:l'pt §.{l..@Q_f.QBMA11.QlL 

(In Fer cent) 

nt Before SAARC After SAARC • 
-----=r~--~-------~----t~-u•--e ------ ---.. -- .., ______ _ 
~~--~~~~;=_~;-~~~~=1=~= 

Bangladesh 2 .. 63 2.S7 0.24 
. . 

----~'*"'*"" -=------•• -•a::•-~••·"'"*• wa.LPW>mwww-•ww..- ---------~~~~~~----._,--........_ __ .._....__ _, .,..,_. 

Bhutan 

--• ....... --~--w.a:wc;wwwa::w w ------.-•· -• •• m m w awa::=www=e: m ..... _, ... w-=w • w:m w: ----- u;. w • -- • ..,_,. 

l1~tldives 3.,91 1 e21 - 2.70 

ewm~m~ewe mw -mr~ m ow~w-•~•wmm•-w-we•-w--e-• w----~mwwcwmaw •-•m-~~~~------•-mw•mm-•~---~ 

Nepal 23~73 27.,11 3s38 

Pakistan Oe06 0.09 o.o3 

Sri Lanka 4·39 5·40 1 .01 

.§2YI~.l. ComPJ,ted from Table ...,.V.2 ·~ 

0'> 



As regards to the percentage increase of India •s share 

in the import of South Asian countries after SAARC, Nepal stands 

in the first place (3.38 per cent) followed by Sri Lanka 1.01 . 
per cent, Bangladesh 0.24 per cent and Pakistan 0.03 per cent. 

India's share in the total imports of Maldives declined 2.70 

per cent (from 3.91 per cent before SAARC to 1.21 per cent) after 

the formation of SAARC. 

rx.l0.4. ~~re iP,_the EKEortswof Sou!h AsiZQ Countfies 

before ££§_2ft2r_the SA~_fQf~ation : 

It is evident from the table rx.5 that like imports 

India's share in the global exports of·Nepal is notably higher 

(28.59 per cent before SAARC and 29.78 per cent after SAARC) 

than the other countries in South Asiao Before and after SAARC 

the percentage shares of India in the global exports of other 

countries are--- Sri Lanka 3. 42 per cent and 4.61 per cent, 

Pakistan 2.87 per cent and 2.35 per cent and Bangladesh 2.08 

per cent and 1.53 per cent respectively. 

India's share in the total exports increased 1.19 per 

cent in the case of both Nepal and Sri Lanka. But the share of 

India in the global exports of Bangfac.esh and PC!kistan have 

declined to 0.55 per cent and 0.52 per cent respectively after 

the formation of SAARC. It means Bangladesh and Pakistan increas-

ed their exports in higher rate to the other countries instead 

of India. 

From the foregoing analysis is reveals that India's trade 

with South Asian countries has increased in higher rate than its 



~k;J.Lj_ 

J_NDJA'S §li.~ IN JB~§XPQE.1§_0F_§QQTIL~.LA1LQ.Q.ll.ID'B-J!:.§..]E£'.QRE p.lD AF.:J'$R .§A~BJ:tA!ION 

(In per cent) 

-------~-----
COUNTRY Before SAARC ____ ._...... .,.._..,___ 

Average for 5 years (1980-84) ---------- ------ ------------------------
----~t~-~ _JPercentage increase 

after SAABC Average for 5 years (1985·89) 
----..---s:a:--=---~-.;:L---------_......._._.~--------~-~-~---------

Bangladesh 2.08 1 e53 - 0.55 

---- w~ ww~ ww m mw~w w ~· ~w m ww~w•wm~m~--- w w- - w m~w -m -

Bhutan 

Maldives 
<;'} 

Nepal 28.59 29.78 1 .19 

Pakistan 2.87 2.,35 - 0.,52 

___.._..__.....___ ---·- - mww_..,..,_...., ws =- _.._.... __ ._..._ • __._ - -= -=---- - wwmw _,. 

Sri Lanka 3·42 4e61 1 .19 

--~ w a: --=mwwo: ==--- w w .. w w w=- -- m ., mw w&w· ------ __ .., 

· §Qu~2.,t ComJ:Uted from Table VI.2. ~ -<» 
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trade with oth~r countries after the form2.tion of S.AARC t"li th a 

very few exception over the period of 1980s. Hence,we rray come 

to the conclusion that formation of SAARC in 1985 has taken a 

significant improvement in the trade relations among the member 

countries. India being leading country has been able to increase 

its SXIM with the other countries of SAARC. The countries in this 

region should take more effective steps to make the platform of 

the SAARC stronger with a view to have a maximum benefit from 

this regional grouping. 

IX.ll. ~easuf3S to promote India~~r~de with_§bARC Cguntries : 

At the beginning of 20th century most of the South Asian 

countries were under the British rule~ Because of their dependen

ce on Britain, these countries had a close trade~tie with Britain 

and with other European countries .. r-1oreover, all the countries in 

SAARC region are not in a same stage of development and therefore, 

sharing of benefits of trade equally among the members of SAARC 

is very difficult. Tariff and non- tariff barriers are another 

two important problems due to which Incia•s trade with South 

Asian countries has not been expanded as expected. The measures, 

however, need to be initiated to remove the barriers on the way 

to promote India's trade with SAARC member countries are discuss

ed in the following sections : 

IX.ll.le ~fer~ncial Trading Arrangement~ 

There should be a preferential trading arrangement among 

the members of the SAARC to promote intra-regional trade • 11 ~.<lhil·e 

it should b~ too early to think of a free trdde area or a common 

market, a beginning could be.made by preferencial tariff arrnage

ments. It may be mentioned here that GATT(Articl~ 24) permits 
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preferencial arrangement among countries contiguous to each 
-· .. -'-· ~ ,'l .. :- . . 

other as is in the case with South Asian Countries •••• "19 

A good beginning has already been made in this respect 

by the conclusion of Seventh-SAARC Summit at Dhaka~ Bangladesh 

on 10-11 April 1993 •· SAARC Preferencial Tr~ding Arrangement 

(SAPTA) was signed by the member countries to promote and sust-

ain mutual trade and the economic co-operation among the contra-

cting States. More practical steps to be taken to negotiate 

tariff pref~rences initially on a product by proauct basis. 

IX.ll•2. Relaxation of Non-Tariff Barriers 

Very often non-tariff parriers a.re li-ablo!:~ to reduce the 

volume of trade then the tariff barriers. ·rhe most important 

non-tariff barrier adopted by the SAARC Countries is the fixa-

tion of Quotas. The suggestion here, is not to remove all non

tariff barriers. To the government of Maldives, Bangladesh, 
0 

.Nepal and Sri. Lanka these non-tariff barri~rs are the main 

source of their revenue. It is possible to adopt an item by item 

approach to iClentify the products for which trade among ~-

small and industrially backward South Asian countries should be 

made completely free from non-tariff barrier. This kind· of ini ti

atives can open the possibilities of additional exports by the 

other SAARC Countries to pay for the imports from India. 

19. R .L.Vars hney, "Promotion of Trade and Economic Relation: 
Hurdles and Possibilities", Challenges of South-South 
cooEeration~Part-I, Ashish Publishing House~ New Delhi(l988), 
P.3 59. 



IX.11.3. Financial cooperation and Payment ~rrangement: 

Trade among the SAARC countries still being conducted 

mostly in terms of dollars or sterling. Free foreign exchange 

continues. to be a problem of trade among South Asian countries. 

An institutional system should be developed which will minimise 

the use of such foreign exchange for the settlem1:mt of accounts 

for trade among the countries in thrs region. The establishment 

of South Asian Bank for Trade Arrangement may facilitate the 

payment problerrs of the SAARC trade. 

IX.11.4. Joint Marketing : 

SAARC member countries are completing with each 

other for the disposal of their common products in the inter

national market which has indirectly been affecting the intra

regional trade in South Asia. Tea is the common export of India. 

Bangladesh anc Sri Lanka and jute and leather for Bangladesh 

India and Nepal. Instead of competing to market their products. 

these countries may pool their common products and can develop 

a "genaric market promotion programme" where it is possible. 

IX.ll.S. Sacrifice by India for SAARC Trade : 

India is the largest and the only industrially 

developed country in South Asia region. It has a strong econo

mic base and has the capacity to fulfil all sorts of requirements 

of other members of SAARC •. ,11 the SAARC countries (except 

Pakistan) have been facing serious balance of payment problem 

with India. It meansD India•s exports have been mora to South 

Asian countries than its imports from these countries~ 



Giving some preferencial treatment, India should allow some 

products of SAARc countries to enter into its market'for the 

interest of its own exports to SAARC region. This may also help 

India to remove the f~ar of small SAARC countries about the 

domination of Indiangoods in their markets. 

IX.11.6. Adequate informationw2bout the products of India and 

of other countries in the Region : 

.For the expansion of.SAARC trade, one of the major 

hindrences is lack of adequate information regarding the relati-

ve capability and the availability of exports and imports 

potential in the countries of the region. Frequent Trade Fairs 

Exhibitions can be organised to supply information to the trad-

ers and businessmen of the SAARC member countries and also to 

provide information- regarding price,quality and availability of 

--goods and services. Thus India can promote its trade with SAARC 

cou:ntrias G 

IXall.7. India~ Credit Facilities to Small Member States. of SAARC: 

Industrialised countries ha,re been providing credit 

facilities to the small and economically weak South Asian countr-

ies to increase their volume of .exports to these countries. India~ 

hc!Villg ·economic viability to extent in financial support,can 

also provide aid· and credits to its neighbouring states with a 

view to promote its exports to SAARC countries. 

IX.ll.8. Joint Ventures : 

Being a more developed and industrialised country in 

the SAARC region~ India can undertake some mutually beneficial 



joint ventures in the less developed countries of South Asia 

with a buy-back arrangement. India has set up some joint ven

ture in Bangladesh, Sri Lanka and Nepal but it has no joint 

venture in Pakistan, Bhutan and Maldives. EStablishing new 

jolnt ventures with the latter countries and increasing the 

number of joint ventures in the former countries, India can play 

an important role for the expansion of SAARC trade as well as 

for the promotion of its own exports. 

IX.11.9. Resea!s.h and Info£._matlJ2£_§y~ : 

To have greater economic cooperation and collective 

self-r~liance among the SAARC countries,procurement and distri

but.ion of data and information with in the countries of the 

• region ·1n various aspects such as trade, industrialisation, fin<:ln-

ce, energy, raw materials. transfer of technology are essentially 

required. These should be collected and supplied in such a form 

and manner so that a unified position and approach to the SAARC 

countries can be brought. Of course, a Research ana information 

System(RIS) for the Non-Aligned and other Developing Countries, 

an autonomous body has been set up in New Delhi(India) with the 

financial support of Government of India. A RIS .specially for 

the SAARC countries wi~l be an added advantage for the countr-

ies in the region and for the intra-regional trade as a whole. 

IX.ll.lO. countef=Tr~ : 

Due to shortage of foreign exchange and tr~de restric-

tions imposed by the developed countries for their imports from 

ceveloping countries,counter-trade has been increasing emong 



the Third World Countries. There are three forms of counter-

trade ; (a} counter-purchase, by which some or all of the 

exports receipts of X by sale to Y, be spent on purchase of 

goods from Y; (b) Buy-back deals, through which a country 

established a plant· to another country and agrees to buy the 

output of the same plant fully or partly; and(cj pure barter 

20 system. With a view to have expand~d India's trade with 

SAitRC countries, efforts should be made by India through all 

the three methods of counter-trade. 

No country in the world is self-sufficient. The count-

ries of the SAARC region are also dependent on each other for 

one thing or another. India's dependency on other SAARC countr-

ies is very less. Its trade with South Asian countries has 

not been increasing significatly even after the formation of 

SAARC. Hence, as a dominent power in this region, India should 

take initiatives to promote intra-regional trade and thereby 

fts o .... m trade • 

. 2 0. v. L.Rao., "South Asian Regional Cooperation: Problerrs and 
Prospects 11

• South- South EConomic cooperation of RIS, 
Radiant Publishers, New Delhi (1987) P.l24. 



CHAPTER -- X 

(I 
Tne main objectives of the present study is to 

analyse India's trade and economic relations with South Asian 

countries during 1980s; problems connected with India's exports 
. r, t .. 

to and imports from South Asian countries ~pd ~e practical 
. '~ 

suggestions for the promotion of India's trade and economic 

relations with the countries of the region. Following are the 

main conclusions derived from the study: 

(1) Ec-ono-mic structures -of -south As fan Countrie.i! 
\..:. .- ---"":...--... 
\' - '-

~nd-ia--·has emerged as a single largest 
country in South Asia having 73.2 per cent of total 
area, 76 per cent of total population and nearly 90 
per cent of total resources of South Asia region. 
In population, India is followed by Bangladesh, 
Pakistan, Nepal, Sri Lanka, Bhutan and Maldives 
respectively. Nepal has the highest share ( 60.2··:[~: 
per cent ) of agricultural sector in GDP followed 
by Bhutan-45.8 per cent, Bangladesh 37.1 per cent, 
India 32.1 per cent, Pakistan 26-.3 per cent, Mildives 
25.5 per cent and Sri Lanka, the lowest, 20.9 per 
cent. On the other hand, in contribution of indus
trial sector in GDP~Sri Lanka has the highest ----
29.8 per cent. India comes in the second position 
with 28.8 per cent followed by Bhutan 27.1 per cent, 
Pakistan 25.1 per c:.~nt:>'and Bangladesh only 17.1 per . -- . ,r-... 
cent. The annu~l average grow~l}' rate in GOP during 

· 1980s was registered as 6·.5 per cent for Pakistan, 
5.3 per cent for India, 4.7 per cent for Nepal, 4.3 
per cent for Sri Lanka and for Bangladesh 3.7 per 
cent only 



•. ····· -..........:. 

It is interesti~g t.o note that as regards. the 
economic well-being of Sou~-h Asian countri.es, the small~f: 
country, Maldives has -the highest per capita income of 
$ 480,.followed by Sri Lanka $430, Pakistan.$390 and India 
$350. Nepal and Bhutan are the poorest countries with 
only $150 each. The Chapter II deals with the detail of 

·the$e·findings. 

(2) Important Items of Indi~'..§. Exports to....§.outh Asian 
. c·ountr'ie's :· 

:('a) Export items to. Bangla~esh: The major exJDort items to 
Bangladesh are ·---- cotton, handloom and powerloom 

(b) 

. fabrics, knitted or crocheted fabrics, machineries, 
parts and accessors of machineries, motor vehicles 
and parts thereof, fruits, spices, medicine and phar
maceautical products, tubber tyres and tube's for 
motor vehicles etc. 

E:-~.'~or.·~~·~~-~i-·t~·e.·m-·s._·t.'o_. _, ·-M~dive!iCotton and other handloom 
fabrics, potatoes·cooked-or.uncooked, medicines and 
medicaments, onion fresh or .chilled, aluminium utensils' 
small tools and hand tools etc. are the major India's 

~ 

exports to Maldives. 

{c) ExpOrt· :i·t.ems t() ·Nepai: India's principal exports to 
Nepal are --- medicine and pharmaceautical products, 
toba.co and tobacco manufactures, motor vehicles and 

. parit.s thereof, fruits, cotton fa})"r~cs and yarns, tea 
and coffee, malted milk,'!_cb~~l~~,~-~-~:d other coal, wheat 
for human consumption etc;:. ·. 

(d) Ex-pqrt items ·to ·Pakista·n·: India export~ mainly iron 
ore, tea --- gr.e~n or black, electrodes of furnace 
and graphite, manganese ore, spices, spo~is materials 
etc. to Pakistan. 



(e) Expgit -'itenis- to ·sri Lanka:_ Mljor Sri Lanka's imports 

from India are--- motor vehicles and parts thereof, 
cotton·fabrics and yarns, medicines and pharmaceauti
cal products, motor cycles, :bicycles and parts thereof, 
palm fibres, bidi leaves, spices, parts an·d accessors C~

of machineries, soya oil-cake and meals of soyabean etc. 

(3) :i'mportan_i items of Ind!!:'s- -I~r-ts from south Asian Countries.:. 

(a) ImE:2;Jis from ~n-gla~fesh:- India imports mainly newsprint 
,-, 

and other papers, raw jute and jute products, leather, 
hides and skins, et~. from Bangladesh. 

(b) Import's -from 'Matdiv-es' : Naldives are the s~all islands 
and hence, it has no important items f~f~ exports to 
India. 

(c) Imoor·t·s--fro-m -Nepal : Important India's imports ·from 
Nepal are --Linseed and other oils :-Lentils (Mosur) ; 
Raw jute ; Colouring· matters of animal origin -; 

Ayurvedic and Uneame Herbs etc. 

(d) Import it.ems from Pakistan. : Almonds, Pistachios and
other fruits fresh drived ; Leather, Hides and Skins ; 
Raw Cotton; Rice excepting parboiled (excluding_Basmoti 
Rice) ; Waste and Scrap of stainless Steel and Copper ; 

Rock Sold etc. are the principal India's import items 
from Pakistan. 

,·; 

(e) .import 'ite~s from si:i.!:ll.arika : Sri Lanka exports mainly 

Spices ; Waste and Scrap (Iron and·steel) ; Peas and 
Grams ; Glycerol ; Natural Rubber ; Furnace Oil; Crude 
Minerals_; Hi~es and Skins ; Graphite etc. 

"":'' _,.,>· 
_ {4) ,, '\Considering the intra-regional· exports of South Asian 

''"--"'· 

countries, it is seen that Nepal has the highest 
(39.77 per cent ) Intra-regional exports of its world 
exports. l~ldives come to the second place with 16.42 
per cent followed by Bangladesh 7.18 per cent ,Sri Lanka 



5.96 per cent, Pakistan 4.47 per cent and Indi;a:, the lowrst, 
"·/ . 

2.52 per cent. 

(5) In intra- regional imports among the South Asian countries 
also, Nepal has the highest percentage (35.22) of its world 
imports on an average during 1980s followed by Maldives 11'.92 

.per cent, Sri tanka 6.80 per cent, Bangladesh a.87 per cent, 
Pakistan 1.88 per cebt and the lowest in the. case of India . 

'. . 

(0.85 per cent) agai~. ·Both intra-regional exports and imports 
of South Asian countries are analysed in detail in chapter III. 

(6) India has achieved a consia.erable improvement in the exports.~:;, f. 
' . 

of manufactured goods over.the period of 1<)80-89. On an aver-

age, more than 70 per cent of India's total exports was in 
manufactured goods over the same period. In imports, raw 

material and intermidiate manufactures ( including petroleum 
;_~c;rf-=an'd~Jlubricant .and fertilizers and chemical products ) 
---~-~~t~~-;d th~ highe~·t percentage to the total imports of India 

over the period under investigatio~. Chapter III gives th.e 

details of these findings. 

(7) It is clearly proved that India's sha.re in the imports of 
South As~an countries ·have been very poor during the eighties 
except· in the case of Nepal. Qn an average Nepal imports. more 

than 25 per cent of its global imports from India. On the 
other hand, Sri Lank~ ··imports 4.89 per cent, Bangladesh. 2. 75 
per cent, Maldives 2.56 per cent and Pakistan imports the 
lowest. ( ¢>.01 per cent only ) from India. The average ;;tiiiia~·~-5 
share in the total exports. of Nepal .during~ 1:9,80s was 29.19 
per cent which was the highest among the South Asian countries. 

India shared only 4.01 per cent of Sri Lanka's aggregate exp
orts, 2.61 per cent of Pakistan, and only 1~81.;Ji)~~~,cent (lowest) 

. . ' . ' .... -- ". ~---- - -

of Bangladesh's total exports:. Compared to. the global imports 
of these countries,. their imports from India had been declin-

ing by and large continuously over the period 1980-89 and the 

'?Pci~!'i:'(j_!h~~~::;;~ot improved significantly even after the forma
tion of SAARC. Chapter 5 & 6 give the detail of thes·e analyse-s •. 



(8) India enjoyed .favourable balance of tra.de with all the 
South Asian countries during 1980-89 except with Paki~tan. 

I'; --

The highest ever~ge positive balance of India's trade w,~\S · 
$74.1 million with Nepal followed by $59 million with .. 
Bangladesh arid· $45.3 million with Sri Lanka·. The average 
negative balance with Pakistan was $75'•4 million ov~r the 
period 1980..89. The detail analyses are covered .-_- ~i;r--,F'-:.,~--2:~:" 
chapter N. 

(9) Excluding Bhutan, the five South Asian countries jointly 
shared only 2.81 per cent of India's ·aggregate exports. 
and contributed only 1·.17 per-cent-to its aggregate imports 
on average during the eighti'i~s. A declining trend is obser
ved in the case of India's exports to South Asian coun
tries during the same period. It is now very clear that 
the imports of all South Asian countries from India not 
even form 2 per cent of India's global imports and the 
exports of these countries to-Indi~ is not even 3 per cent 
of India's total exports. There are very insignificant 
improvements both in exports and imports after the forma
tion of SAARC in 1985. This is also analysed in detail 
in chapter JY. 

(10) It is ·revealed from the analyses of the share of South 
Asian countries in India's exports over the period 1980.89 
that none of the countries has consumed even 1 per cent 
of India-'s global exports except Nepal. The average share 
of Nepal·i~ India's total exports during 1980s is 1.10 
per cent only. By-and large a declining trend is observed 
for all the countries of the region over the period und~r 
investigation. The discussion is covered in chapter v.· 

(11) The share of South Asian countries in India's tot~:l imports 
is more alarming than that of_ the exports. The average 
highest contribution is o.so,per cent for Fakistan followea 
by Sri Lanka 0.32 per cent, Nepal 0.26 per cent and for 
Bangladesh 0.10 per cent only. It may be seen from the 
table VI.3 in chapter VI •. 



{12) It is noticed that South Asian countries are [lOt in a 
position to fulfil India's req':lirement of imports as the 
latter imports mainly heavy machineries, petroleum and 
most modern scientific equipments~ The industrial-bases of 
South Asian countries are very weak except of Pakistan. 
Hence, India imports mainly agricult~ral products·and indus-

. trial raw materials from Sout_h Asian coun·t~ies and .only 
government lev:el impo_rts h~ve-·~?been ~-.king place in India 
from the countries of the region. This finding is derived 
from the chapter VI.· 

' ' 

(13) On the basis of the foregoing-analyses of the trend -of India's 

(14) 

imports. from South Asian countries, some pot-ential areas of ; 
India's imports may-be id~ratified: Newsprint from Bangladesh; 
jute, jute goods, hides and skins.from Bangladesh and Nepal 

•a-nd !Ttlbber, clove and other spices from· Sri Lanka •. 
\. ',. . 

;' - .-, __ 

The common i terns of ,India •s- exports to· South Asian countries 
are --- medicine alict>pharmaceautical products, motor vehicle 
and parts thereof ,--~cotton fabrics and yarn, parts a:~!d access
ors of _machineries, fruits, spices ·and other manufactured 

products. 

·(i5) It is· clearly noticed from the foregoing analyses that among 
the South Asian countries, Bhutan and ·Nepal are notably 
dependent on India's financial aid. During 1980$,South Asian 
countries jointly received mo~e than 75 per cent of India's 
aggf~gate_aid. Out of total provision of India's aid to South 
Asian countries over the period 1980-89, more than 68 per 
cent was sanctioned for Bhutan _and 24 per cent for·Nepal. 
Despite being economically very weak, Bangladesh received. 
very small amount of finan9,ial aid from India ( This country 
receives huge amount of- lo~ns and grants from developed and 
Islamic countries) •. Pakistan-did not receive any financial 
assistance from India over the period· 1980_-89. Provision of 
Indi-i;•s financial aid to South Asian countries helped. India ,_... 

to increase the volume of its exports to these countries • 
. These are analysed in detail in chapter VII. 



(16) It is observed from this study that_ India has already 
been established a number of· Joint Ventures· in Sooth 

~ . . . 

·Asian countries· except in Pakistan and ~ldives. The total 
amount of. Indi~n equity in 161_ joint ventures \}n operation 

· _ abroad was Rs. 108.25 crore (·including bonus shares L till 
31st December, 1990 ~nd·the approved Indian equity of joint 

ventures under impl~~entation ~}>road amounts toRs. 107.67 
crore ·till the end of the same;:: period. The total amount 

:~·-.' 

of Indian equity of approved joint ventures under implemen-
tation increased dramatically to Rs. 454.67 crore as on 
31-12-1992. It is also noticed that only 15 per cent ( 24 ) 
of Inclia•s total joint ventures in operation-abroad are in 
South Asian countries. India has earned foreign exchange 
of Rs. 37.76 crore from the joint ventures of South Asia 

r~ I '//';; 

which for~4J:0.37 per cent of India's aggrega-e~-~()foreign 
exchange earning ( Rs •. 364.05 crore ) ·from joint ventures 
abroad till 31-12-1990. The detail discussion _in this regards 
is given in chapter VIII. 

(17) Some potential areas for Indian joint collaboration in South 
A~ia may be identified from this study. Indian cement com-

'(18) 

panies may establish profitable joint ventures with Nepal 
and Bhutan to set up cement factories in those_countries. 
Trade and tourism are the two important areas to be set up . 
as joint ventures in Sri_ Lanka, Nepal anc!l Naldives. India 

·can shake hands with Bangladesh for the manufacturing oV 
newsprint in Bangladesh with the help of raw materials avail
al;>le in Bangladesh and Eastern India·. 

It is proved from the analyses. ,_~t;ie in this study that ~-:-=0~· 
India's share in the imports of "south Asian· countries h;v-;--: 
i~creased very insignificantly after the formation of SAARCC~ 

:~·r:~~:§.~.$.2~~~n-~i~~' s share to Nepal-~s imports increased in 
highest -p~rcentage (3.38) and the· same to Sri Lanka increaQ) 

'-:~-~Jfit;f:[O,~r1.ol~tper·-~:~;n~~.--<-~~~~~-;9i~s-e=sti,:o-i2W1per cent and to 
-·:p;-kisU~~,~-.03'-'"p~~---~~~ty"? -:kcii;~~ -'~'i.;~re in the imports of 

1v'laldives declined to 2.70 per cent after the formation of 

-SAARC. On the other hand, ··India's share. in the exports of 



South Asian .c;ountries increased to 1;.19 per cent ( highest ) 
in the case of Nepal and declined to 0.55·per cent and·0.52 
per cent in the case of Bangladesh and Pakistan res~ectively 
after the formation of SAARC. It is now clear that' :the for
mation of SAABC in 1985 did not influence India's trade with 
South Asi~n countries significantly till 1989.This is analy
sed in detail in chapter IK. 

· (i9) Considering the period under investigation {198<>-89) and 
formation of SAAEC in 1985, it is obs~erved that while India's 

·, 

overall exports and overall .. imports increased to 30.3 per 
cent and 19.3 per cent respectively after the formation of 

-SAARC, the exports to and imports from South Asian countries 
increased 37.1 per cent and 42.2 per cent respectively in 
terms of dollar. It means, India's trade with South Asian 
countries increased in higher rate than its global trade after 
the formation of SAARCr( see table IX.l ). 

Thus, India is exporting more to South Asian 

countries than what it imports from this region. Analyses of· 

different indicators prove that even though India is in a 

favourable position in balance of trade, the trade relations. 

with South Asi.an countries have not been improved much till 

the end of the eighties. India needs to take a- lot of initia

tives to promote its trade and economic rel~'tions and to 
"I 

expand its trade with South Asian countriesr. This requires 

positive cooperation from the other members of SAARC also. 

The following measures may prove to be useful to promote 

India's trade and economic relations with the countries in 

the __ .South Asia region: 

(a) Preferential Trading Arrangement; 
(b) Reduction of Non-tariff barriers; 
(c) Suitable-Payment Arrangements; 
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(d) M.ttual exchange of aaequate information in respect of 
trade and economic developments; 

(e) Extension of Indian credit facilities to the least 
developing SAARC countries; 

(f) Establishment of more Indian joint ventures in the coun
tries of South Asia region and transfer of advanced 
technologies to them; 

(g) Commencement of Joint A~rketing of the common products 
of the SAARC member countries; 

(h) Establishment of SMRC Development Bank to facilitate 
the short-term and long-term loan to the member countries 
with a view to helping in their rapid economic growth; 

{i) Arrangement of Trade Fairs and exchange of trade deliga
tions; 

(j) Establishment of joint Research and Information System; 

(k} Integration in Development Planning among the SAARC 
member countries; and 

{1) Est~blishment of Transport Linkage among the countries 
of Soutn Asia region. 

Effective steps of India to further the trade and 

economic relations among South Asian countries may help the 

countries in the region to come closer to each other. Proper 

understanding ana realisation of the need for mare active coope

retion among South Asian countries may also help to reduce the 

tensions generatecl from the political factors and hence would 

pave the way to enjoy the benefits to be derived from the regio

nal grouping under SAAR.C. The future prospects_ of the SAARC 

will depend on the active cooperation by all the member countr

ries of this regional grouping. 



In comparing between A-SEAN and SAARC, it is observed 
·., 

that~ \the growth rate of ASEAN is higher than that of SAARC. The 

The result of ASEAN effort to increase market access to the deve

loped countries h~s been limited though the ASEAN has been more 
. ' 

successful in development./~.ssistance. There are· now more than 150 

programmes and projects in the economic field ana in the areas 

such as huma'l'l;:~")resource development, science and technology, 

culture and_ information and research and training. The countries 

like Singapore, Thailand <~~d Indonesia are the members of ASEAN 

who have the capablity to establish joint ventures in other coun

tries while in SAARC India is the only country with having such 

potentiality. The volume of Indiats EX~ 1W1th-ASEAN countries 

is bigger than those to SAARC member countries·. C:lbviously the 

members of the SAARC have no economic viability to fulfil India's 

requirements. 

Though outside the ASEAN and SAARC, China is fast 

emerging as an important economic power among the developing 

countries. India is competing with China to increase its exports 

to the Asian countries and in this race China is well ahead than 

India• By the t~rn of this century, Hongkong wi~l join with 

China which will ultimately help the latter to become a stronger 

economic power in this regiont'• Naturally, India should try · to 

acceler~t~~:·-. its process of economic development with a view to 

earning capability to compete with China and. to keep its market 

fpt~-c::t_~ in~h~--region. 

The recent -controversial issue for Indian economy 

is the Dunkel Proposal under GATT Agreement. The economists are 

. giving their priceless opinion for and against the Dunkel Propo-



sals. What are the basic facts about the Dtinkel Draft '1 The 

first is the reality of world of nation _·s1_afeS~flaunting unequal 

power )which is the result of the political, social_, economic and 

technological management of societf.es~ Japan,- with hardly \:any 

natural resources, has been w~~ll-managed; India, with a wea~ ~i 
of natural resources, had been badly governed ancl badly ·managed. 

_ Second! y, there are no all out winners or losers in the GATT 

negotiations\. Thirdly, the Dunkel Draft shows that all can -be 

partial gainers with the $200 billiofi a year anticipated increase 

in the global trade' plus a significant incre~-se in international 

investment and employment. 

What is the practical fallout of the Dunkel Draft 

for . India ? One s~ction of the economists opine that· a~}ter 40 

years of planning, and a drop iri the share of global trade from 

an insignificant one per cent to 0.5 per cent, the government 

now hopes to restore_ trade to the level of one per cent in global 

term ---- with the help of an absolu~e increase of $2 billion a 

year---- and· an incre~1se in investment"-~o::· $ 2 billi~-P.':·ia year. 
:;;;~-:~:~,__<~::.: ··-··· "'. 

_.,-;;} ;;:~;:;' -~~~:: ~> ---;-~:~.s:_-:;;-~ 
. - ·;:- -:: - . .,. 

Secondly, Indian agriculture and (;lgri-business ---

where the bulk of the nation's poverty lies and which forms the 

largest ~litical constituency --- should get the kind of boost 

it has never known·by being exposed to the larger world market. 

The farm lobby should see major growth in exports in fisheries, 

vegetables, fruits and meat products, superior rice, vegetable 
. -

oil processed products and flours:. Dunkel presents no threat 

to Indian agricultural subsidi~s at only five per cent, compared 

with far higher rates inJapan and the E.U. Such subsidies are 

_ '~:matter of our internal economies. 
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-· -

. · ~J~ the cas·e. ()f-:d.I'ugs and pharmacea'utical, there 

is a complaint about· price rising 10 times. The Minister concer

ned has declared that only 10;:·~,9.!~. p~~~~nt::-of'd~u_g·_~-~-y-b~ ~~fi,:~cted. 
- - . . 

China agreed to drug patents in 1983. The coverage of Indian 

-drugs w!li begin only in July 1995. Also there will be a 10-year 

time lag between filing patents and commercialisation. 

As far as textiles are concerned, India and other 

developing countries coule not get an earlier dismantling of the 

quota-based_ Nul ti-Fibre Agreement. Inclian industry has to prepare 

itself in all competitive .a·spects, including quality and timely 

deliveries, for the progressive, though slow, reduction of 

quotas by 51 per cent between 1995 and 2005 and their elemination 

by 2005. It should be remembered that India enjoys this advan

tage over China be9·fuse of its involvement in the GATT process. 

As a.result of the general lowering of tariffs 

.under the Dunkel, Draft, the prospects for_ Indian exports would 

be brighter, enabling the country to promote its share of world 

trade and strengthening its. balance of payments. But this will 

work only if g·aobalisation and liberalisation are adopted as 

major policy initiatives in the domestic economy. 

The essence of GATT is greater economic liberali

sation and greater competition both externally and internally. 

All consumers will gain from competition. Efficient producers 

would ga~n while the inefficient ones would lose and could be 

wiped out:. 

, ' .~'=";o. 

r'''....--.,;;S_-....:,....._ 
The Dunkel proposals, which. have now been forma?l-i_sed--

..... ~-0·--

··---- ''->,-



into an international agreement under GATT, seny India the 

facility of "Copying" and thus of eventually becoming self-reli

ant in technological research and development. The Trade-Related 

Intellectual Property Right ( TRIP ) proposes a kind of inter

national patent legislation, to_which our own national patent 

legislation will have to confirm. Any infringement will bring on 

our head the collective wrath of the World Trade Organisation, 

which is going to be formed soon. Indigenous producers will now 

have to withdraw from the production areas which appear replicate 

Western machineries or pay a heavy royalty, which will make their 

products uncompetitive. 

However, no conclusion should be drawn about the 

Dunkel·Proposal at this initial stage. The future will tell its 

own tale. 
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